
From: 

Sent: 

lyneece james johnson/sce/eix;nsf;lyneece.james.johnson@sce.com;smtp 

Wed Mar 27 2013 14:53:00 PDT 

To: j im scilacci/sce/eix@sce ;robert adler/ see/ eix@sce; step hen e pickett/sce/ eix@sce ;ted craver/ see/ eix@sce 

CC: 

Subject: CFEE Download (Craver, Litzinger, Adler, Scilacci, Pickett) 

Attachments: 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

StartTime: Mon Apr 01 02:00:00 Pacific Daylight Time 2013 
EndTime: Mon Apr 01 02:30:00 Pacific Daylight Time 2013 
Location: Ted Craver's Office 
Invitees: Jim Scilacci/SCE/EIX@SCE;Robert Adler/SCE/EIX@SCE;Stephen E Pickett/SCE/EIX@SCE;Ted 
Craver/SCE/EIX@SCE 
Recurring: No 
ShowReminder: No 
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From: 

Sent: 

stephen e pickett/sce/eix;nsf;stephen.pickett@sce.com;smtp 

MonAprOl 2013 11:32:28 PDT 

To: ted craver/sce/eix@sce;robert adler/sce/eix@sce;jim.scilacci@edisonintl.com;ronald litzinger/sce/eix@sce 

CC: 

Subject: My notes 

Attachments: SEP notes.docx 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

Here is a typed-up version of my notes from our conversation this morning. 

Redacted - AC 
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Elements of a SONGS Deal 

1. Recover pre-RSG investment on a "SONGS 1" basis through 2022 (i.e., with a debt level return). 

2. Disallow RSG investment entirely ("out of rate base retroactively"). 

Note: not clear whether the post-leak investment that is not directly related to the RSG's is 

included (e.g., the new heads, HP turbine, etc.) 

3. Customers responsible for all replacement power costs (no disallowance). 

4. Any NEIL proceeds go to customers. 

5. MHI recovery: to SCE to the extent of any disallowance, then to customers, with some as yet 

undefined incentive mechanism to encourage SCE to go after MHI to the maximum extent 

possible for as long as it takes (thinking about the energy crisis settlement as a model). 

6. O&M: 

a. Already approved GRC amounts to shutdown plus some reasonable period beyond(+/-

6 months) 

b. Ramp down to shutdown level of O&M thereafter. 

c. Use a subsequent phase of the 011 or a separate proceeding to determine the level of 

ongoing shutdown O&M. 

d. Shutdown O&M to include "reasonable but generous" severance for affected SONGS 

employees. 

7. Environmental offset: SCE to pay $5-10 million per year for the remaining life of SONGS (i.e. 

through 2022) to an agreed upon GHG, climate, or environmental research fund or academic 

institution. Structured as a charitable donation. 

8. Decommissioning to continue to be collected in rates as before through 2022, with reviews as 

before in triennial CPUC proceedings. 
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9. Process: 

a. Settlement agreement approved in 011. 

b. Balance of 011 closed (except possibly a subsequent phase to determine level of ongoing 

shutdown O&M. 

10. Other notes: 

a. Players in deal: Geesman (A4NR), FOE, TURN. 

b. Protecting labor brings TURN along (Carl Wood chair ofTURN board). 

c. Privately stated complaints of SDG&E. 

d. Ron Olson involvement per energy crisis. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

stephen e pickett/sce/eix;nsf;stephen.pickett@sce.com;smtp 

Thu Apr 04 2013 11:48:12 PDT 
megan scott-kakures/sce/eix@sce;mssell worden/sce/eix@sce 

Subject: Next steps 

Attachments: SCE vs. Lynch Settlement Agmt.pdf 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

In addition to coming up with the financial analysis of the settlement framework we discussed yesterday, I think 
we need to develop two documents that will help us guide the process along. 

First, we should take my notes and turn it into a simple term sheet we could use to help guide the negotiations. 
Second, we should take the SONGS I settlement agreement and the energy crisis settlement agreement as 
models and produce the shell of a settlement agreement we can use for this purpose. The energy crisis 
settlement is attached below. Do either of you have a copy of the SONGS I settlement agreement? If so, would 
you please send me a copy. 

After thinking about it overnight, it seems to me that the obvious place for us to start is to include the non-RSG 
CWIP in the "SONGS I treatment" portion of the investment (although our financial analysis should identify it 
separately so we can have an appreciation for the the risks around it. Similarly, we should include the fuel in the 
"SONGS I" portion also, amortizing it in the same way we did for in the SONGS I agreement (but, again, 
separately identifying it in the financial analysis for risk assessment purposes). It seems to me that the fewer 
things we call out for separate treatment the better off we'll be. On the MHI recovery, let's start by using the 
energy crisis settlement model, and structure it so that we get I 00% of the MHI recovery to the point that we 
have recovered the disallowance, and then split the remaining recovery 90% customer, I 0% shareholder. I know 
that won't fly, but it seems like a reasonable place to start. 

I haven't got my head completely around what we do if we get U2 restarted, but Russ' idea yesterday of doing it 
on some sort of incremental basis was intriguing. Can we somehow flesh that out and put some parameters 
around how we might deal with that? 

On timing, I'm in San Francisco tomorrow for a meeting with Peevey on L.A. Basin reliability. Ron is going to 
want to pull a subset of the INMG together sometime next week to discuss this, so if we could have something 
on paper by Tuesday or so it would be great. 
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is entered into by and 

among the undersigned Parties hereto on this 2nd day of October 2001, with reference 

5 to the following: 

RECITALS OF THE PARTIES. 

A. The Parties hereto are currently engaged in litigation in the case styled 

10 as Southern California Edison Company, Plaintiff, vs. Loretta M. Lynch et. al., pres-

ently pending in the United States District Court for the Central District of California, 

· Case No. 00-12056-RSWL(Mcx) (the "Litigation"). 

B. In the Litigation, SCE has contended, inter alia, that Defendants have 

15 not permitted SCE to recover in retail rates the full amount of SCE's costs, including 

its wholesale electric procurement costs, as required by federal "law. In the absence of 

this Agreement, SCE would have sought to recover these costs over a shorter time pe:.. 

riod than provided for in this Agreement. Such a recovery could have resulted in sub-

stantial and immediate retail rate increases materially in excess of electric retail rates. 

20 currently in effect. Defendants have denied that they have acted·unlawfully, and have 

denied that the Court in which the Litigation is pending has jurisdiction over the dis-

pute or to grant the relief sought by SCE. The Court has overruled Defendants' Mo-

Execution Copy 
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ti on to Dismiss on jurisdictional grounds and then stayed the Litigation at the parties' 

request. 

C. SCE and the CPUC agree that certain wholesale electric procurement 

5 costs reflect wholesale prices that may be unlawful. SCE and the CPUC, along with 

agencies of the State of California, are seeking recovery and refunds of such unlawful 
.. }".: 

costs through proceedings before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

("FERC") and may. seek recovery and refunds through the. courts (the "Refunds"). 

10 D. As a result of SCE's past inability to recover its wholesale electricity 

procurement costs, SCE's ability to procure all of the electricity needed to serve its 

customers has been threatened, the State of California and its taxpayers have assumed 

SCE's traditional function of procuring electric power for SCE's retail customers, and 

SCE is in the midst of a severe liquidity crisis, having incurred procurement related 

15 liabilities and indebtedness totaling approximately $6.355 billion. SCE cannot access 

credit in financial markets. Continued uncertainty and instability threaten the reliabil-

ity of SCE's electric service and create a likelihood that the temporary role of state 

government in electricity procurement will be extended indefinitely. Before the Liti-

gation and the Refunds could be resolved through trial and appeal, SCE would likely 

20 be forced into bankruptcy. 

[Execution Copy 
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E. As a result of decisions of the CPUC adding a surcharge to retail rates, 

reductions in natural gas prices, the imposition of wholesale price mitigation measures 

by FERC, and the current stability of California's wholesale electricity markets result

ing from the procurement activity of the State of California and conservation by Cali-

5 fornia consumers, SCE has been recently collecting, and may continue to· collect, re

tail revenues in excess of current costs. The continuation of current retail rates that 

produce revenues in excess of SCE's current costs creates an opportunity for resolu

tion of the Litigation and recovery of SCE's financial capability and ability to procure 

all of the electricity needed by its customers without further retail rate increases. The 

10 Parties wish to use.this opportunity to settle the Litigation for' the benefit of ratepay

ers, the State of California and SCE and to enable SCE to procure all of the electricity 

needed by its customers. 

F. The purposes of this Agreement are to (i) avoid instability and uncer-

15 tainty for ratepayers, the State of California and SCE, (ii) protect consumers from the 

potential impact of further volatility in electricity prices, (iii) avoid further costly and 

wasteful litigation, and (iv) restore the investment grade creditworthiness of SCE as 

rapidly as reasonably practical so that it will be able to provide reliable electric ser

vice as a state regulated entity as it has in the past. 

20 

[Execution Copy 
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G. In the exercise of its police and regulatory power, the CPUC is entering 
,,-

into this Agreement and shall adopt such decisions and orders as it deems necessary to 

implement and carry out the provisions of this Agreement. 

5 H. The CPUC arid SCE acknowledge that a reasonable and predictable 

regulatory framework for procurement activities of, and recovery of procurement 

costs by, SCE is important to SCE's procuring all of the electricity needed to serve its 

customers and the payment of its Procurement Related Liabilities. 

10 I. This Agreement is. a compromise believed by the Parties to be in the 

best interests of ratepayers, the State of California and SCE. Nothing in this Agree-

ment shall be construed or deemed to be an admission of any liability or any material 

facts by any of the Parties hereto, it being agreed that any and all obligations of the 

Parties related to the Litigation shall be solely as set forth in this Agreement and the 

15 Stipulated Judgment. This Agreement is intended to be non-precedential in all par~ 

ticulars, and the enforceability of this Agreement and the Stipulated Judgment herein 

will be of such limited duration as is necessary to accomplish their purposes. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the agreements set 

20 forth herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 

· which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties, intending to be legally bound, hereby 

agree as follows: · 
[Execution Copy 
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ARTICLE 1 
DEFINITIONS 

Section 1.1 Certain Defined Terms. When used in this Agreement, the fol-

5 lowing terms shall have the following meanings: 

(a) "AB 1890" means California Assembly Bill 1890 enacted into 

law in 1996, Chapter 854, as thereafter amended. 

(b) "Agreement" shall have the meaning given to such term in the in-

troductory paragraph hereof. 

10 (c) "CDWR" means the California Department of Water Resources. 

(d) "CDWR. Charges" means retail charges for electricity that 

CDWR sells and has sold to retail customers in SCE's service territory, including fi-

nancing costs in connection therewith. 

( e) "CPUC" means the California Public Utilities Commission and 

15 the Commissioners thereof in their official capacities and their respective successors. 

(f) "FERC" has the meaning set forth in the Recitals to this Agree-

ment. 

[Execution Copy 
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(g) "Litigation" shall have the meaning given to such term in the 

Recitals to this Agreement. 

(h) "Net Short Procurement Costs" means all costs, including imbal-

ance energy costs, incurred by SCE for energy, capacity and. ancillary services and all 

5 other costs reasonably related thereto that are determine'd to be reasonable, or other

wise meet standards of reasonableness as established, by the CPUC, excluding SCE's 

costs of energy, capacity and ancillary services provided by (i) generating facilities 

that are owned by SCE as of the date of this Agreement and (ii) bilateral and QF con

tracts to which SCE "is a party as of the date of this Agreement. For the sake of clar-

10 ity, the Parties agree that CDWR Charges are not part of SCE's Net Short Procure

ment Costs. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to prevent SCE from incurring 

Net Short Procurement Costs. 

(i) "Parties" means the CPUC and SCE. 

G) "Person" means an individual, partnership, joint venture, corpo-

15 ration, limited liability company, trust, association or unincorporated organization, 

any governmental authority, or any other entity; 

[Execution Copy 
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(k) "Procurement Related Liabilities" shall mean the procurement 

related liabilities and indebtedness listed on Schedule 1.1 attached hereto, totaling ap

proximately $6.354 billion. 

(1) "Procurement Related Obligations" shall mean the costs re-

5 corded in the Procurement Related Obligations Account together with interest thereon 

as calculated in Section 2.1 (c). 

10 

(m) "Procurement Related Obligations Account" or "PROACT' 

means the Account for Recovery of Procurement Related Obligations established pur

suant to Section 2.l(a) of this Agreement. 

(n) "PX Billing Claim" means any claim, liability, demand, cause of 

action, chose in action, levy, attachment, lien, encumbrance, or right of setoff, reim

bursement, relief, injunction, contribution, indemnity or similar right, whether in law 

or in equity or otherwise, that any Person has against SCE for SCE's failure, or al

leged failure, to pay timely any amounts due or claimed to be due to the California 

15 Power Exchange Corporation, a not-for-profit public benefit corporation, or the Cali-

fomia Independent System Operator Corporation, a California not-for-profit public 

benefit corporation, to the extent such amounts due or claimed to be due are reflected 

in the opening balance of the PROACT. 

[Execution Copy 
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(o)_ "QF' means a "qualifying facility" as defined in the Public Util

ity Regulatory Policy Act of 1978. 

I. 

(p) "Rate Repayment Period' means the period commencing Sep-

tember 1, 2001 and ending on the earlier of the date that SCE recovers all Procure-

5 ment Related Obligations recorded in the PRO ACT or December 31, 2003. 

(q) "Rec;overy Period' means the period commencing September 1, 

2001 and ending on the earlier of the date that SCE recovers all Procurement Related 

Obligations recorded in the PROACT ·or December 31, 2005 .. The Recovery Period 

includes the Rate Repayment Period. 

10 (r) "Recoverable Costs" means the amounts SCE is authorized by 

15 

the CPUC to recover ill retail electric rates, but not including Procurement Related 

Obligations. 

(s) "Refunds" has the meaning set forth in the Recitals to this Agree-

ment. 

(t) "SCE" means Southern California Edison Company, a California 

corporation, and its successors. 

[Execution Copy . 
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(u) "Securitization" or "Securitize" means a financing or to engage 

in a financing, as the case may be, like the Rate Reduction Bonds issued pursuant to 

AB 1890, which may be authorized by the California legislature. 

(v) "Seller Claims" means any claim, cause of action, right of setoff, 

5 right of refund or similar right under state or federal law in favor of SCE that is· re

lated to or arises from the charging, either directly or indirectly, of ·prices for electric 

energy, capacity or ancillary services or for natural gas that are reflected in the open

ing balance of the PROACT, or conduct related thereto. 

(w) "Settlement Rates" means gross electric retail rates (including 

10 surcharges) in effect on the date of this Agreement as the same shall be hereafter in

creased or decreased to reflect (i) the coJUbined effect on Surplus, if any, of both 

SCE's Net Short Procurement Costs and CDWR Ch~rges, as the same may exist from 

time to time during the Rate Repayment Period, when compared to the impact on 

Surplus of Stabilized CDWR Charges, (ii) Recoverable Costs directed to be incurred 

15 by the CPUC that are in excess of.the Recoverable Costs referred to in Section 2.1 ( d), 

and (iii) uninsured costs, if any, of recognized force majeure events, such as earth

quake, calamity, war and the like. 

(x) "Shareholder Distribution" shall mean a distribution by SCE to 

its shareholders, as defined in Section 166 of the California Corporations Code, with 

[Execution Copy 
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5 

10 

15 

respect to their holdings of Common Stock in SCE, that is subject to the provisions of 

Section 500 et. seq. of the California Corporations Code. For example payments from 

SCE to Edison International or its affiliates in consideration of goods, services or con

tractual obligations are not "Shareholder Distributions." 

(y) "Stabilized CDWR Charges" means CDWR Charges for electri-

cal power sold to retail customers in the service territory of SCE that are first imple

mented by the CPUC after the date hereof. 

(z) "Stipulated Judgment" means the Stipulated Judgment referred to 

in Section 4.1. 

(aa) "Surplus" means the difference,. positive or negative, if any, ,of 

SCE's revenues from retail electric rates (including surcharges) during the Recovery 

Period over SCE's Recoverable Costs for the same period. 

(bb) "TCBA" means that balancing account of SCE commonly re

ferred to as the "transition cost balancing account" established by the CPUC. 

(cc) "Utility Retained Generation" means generating plants owned by 

SCE as of the date of this Agreement, including but not limited to all hydroelectric 

generation facilities, and SCE's ownership shares of the Mohave Generating Station, 

[Execution Copy 
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the Four Comers Powerplant, the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station, and the San 

Onofre Nuclear Generating Station. 

Section 1.2 Certain Interpretive Matters. In this Agreement, unless the con-

text otherwise requires, the singular shall' include the plural and vice versa. The terms 

5 "includes" or "including" shall mean "including without limitation"; the terms "here-

under," "hereof," "hereto" and words of similar import are references to this Agree-

ment as a whole. References to a Section, Article, Exhibit or Schedule shall mean a 

Section, Article, Exhibit or Schedule of this Agreement, and reference to a given 

agreement or instrument shall be a reference to that agreement or instrument as modi-

10 fled, amended, supplemented and restated through the date as of which such reference 

is made. 

ARTICLE2 
RATE STABILIZATION AND COST RECOVERY 

Section 2.1 Procurement Related Obligations Account (PROACT). 

15 (a) The CPUC will establish the Procurement Related Obligations 

Account (PROACT) by order. The opening balance thereof will be the excess of 

SCE's Procurement Relat~d Liabilities as of August 31, 2001 over SCE's cash and 

c'ash equivalents on hand as of such date, less the sum of $300 million. Such opening 

balance shall be subject to equitable adjustment in the event that pending proceedings 
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related to SCE's Utility Retained Generation result in amortization periods of less than 

ten (10) years (from January 1, 2001) for the regulatory assets that represent SCE's 

ownership in nuclear power plants. The CPUC shall verify the recorded balance as 

of August 31, 2001 of the Procurement Related Liabilities listed in Schedule 1.1 and 

5 the amount of cash and cash equivalents that SCE had on hand on such date within 

thirty (30) days from the date of this Agreement. The Parties estimate that the balance 

of the PROA CT as of the date hereof is approximately $3.3 billion. 

(b) SCE will apply all accrued Surplus to the PROACT on a monthly 

basis or such other periodic basis as may be established by the CPUC, except as pro-

10 vided in Section 2.1 ( d). SCE may also apply the proceeds of any Securitization related 

to the receipt of Surplus to the PROACT as provided by Section 2.2(c) .. 

( c) Unrecovered Procurement Related Obligations in the PROACT 

shall accrue interest equal to the interest from September 1, 2001 on SCE's out-

standing Procurement Related Liabilities and any refinancings thereof net of interest 
' I 

15 earned on SCE's cash position. 

(d) During the Recovery Period from and after September 1, 2001, 

all SurjJlus shall be applied to the PROACT, except that during each calendar year of 

the Rate Repayment Period commencing calendar year 2002, the CPUC, without ad-

justing Settlement Rates under Section 1.1 (w), shall have discretion to direct that up to 
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$150 million of Surplus be applied to recover Recoverable Costs for any utility pur

pose, including investments in infrastructure or increases in .energy efficiency pro

gram funding. It is the intent of the foregoing to provide flexibility needed by the 

CPUC to direct the utilization of utility revenues in the interest of ratepayers and, at 

5 the same time, to limit the amounts that would otherwise be Surplus that are made 

available for other utility purposes unless Settlement Rates are adjusted as contem

plated by SectiOn 1.l(w). It is understood that the utilization of Surplus provided by 

this paragraph shall only affect the timing of SCE's recovery of Procurement Related 

Obligations, the Parties agreeing that SCE shall recover the full amount of its Pro-

10 curement Related Obligations during the Recovery Period, as provided in Section 2.2. 

Section 2.2 Recovery of Procurement Related Obligations. The Parties 

hereby agree that during the Recovery Period SCE shall recover in retail electric rates 

its Procurement Related Obligations recorded in the PROACT. The Parties acknowl

edge that they ea~h currently project that the maintenance of Settlement Rates will 

15 likely result in sufficient Surplus for SCE to recover substantially all of its unrecov

ered Procurement Related Obligations prior to the end of 2003. SCE's recovery of its 

Procurement Related Obligations shall occur as follows: 

(a) The CPUC hereby agrees to maintain retail electric rates for re-

tail customers in SCE's service territory at no less than Settlement Rates during the . 

20 Rate Repayment Period. · 
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(b) In the event that any Procurement Related Obligations remain 

unrecovered in the PROACT at the conclusion of the Rate Repayment Period, then 

·such amount will be amortized in retail rates ratably during all or a portion of the re

mainder of the Recovery Period. 

(c) If the CPUC concludes that it is desirable to Securitize any por-

ti on of unrecovered Procurement Related Obligations at any time during the Recovery 

Period (together with the financing and transaction costs of Securitization) in order to 

reduce the retail rate impact of their recovery, then the Parties will work cooperatively 

together' to achieve such Securitizatiori, including obtaining appropriate legislation 

10 · therefore. In the event that such Securitization results in amortization of SCE's re

maining Procurement Related Obligations, if any, beyond the Recovery Period, then 

SCE's rates after the Recovery Period will reflect continuation of the pertinent amorti

zation schedule. Any such Securitization shall modify the recovery that is otherwise 

provided for in this Section 2.2 of the Procurement Related Obligations that are in-

15 · eluded in such Securitization only from and after the date that SCE actually receives 

the proceeds of such Securitization, and such proceeds shall be credited to the PRO

ACT only when they are actually received. 

Section 2.3 Capital Structure. During the Recovery Period, no penalty shall 

be imposed upon SCE for its noncompliance, if any, with CPUC mandated capital 
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structure requirements, and changes in authorized capital structure, if any, shall be 

implemented in a manner so as not to affect the extent of SCE's receipt of Surplus. 

Section 2.4 Hedging. In order to facilitate SCE's restoration to investment 

grade creditworthiness by making the rate at which Procurement Related Obligations 

5 are recovered more predictable, SCE intends to apply to the CPUC for its approval of 

SCE incurring up to $250 million in Recoverable Costs during the Rate Repayment 

Period to acquire financial instruments and engage in other transactions intended to 

hedge fuel cost risks associated with SCE's Utility Retained Generation and QF and 

interutility contracts. The CPUC has indicated that it will reasonably prolIJ.ptly 

10. schedule proceedings and consider such request on an expedited basis. Pending such 

determination by the CPUC, SCE shall record such costs in a tracking account. 

Section 2.5 Dividend Suspension. In order to expedite payment of its credi

tors, SCE will not declare or pay a Shareholder Distribution on its Common Stock 

prior to (a) the end of the Rate Repayment Period, or (b) if SCE does not recov~r all 

15 of its Procurement Related Obligations as of or prior to the end of the Rate Repay

ment Period, prior to the earlier of January 1, 2005 or the end of the Recovery Period. 

It is the intent of the foregoing that cash generated from Surplus be used to reduce 

Procurement Related Liabilities. SCE and the CPUC recognize that resumption of 

Common Stock dividend payments will improve the ability of SCE to attract capital 

20 on reasonable terms for investment in safe and reliable utility service. Accordingly, 
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in the event the dividend restriction in this Section continues after the end of the Rate 

Repayment Period, SCE may apply to the CPUC for consent to a resumption of its 

Common Stock dividend after the Rate Repayment Period, and the CPUC's consent 

will not be unreasonably withheld. 

5 Section 2.6 Capital Additions. In order to assure the ability of SCE to con-

tinue to provide adequate service prior to the effectiveness of new retail rates estab-

lished by SCE's next General Rate Case, SCE shall be entitled to make capital expen-

ditures above the level contained in current rates: To the extent such expenditures do 

not exceed $900 million in a calendar year, then the revenue requirement until the ef-

10 fectiveness of retail rates established by SCE's next General Rate Case that is associ-

ated with capital expenditures above the level contained in current rates shall be Re-

coverable Costs. 

Section 2.7. Representation and Warranty Regarding Financial Condition of 

Edison International and SCE Affiliates. SCE represents and warrants that, to the best 

15 of its knowledge and belief, the consolidated financial statements of Edison Interna-

tional and Edison Mission Energy for the quarterly period ended June 30, 2001 do not 

contain misrepresentations of material facts and do not omit material facts necessary 

to make the statements made in such financial statements, under the circumstances in 

which they were made, not misleading. SCE further represents and warrants that Edi-

20 son International and its affiliates Edison Capital and Mission Energy Holding Com-
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pany do not have investment grade ratings for their senior unsecured debt, and that its 

affiliate Edison Mission Energy has an investment grade rating below BBB for its 

senior unsecured debt. 

Section 2.8 Disposition of TCBA. Balances in SCE's TCBA as of August 

5 31, 2001 shall have no further impact on SCE's retail electric rates, Surplus or Recov-

erable Costs, except to the extent the CPUC authorizes the recovery after such date of 

costs previously recorded in the TCBA (e.g.,· accelerated amortization of SCE's in-

vestment in nuclear plants). Recoverable Costs incurred after August 31, 2001, which 

would otherwise have been recorded in the TCBA, shall be recovered in rates in ac-

10 cordance with further orders of the CPUC, whether or not the CPUC chooses to con-

tinue to have such costs recorded in the TCBA. 

Section 2.9 Intended Effects. The CPUC shall adopt such decisions or orders 

I 

as it deems necessary to implement and carry out the provisions of this Agreement, it 

being understood that this Agreement and the Stipulated Judgment contemplated 

15 hereby shall be binding and irrevocable upon the Parties, notwithstanding such future 

decisions and orders of the CPUC. It is the intent of the Parties that SCE actually re-

cover Procurement Related Obligations recorded in the PROACT, without offset, as 

rapidly as possible during the Rate Repayment Period consistent with the terms 

hereof, and in any event during the Recovery Period. 
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ARTICLE3 
COMPROMISE OF PROCUREMENT RELATED OBLIGATIONS AND RE

LATED ADJUSTMENTS 

Section 3.1 Pursuit of Seller Claims and Defense of PX Billing Claims. Sub-

5 ject to its not being required to waive any applicable privileges, SCE will cooperate in 

good faith with the CPUC and the California Attorney General in order to coordinate 

the pursuit and resolution of SCE's Seller Claims and its defenses against PX Billing 

Claims along with claims involving the same adverse parties that the State of Califor-

nia or its agencies may have or assert directly or in their representative capacity or in 

10 coordination with third parties and that arise from power purchases. In this regard, 

SCE will: 

(a) Regularly consult with the General Counsel of the CPUC and the 

California Attorney General regarding the coordination of litigation strategies and 

consider in good faith their views with respect to litigation and potential litigation in 

15 respect of Seller Claims and PX Billing Claims; 

(b) Execute reasonable and customary joint defense, common inter-

est or similar agreements to facilitate the coordination of claims and defenses without 

waiver of privileges; and 

( c) Seek and consider in good faith the General Counsel of the 

20 CPUC's and the Attorney General's input, advice arid proposed modifications with 
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respect to any material brief, memorandum, pleading and argument prior to the filing 

or making thereof 

Section 3 .2 Resolution of Claims; Compromises. 

(a) Subject to the further provisions of this Section 3.2, nothing 

5 herein. or otherwise shall prevent or limit SCE's right to litigate any Seller Claim, PX 

Billing Claim or Procurement Related Liability or to appeal any order, judgment or 

other disposition thereof. 

(b) Subject to Section 3.2(c) below, nothing herein or otherwise shall 

prevent or limit SCE's right to pay, restructure, settle, compromise, waive, resolve, 

10 dismiss or otherwise dispose of any Seller Claim, PX Billing Claim or Procurement 

Related Liability -in any manner an~ whenever SCE determines, in the exercise of its 

business judgment. SCE shall promptly notify the CPUC of any such payment, set

tlement, compromise, waiver, resolution, dismissal or other disposition in a manner 

that preserves the confidentiality thereof insofar as is reasonably necessary to further 

15 SCE's flexibility to pay, settle, compromise, waive, resolve, dismiss or otherwise dis

pose of any other SCE Seller Claim, PX Billing Claim or Procurement Related Liabil

ity. 
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(c) Notwithstanding Section 3.2(b), in the event that-SCE wishes to 

compromise, waive or settle any Seller Claim or PX Billing Claim on or after March 

1, 2002 (subject to extension by mutual agreement), it shall first obtain the CPUC's 

permission to do so. In the event the CPUC grants such permission, then SCE may 

5 effect such compromise, waiver or settlement. In the event the CPUC does not grant 

such permission, then SCE shall continue to pursue the claim or defense in question, 

and any compromise, waiver or settlement thereof shall continue to be subject to 

CPUC review. 

Section 3.3 Credits To PROACT. 

10 (a) One hundred percent (100%) of the liquidated value of any and 

all Refunds actually realized by SCE duririg the Recovery Period in respect of Pro- · 

curement Related Liabilities, including PX Billing claims and SCE's Seller Claims, 

shall be applied to the PROACT. Ninety percent (90%) of the liquidated value of any 

and all net Refunds actually realized by SCE after the Recovery Period in respect of 

15 Procurement Related Liabilities, including PX Billing Claims and Seller Claims, shall 

be refunded to ratepayers as directed by the CPUC. 

(b) All such Refunds shall be calculated net of (i) any and all re-

. funds, recoveries or payments that SCE is required to make or provide in connection 

with its sales of power through, or its participation iri, the California Power Exchange 
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Corporation, a not-for-profit public benefit corporation, and (ii) associated costs of 

recovery, including any related litigation, professional and other similar costs. Any 

portion of Refunds not applied to the PRO ACT or refunded to ratepayers, as the case 

may be, pursuant to the foregoing provisions may be retained by SCE without offset. 

5 ARTICLE4 
LITIGATION 

Section 4.1 Stipulated Judgment. As soon as reasonably possible· after the 

execution of this Agreement, and in no event later than four ( 4) business days follow-

ing such execution, the Parties shall submit to the Court a proposed Stipulated Judg-

10 ment in the Litigation (substantially in the form attached as Exhibit A hereto) that 

shall incorporate this Agreement by reference and order the terms of this. Agreement 

to be entered as the Judgment of the Court. The Parties shall undertake their best ef-

forts to seek entry by the Court of the Stipulated Judgment within thirty (30) days af-

ter the date hereof. If such Stipulated Judgment is not entered by the Court within 

15 such period, then either Party may terminate this Agreement upon written notice to 

the other given any time prior to entry of a Stipulated Judgment. 

Section 4.2 Enforcement of Stipulated Judgment. The Parties agree that the 

Court shall retain jurisdiction over the Litigation for the purpose of enforcing the 

Stipulated Judgment and ensuring that the Parties carry out the terms of this Agree-

20 ment. 
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Section 4.3 Validity and Binding Effect. The Parties and their respective 

successors and assigns agree not to contest the validity and enforceability of this 

Agreement or the Stipulated Judgment as agreed to by the Parties and entered by the 

Court. This Agreement and the Stipulated Judgment are intended to be enforceable 

5 under federal law, notwithstanding any contrary state law. 

Section 4.4 Releases of Specified Claims. Promptly upon entry of the Stipu-

lated Judgment,· SCE shall deliver to the CPUC executed releases substantially in the 

form of Exhibit B hereto specifically releasing any and all claims and causes of action 

that SCE has or may have against the State of California and the CPUC that arise 

10 from: 

(a) The facts alleged by SCE in the Litigation, including without 

limitation claims and causes of action based upon the filed rate doctrine, takings, due 
\... 

process and commerce clause violations, except for claims and causes of action based 

upon this Agreement or as provided in the Stipulated Judgment; 

15 (b) The CPUC's implementation prior to the date of this Agreement 

·of Assembly Bill 1 of the 2001-02 First Extraordinary Session (Ch. 4, Stats. 2001-02 

1st Ex. Sess.) and Assembly Bill 6 of the 2001-02 First Extraordinary Session (Ch. 2, 

Stats. 2001-02 1st Ex. Sess.), including CPUC Decision Nos. 01-03-081 and 01-04-

005; and 
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(c) CPUC Decision No. 01-03-082 (the TURN Accounting Deci-

sion). 

Section 4.5 Termination. This Agreement and the Stipulated Judgment shall 

terminate at the end of the Recovery Pefio?. but in no event later than December 31, 

5 2005, provided that all rights of the Parties under this Agreement and the Stipulated 

Judgment that vest on or prior to such termination, including any rights arising from 

default under this Agreement or the terms of the Stipulated Judgment, shall survive · 

any such termination for the purpose of enforcing' such vested rights. 

ARTICLES 
10 GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Section 5 .1 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more 

counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together 

shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

Section 5.2 Captions and Paragraph Headings. Captions and paragraph head-

15 irigs used herein are for convenience only and are not a part of this Agreement and 

shall not be used in construing it. 

Section 5.3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire under-

standing of the Parties concerning the subject matter of this Agreement and, except as 

expressly provided for herein, supersedes all prior understandings and agreements, 
[Execution Copy 
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whether oral or written, among them with respect to the subject matter hereof and 

thereof. There are no representations, warranties, agreements, arrangements or under

standings, oral or written, between the Parties hereto relating to the subject matter of 

this Agreement and such other documents and instruments which are not fully ex-

5 pressed herein or therein. This Agreement may be amended or modified only by an 

agreement in writing signed by each of the Parties hereto which is filed with the Court · 

in which the Stipulated Judgment is filed. 

Section 5 .4 Time Of Essence. Time is hereby expressly made of the essence 

with respect to each and every term and provision of this Agreement. The Parties ac-

10 knowledge that each will be relying upon the timely performance by the other of its 

obligations hereunder as a material inducement to each Party's execution of this 

Agreement. 

Section 5.5 No Third Party Beneficiaries. Except as may be specifically set 

forth in this Agreement, nothing in this Agreement, whether express or implied, is in-

15 tended to confer any rights or remedies under or by reason of this Agreement on any 

Persons other than the Parties and their respective permitted successors and assigns, 

nor is anything in this Agreement intended to relieve or discharge the obligation or 

liability of any third Persons to any Party, nor give any third Persons any right of sub

rogation or action against any Party. 
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Section 5.6 Authority; Enforceability. Each Party represents and warrants to 

the other that this Agreement and the Stipulated Judgment have been duly authorized 

by all action required of such Party to be bound thereby, and that this Agreement and 

the Stipulated Judgment are valid, binding and enforceable obligations of such Party. 

5 Section 5.7 Waiver of Compliance. To the extent permitted by applicable 

law, any failure of any of the Parties to comply with any obligation, covenant, agree

ment or condition set forth herein may be waived by the Party entitled to the benefit 

thereof only by a written instrument signed by such Party, but any such waiver shall 

not _operate as a waiver of, or estoppel with respect to, any prior or subsequent failure 

10 to comply therewith. The failure of a Party to this Agreement to assert any of its 

·rights under this Agreement or otherwise shall not constitute a waiver of such rights. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the 

date first above written. 

[Execution Copy , 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON CO:MP ANY 

Title: Chairman, President & CEO 

CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

By:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Title: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CONIMISSIONERS IN THEIR OFFICIAL CAPACITY 

Loretta M. Lynch 

Richard A. Bilas 

Remy M. Duque 

CarlW. Wood 

Geoffrey F. Brown 
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,_J OCT-02-2001 13:07 
P.02 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the 

date first above written. 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

[Exe~ution Copy 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

Title:-~--------~~ 

CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES CO 

By:~~~~--L-..-L:.L-.-J.~~~=:!" 

Title: "'='.L.._:.._.;;__.:____.::_.._,;:__.:..._...-~!._.;.,.;~::..L..... 

COMMISSIONERS IN THEIR OFFICIAL CAPACITY 

~ 
Richard A. Bilas 

~~~· zo;:;-= 
e-s~ 

CarlW. Wood 

~1;(~ 
Geoffrey F. Brown 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the 

date first above written. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMP ANY 

5 

Title: ------------

CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES C01\!Th.1ISSION 

By: ____________ ~ 

Title: -------------

10 CO:MJvfISSIONERS IN THEIR OFFICIAL CAPACITY 

, Loretta M. Lynch 

15 
Richard A. Bilas 

20 Henry M. Duque 

Carl W. Wood 
25 

Geoffrey F. Brown 
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Amount 
$1.179 
$0.920 
$0.243 
$0.347 
$0.030 
$2.720 

$0.208 
$0.415 
$1.090 
$0.010 
$0.313 
$1.047 
$3.083 

$0.552 
$6.355 

Schedule 1.1 

Procurement Related Liabilities 

Description 
QFs CI) 

PX/ISO 
ESPs 
CDWR Imbalance Energy 
Other-
Total Past Due Bills 

Bank Loan -- 364-Day Line 
Bank Loan -- Bilateral Lines 
Bank Loan-- 5-Year Line 
Extendable Commercial Notes (ECN) 
Floating Rate Notes 
Variable Rate Notes 
Total Non-defaulted Indebtedness 

Defaulted Commercial Paper 
Total 

(I) Net of offsets of $44.5 million due SCE from QFs. 
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10/19/2001 
10/19/2001 
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Exhibit A 

Form of Stipulated Judgment 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

WESTERN DIVISION 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON CASE NO. 00-12056-RSWL(Mcx) 
COMPANY, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

LORETTA M. LYNCH, HENRY.M. 
DUQUE, RICHARD A. BILAS, 
CARL W. WOOD, and GEOFFREY 
F. BROWN, in their official capacities 
as Commissioners of the California 
Public Utilities Commission, 

Defendants. 

STIPULATED JUDGMENT 
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I. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

A. Basis for resolution 

1. Plaintiff, Southern California Edison Company ("SCE"), and Defen-
dants, the Commissioners of the California Public Utilities Commission ("Commission", re
ferred to collectively with the Defendants as "CPUC"), agree to the terms of this stipulated 
judgment to resolve this action. This stipulated judgment reflects a compromise of disputed 
issues in pending litigation, and is not to be taken as an admission of liability or material 
facts beyond the terms of the judgment. The purpose of this stipulated judgment is to stabi
lize the costs and enhance the reliability of producing and distributing electricity for the 
benefit of SCE's ratepayers and the State of California within the context·of a Settlement 
Agreement ("Agreement"). The terms of the Agreement are set forth in Exhibit A hereto. 

2. SCE and the CPUC share a common interest in implementing the pro-
visions of this judgment, to enable SCE to recover its past costs as defined in the Agreement, 
to restore SCE to creditworthiness, to protect consumers from the potential impact of further 
volatility in electricity prices and unreliable service, and to avoid the risks and costs of fur
ther litigation. Implementation of the Agreement is intended to enable SCE to fulfill its his-. 
toric obligation to provide reliable electric service at just and reasonable rates to its retail cus
tomers, and is therefore in the public interest. 

B. Jurisdiction of the Court 

1. SCE'.s Complaint alleges that defendants' past decisions are unlawful 
because they prevent SCE from recovering fully its costs, in particular, its costs of procuring 
electricity and its costs Of interstate transmission. SCE's Complaint states causes of action 
based upon (a) preemption, including preemption under the filed rate doctrine, (b) facial tak
ings, (c) due process, (d) as-applied takings, and (e) commerce clause. 

2. · The Court has previously determined that it has jurisdiction over this 
action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1337 and 1343. Venue is proper in the Central District 
of California pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391. Defendants agree not to take any appeal from the 
Court's determination that it has jurisdiction and to waive any defense they may have to the 
Court's jurisdiction based upon the Eleventh Amendment for purposes of this case only. 

3. As a Party to the Agreement, the Commission (as distinct from the in-
dividual Defendants) joins in and agrees to be bound by all of the terms Of this stipulated 
judgment. The CPUC agrees to waive any defense it may have to the Court's jurisdiction 
based upon the Eleventh Amendment, or other defense, for purposes of this case only. 

C. Issues Previously Determined By The Court 

1. The Court has denied defendants' motion to dismiss.· 
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2. SCE alleges that federal law preempts California from preventing SCE 
from fully recovering in retail rates its wholesale procurement costs, which are subject to the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC"). 

3. SCE has paid wholesale procurement costs established pursuantto tar-
iffs filed by the Independent System Operator and the Power Exchange with FERC, and has 
been charged additional amounts pursuant to such tariffs that it has not yet paid. SCE has 
made the following assertions: The filed rate doctrine "holds that interstate power rates filed 
with FERC or fixed by FERC must be given binding effect by state utility commissions de
termining intrastate rates." Nantahala Power & Light Co. v. Thornburg, 476 U.S. 953, 962, · 
106 S. Ct. 2349, 90 L. Ed. 2d 943 (1986). Accordingly, "a State may not conclude in setting 
retail rates that the FERC-approved wholesale rates are unreasonable. A State must rather · 
give effect to Congress' desire to give FERC plenary authority over interstate wholesale 
rates, and to ensure that the States do not interfere with this authority." Id. at 966. "When 
FERC sets a rate between a seller of power and a wholesaler-as-buyer, a State may not exer
cise its undoubted jurisdiction over retail sales to prevent the wholesaler-as-seller from re
covering the costs of paying the FERC-approved rate." Id. at 970 .. As the Supreme Court 
stated in a subsequent case, States "may not bar regulated utilities from passing through to 
retail consumers FERC-mandated wholesale rates." Mississippi Power & Light Co. v. Mis-· 
sissippi ex rel. Moore, 487 U.S. 354, 372, 108 S. Ct. 2428, 101 L. Ed. 2d 322 (1988). 

4. The Court has rejected defendants' claim that SCE is equitably es-
topped from invoking the filed rate doctrine. The Court has ruled that SCE may challenge 
defendants' implementation of state law, even though SCE lobbied for the passage of As
sembly Bill 1890. 

D. Issues Not Resolved 

1. A number of issues are unresolved in this case and remain in dispute. 
This stipulated judgment refleCts a compromise of those issues. 

2. The Court has stated that the filed rate doctrine is subject to an excep-
tion under Pike County Light & Power Co. v. Pennsylvania Pub. Util. Comm'n, 465 A.2d 
735 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 1983), ifthe state regulatory commission finds that the utility acted 
imprudently in failing to purchase power at wholesale from available, less costly sources. 
SCE contends that the Pike County exception does not apply to SCE, because the CPUC 
deemed all of SCE' s purchases from the Power Exchange and Independent System Operator 
per se prudent. The CPUC has disputed SCE's contention. 
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3. The CPUC argues that SCE has recovered all of its wholesale pro- · 
curement costs, because under AB 1890 it was required to recover those costs ahead of any 
so-called stranded costs. The CPUC argues, therefore, that there is no preemption claim in 

. this case, and that therefore the Johnson Act does bar this case. On March 27, 2001, the 
CPUC issued Decision No. 01-03-082, which modified certain CPUC accounting rules. The 
CPUC contends that, as a result of this change, the CPUC has provided for the recovery of 
wholesale procurement costs. SCE disputes the CPUC's contention, and claims that the ac
counting change does not provide an adequate and independent state ground for avoidance of 
the application of the federal filed rate doctrine. 

4. SCE contends that the CPU C's actions constitute a taking of property 
without just compensation and a violation of due process, insofar as the net effect of the 
State's regulatory program has been and continues to be to impair SCE's financial integrity 
and to prevent SCE from attracting capital and paying a return to investors. The CPUC has 
disputed SCE's contention, and claims that SCE has been.provided with a reasonable oppor
tunity to recover its stranded costs, and its inability to do so was caused by economic circum
stances not within the control of the CPUC. 

5. SCE contends that the CPUC's actions violate the Commerce Clause .. 
The CPUChas disputed SCE's contention. 

6. SCE and the CPUC recognize that SCE has presented substantial fed-
eral claims and that the ultimate judicial resolution of these issues is uncertain. SCE and the 
CPUC agree that the resolution of the case in accordance with this stipulated judgment is de
sirable to eliminate this uncertainty and to provide an outcome that is in the public interest. . 

E. Future Effect 

1. The Agreement that is incorporated herein provides for SCE to recover 
certain costs in retail rates over time. An essential element of this stipulated judgment is to 
provide certainty that SCE will be able to recover such costs in accordance with the Agree
ment. SCE and the CPUC contemplate that third parties will rely on such certainty in 
extending credit to SCE. Accordingly, enforcement of this stipulated judgment and the 
Agreement are essential in order to restore SCE's creditworthiness, which is in the interests 
both of SCE and of the CPUC. 

2. The parties and their respective successors and assigns agree to be 
bound by the terms of this stipulated judgment and agree not to contest its validity in any 
subsequent proceeding. Defendants recognize that market prices may fluctuate, that state or 
federal law may be modified, and that other circumstances may change, and nevertheless in
tend that this stip.ulated judgment be binding and enforceable in the future in accordance with · 
its terms. 

3. The Court enters this stipulated judgment and Agreement as its judg-
ment, and retains jurisdiction to enforce the judgment in the future, as may be necessary. 
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Exhibit B 

Form o(Release 

Release 

This Release is being delivered as of October 2, 2001 by Southern California 
Edison Company ("SCE") to the California Public Utilities Commission ("CPUC"), 
pursuant to section 4.4 of the Settlement Agreement by and among SCE, the CPUC 
and the Commissioners of the CPUC, dated October 2, 2001 ("Agreement") and is 
subject to the provisions thereof. All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein 
have the same meaning as is given to them in the Agreement. 

A. Except as provided in the Agreement and in the Stipulated Judgment, 
SCE hereby does forever release and discharge the CPUC, the State of California, and 
their respective agencies, departments, successors, officials, agents, representatives, 
and employees, and each of them from any and all claims, debts, liabilities, demands, 
obligations, promises, acts, agreements, costs, expenses (including but not limited to 
attorneys' fees), damages, actions, causes of action and claims for relief of whatever 
kind or nature, under any theory, whether legal, equitable or other, under the law, ei
ther common, constitutional, statutory, regulatory, or other, of any jurisdiction, for-

. eign or domestic ("Claims"), that arise from: 

1. The facts pled, or that could have been pled, in Southern Califor-
nia Edison Company; Plaintiff, vs. Loretta M. Lynch et. al., presently pending in the 
United States District Court for the Central District of California, Case No. 00-12056-
RSWL(Mcx), including without limitation claims and causes of action based upon the 

- filed rate doctrine, takings, due process and commerce clause violations; 

2. The CPUC's implementation, prior to the date of the Agreement, 
of Assembly Bill I of the 2001-02 First Extraordinary Session (Ch. 4, Stats. 2001-02 
1st Ex. Sess.) and Assembly Bill 6 of the 2001-02 First Extraordinary Session (Ch. 2, 
Stats. 2001-02 1st Ex. Sess.), including CPUC Decision Nos. 01-03~081 and 01-04-
005; and · 

3. CPUC Decision '.No. 01-03-082 (the TURN Accounting Deci-
sion). 
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B. With respect to the Claims that are the subject of release hereunder, 
SCE specifically waives all rights and benefits afforded by California Civil Code Sec

. tion 1542 and does so understanding and acknowledging the significance of such spe
cific waiver of such statutory protection, which provides as follows: 

"A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT 
EXTEND TO CLAIMS WHICH THE CREDITOR 
DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS 
FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RE
LEASE, WHICH IF KNOWN BY HIM MUST HA VE 
MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS SETTLEMENT WITH 

, THE DEBTOR." 

C. Except as may be specifically set forth in this Release, nothing in this 
Release, whether express or implied, is intended to confer any rights or remedies un
der or by reason of this release on any Persons other than the Parties and their respec
tive permitted successors and assigns, nor is anything in this Release intended to re
lieve ot discharge the obligation or liability of any third Persons to any Party, nor give 
any third Persons any right of subrogation or action against any Party. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, SCE has executed and delivered·this Release as of 
the day and year first above written. 

S-r~fll~AJ C. f1 t /C..t='rT 

v1ctE- ft.~SIP~ tf 6~,/C.Je~/!1'- ( OVAJ5£L 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

mssell worden/sce/eix;nsf;mssell.worden@sce.com;smtp 

Thu Apr 04 2013 12:26:17 PDT 
stephen e pickett/sce/eix@sce 

megan scott-kakures/sce/eix@sce 

Re: Next steps 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

The following message body may have embedded images. 

I'm on it. I have the SONGS I Settlement and will get it to you. 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED AND/OR ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT 
PROTECTED 

From: Stephen E Pickett/SCE/EIX 
To: Megan Scott-Kakures/SCE/EIX@SCE, Russell Worden/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Date: 04/04/2013 11 :48 AM 
Subject: Next steps 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

In addition to coming up with the financial analysis of the settlement framework we discussed yesterday, I think 
we need to develop two documents that will help us guide the process along. 

First, we should take my notes and turn it into a simple term sheet we could use to help guide the negotiations. 
Second, we should take the SONGS I settlement agreement and the energy crisis settlement agreement as 
models and produce the shell of a settlement agreement we can use for this purpose. The energy crisis 
settlement is attached below. Do either of you have a copy of the SONGS I settlement agreement? If so, would 
you please send me a copy. 

After thinking about it overnight, it seems to me that the obvious place for us to start is to include the non-RSG 
CWIP in the "SONGS I treatment" portion of the investment (although our financial analysis should identify it 
separately so we can have an appreciation for the the risks around it. Similarly, we should include the fuel in the 
"SONGS I" portion also, amortizing it in the same way we did for in the SONGS I agreement (but, again, 
separately identifying it in the financial analysis for risk assessment purposes). It seems to me that the fewer 
things we call out for separate treatment the better off we'll be. On the MHI recovery, let's start by using the 
energy crisis settlement model, and structure it so that we get I 00% of the MHI recovery to the point that we 
have recovered the disallowance, and then split the remaining recovery 90% customer, I 0% shareholder. I know 
that won't fly, but it seems like a reasonable place to start. 
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I haven't got my head completely around what we do if we get U2 restarted, but Russ' idea yesterday of doing it 
on some sort of incremental basis was intriguing. Can we somehow flesh that out and put some parameters 
around how we might deal with that? 

On timing, I'm in San Francisco tomorrow for a meeting with Peevey on L.A. Basin reliability. Ron is going to 
want to pull a subset of the INMG together sometime next week to discuss this, so if we could have something 
on paper by Tuesday or so it would be great. 

[attachment "SCE vs. Lynch Settlement Agmt.pdf'' deleted by Russell Worden/SCE/EIX] 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

mssell worden/sce/eix;nsf;mssell.worden@sce.com;smtp 

Thu Apr 04 2013 12:54:50 PDT 
stephen e pickett/sce/eix@sce 

megan scott-kakures/sce/eix@sce 

Subject: Re: Next steps 

Attachments: SONGS_ I_ Settlement Agreement.pdf 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

The following message body may have embedded images. 

SONGS I Settlement attached. 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED AND/OR ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT 
PROTECTED 

From: Stephen E Pickett/SCE/EIX 
To: Megan Scott-Kakures/SCE/EIX@SCE, Russell Worden/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Date: 04/04/2013 11 :48 AM 
Subject: Next steps 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

In addition to coming up with the financial analysis of the settlement framework we discussed yesterday, I think 
we need to develop two documents that will help us guide the process along. 

First, we should take my notes and turn it into a simple term sheet we could use to help guide the negotiations. 
Second, we should take the SONGS I settlement agreement and the energy crisis settlement agreement as 
models and produce the shell of a settlement agreement we can use for this purpose. The energy crisis 
settlement is attached below. Do either of you have a copy of the SONGS I settlement agreement? If so, would 
you please send me a copy. 

After thinking about it overnight, it seems to me that the obvious place for us to start is to include the non-RSG 
CWIP in the "SONGS I treatment" portion of the investment (although our financial analysis should identify it 
separately so we can have an appreciation for the the risks around it. Similarly, we should include the fuel in the 
"SONGS I" portion also, amortizing it in the same way we did for in the SONGS I agreement (but, again, 
separately identifying it in the financial analysis for risk assessment purposes). It seems to me that the fewer 
things we call out for separate treatment the better off we'll be. On the MHI recovery, let's start by using the 
energy crisis settlement model, and structure it so that we get I 00% of the MHI recovery to the point that we 
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have recovered the disallowance, and then split the remaining recovery 90% customer, I 0% shareholder. I know 
that won't fly, but it seems like a reasonable place to start. 

I haven't got my head completely around what we do if we get U2 restarted, but Russ' idea yesterday of doing it 
on some sort of incremental basis was intriguing. Can we somehow flesh that out and put some parameters 
around how we might deal with that? 

On timing, I'm in San Francisco tomorrow for a meeting with Peevey on L.A. Basin reliability. Ron is going to 
want to pull a subset of the INMG together sometime next week to discuss this, so if we could have something 
on paper by Tuesday or so it would be great. 

[attachment "SCE vs. Lynch Settlement Agmt.pdf'' deleted by Russell Worden/SCE/EIX] 
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BBPORB THB PUBLIC OTILITIIS'COMMISSION or THB STATB or CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Investigation ) 
on the Commission's Own Motion to ) 
Implement the Biennial Resource ) 
Plan Update Following the ) 
California Energy Commission's ) 
Seventh Electricity Report. ) 

) 
") 

And Related Matters. ) 
) 

·In the Matter of the Application ) 
of ·SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON ) 
COMPANY (U 338-E} for Authority ) 
To Increase Its Authorized Level ) 
of Base Rate Revenue Under the ) 
Electric Revenue Adjustment ) 
Mechanism For Service Rendered ) 
Beginning January 1, 1992 And to ) 
Reflect This Increase In Rate's. ) 

) 
And Related Matters. ) 

) 
) 

I.89-07-004 
(Filed July 6, ... 1989) 

'A. 91-02-092 I 

A.91-07-004, and 
A.91-08-028 

Application No'. 90-12-018 
(Filed December 7, 1990) 

I.89-12-025 
I.91-02-079 

JOINT MOTION or SQQTBll\N CAI.IFORBIA IDISON COHPANX 

<Q 338-ll. S,AN DIIGQ GAS & ·ILICTl,IC COMPANY CU 902-Bl, 

AUD TB• DIVISION or RM1"'1U APYQCA'l'IS 

I •. 

INTBOD'QCTJON 

··--·--------HH~-~Qp Febru~ 7, 1992, Southern California Edison Company 
I 

( 
11 Edisori•), San Diego Gas & Elecb:ic Co~any ( •soG&E•), and the . {.' 

;;_ ·~ . 
California Public Utilities Corranission 1 ~ (MCommission•) Division 

of Ratepayer Advocates ("ORA•) (collectively referred to as 

11 Settling Parties•"> en.tered into a Settlement Agreement with 

respect to issues related to San· Onofre Nuclear Generating 

Station Unit No. 1("SONGS1 11
).·' The Settling Parties propose to 

settle issues considered in the-hearings in the ~iennial Resource 

- 1 -
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Plan Update.J.1 ( 11 Updatew) which ended October 30, 1991 and SONGS 1 

rate base issties considered in Edison's Test Year 1992 General 

Rate Case ( 11 1992 GRC") decision .. V By this Joint Motion, the 

Settling Parties hereby request the Cormnission: (1) to adopt the 

Settlement Agreement pursuant to Rule 51.3 of the Conunission's 

Rules of Practice and Procedure ("Rule 51.3 11
); and (2) to waive 

the timing requirements in Rule 51.2 of the Commission's Rules of 

Practic~ and Procedure ( 11 Rule 51.2") . 

. II. 

l\IOOIST FOB ADOPTION or SITTLIMBNT AGRBIMBNT 

Pursuant to Rule 51.3, the Settling Parties jointly request 

that the Co:mmission find the Settlement Agreement to be 

reasonable, in the public interest, and that Edison's and SDG&E's 

entering into the Settlement Agreement is reasonable and prudent. 

The Settling Parties also jointly request that the Co:mmission 

authorize Edison and SDG&E.to recover costs incurred in 

accordance with the terms of the Settlement .Agreement. The 
•' 

Settlement Agreement is attached ··hereto as Appendix A. 

The Settlement Agreement re$olves heavily-litigated issues 
~~~ J. ,• 

related to the cost-effectiveness: of coi.£.tinued SONGS 1 operation 

considered in the Update hearings which ended October 30, 1991. 

U I.89-07-004. 
V D.91-12-076. 

- 2 -
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During those hearings, Edison and SDG&E contended that SONGS 1 

could be cost-effectively operated through the end of its 

currently-anticipated Nuclear Regulatory Commission ( 11 NRC 11
) . . . 

license period in March 2007. DRA contended that: (1) SONGS 1 

could not operate efficiently in the future and should be shut 

do'i!m prior to its next fuel cycle; and (2) Edison's and SDG&E 1 s 

investment in SONGS 1 should be amortized over a ~our year period 

with no rate of return. The Settlement Agreement also resolves 

the SONGS 1 rate base. issues litigated in .Edison• s 1992 GRC for 

which Edison and SDG&E filed Applications for Rehearing on 

January 23, 1992.11" The Settlement Agreement is a result of 

lengthy and vigorous negotiations between the Settling Parties. 

The key terms of the s.ettlement Agreement are: 

• Edison and .SDG&E will cease operation of SONGS 1 no 

·later than the end of the current fuel cycle (Fuel· 

Cycle 11/llB) ;ii 

l"l ·. 

' . , .. 
11 with respect to the SONGS 1 i.:rate b~:se issues in Edison 1 s 

1992 GRC, Edison and 'SDG&E ~equested that consideration of 
the SONGS 1 issues raised in the Applications for Rehearing, 
dated January 23, 1992, be held in abeyance pending a 
commission decision adopting this Settlement Agreement. 

ii The current Fuel Cycle 11 could be extended in Fuel Cycle 
llB by repositioning and/or re-insertion of existing SONGS 1 
fuel assemblies. Operatic~ in Fuel Cycle llB is contingent 
upon NRC approval. 

- 3 -
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• Edison and SDG&E will be able to recover in rates their 

remaining net inves~ment in SONGS l (approximately 

$350 million for Edison and approximately $110 million 

for SDG&E) over a four year (48-month) amortization 

period and earn a rate of return on that investment; 

• The 48-month amortization period for Edison •·s and 

SDG&E's SONGS 1 investment will start upon CPUC 

approval of the Settlement Agreement and Edison and 

SDG&E will each receive their Commission-authorized 

rates of return on the unamortized balance until 

shutdown of SONGS l; 

• After shutdown of SONGS 1, Edison and SDG&E will earn a 

• 

lower rate of return on the rei:naining unamortized · 

SONGS 1 investment which, after· taxes, is fixed at 

their .. currently authorized embedded cost of debt (8.98% 

for Edison and 9.09% for SDG&E) over the remainder of 

the amortization period~ 
··1, 

Decision·No. 91-12-076 in Edison's 1992 general rate 
~~~~~~~~~~~~- -~~~~~~~ 

' ; 

case ( "GRC 11
) ordered Ec;lison to::· remove $32. 96 million of .. r 

SONGS 1 investment from· rate ~ase pending further 

Commission review. A correspo_nding adjustment removing 

$7.5 million from SDG&E's rate base was adopted in 

- 4 -
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D.91-12-074.~1 Edison and DRA agr~e that $23 million 

of the $32.96 million shall be restored to Edison's 

rate base. Similarly SDG&E and DRA agree that . ~ 
$5. 75 million be returned to SDG&E 1 s---rate-base; There 

shall be no other adjustments .in Edison's rate-base for 

the disallowances ordered in D.91-12-076. 

After all parties to the Update, Edison 1·s 19"92 GRC, and 

SDG&E 1 s 1992 Modified Attrition~1 were notified, a settlement 

conference was held on this Settlement Agreement on January 24·, 

1992. At the January 24, 1992 settlement conference, the 

Settling Parties disclosed the contents of ·thei: Settlement 

Agreement and gave parties an opportunity to be heard and to 

participate in the Settlement Agreement. Also, at the 

January 24, 1992 settlement.conference, oral notice was given of 

an additional settlement conference to be held on January 30., . . 

1992. This settlement conference was· postponed to February 7, 

1992 through telephone notice to all parties attending the 

January 24, 1992 settlement conference. ·· After the February 1·, 
1-1 _ . • 

1992 settlement conference, the Settling: Pa"rties and any other 

~1 Decision 91-12-074 concerned SDG&E 1 s 1992 Modified Attrition 
Application 91-03~001. Although Decision 91-12-074 reflects 
adjustments to.SDG&E's rate base ·regarding SONGS 1, all 
issues were litigated sole~y in Edison's 1992 GRC. 

~I A • 91- 0 3 - 0 01 . 
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parties so inclined signed the Settlement Agreement and filed it 

with the Commission. 

The Settling Parties have each compromised strongl¥ held 

views, and the Settlement Agreement balances the various 

interests affected in both the Update and the 1992 GRC. 

Consequently, the Settling Par~ies request that the Commission 

adopt the Settlement Agreement as reasonable .and in the public 

interest. 

III. 

BlatmST FOB lfA:cVBR or R.'OLI 51.2 

Rule 51.2 states that: 

11 Parties to a Conunission proceeding may 
propose a stipulation or settlement for 
adoption by the Commission (1} anytime after 
the first prehearing conference. and (2) 
within 30 days after the last· day of 
hearing. •11 

Rule 77 .1 of the Commissian· 1 s Rules of Practice and Procedure 

(
11 Rule 77.1 11

) requires Administrq.tive Law Judges ("ALJs") to 
. "1 ·. . 

prepare _proposed decisions not lat;.er than 90 days after 
------------,----·--·~·-·-------~ 

' ' 
·submission.of a proceeding. Thei;iurposEt;:of Rule.51.2 is to allow 

-_-. y.: 
the Commission• s ALJs sufficient·: time to consider stipulations 

and settlements prior to issuance of their proposed decisions . 

.. 

V 20 C.C.R. Section 51.2 (1992). 

- 6 -
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Since the Updat~ was reopened in the Chief Administrative 

Law Judge 1 s Ruling of January 17, 1992, the Commission would not 

be prejudiced by waiver of Rule 51. 2 because the Commission '-"s ALJ 

would no longer be req~ired to issue a proposed decision within 

the time limits established in Rule 77.1. In addition, no other 

party to the Update would be prejudiced by waiver of Rule 51.2 

because the Settling ·Parties will comply fully with the 

Commisston's Rules on Settlements and Stipulations. These Rules 

a~sure that all parties will.be served with a copy of the 

Settlement Agreement and will have an opport~nity to submit 

corrunents to the Commission within 30 days of the service of the 

Agreement. 

The Settling Parties have negotiated continuously regard{ng 

the SONGS 1 issues for several months. Settlement negotiations 

have been vigorous with all.Settling Parties expressing strongly 

held views. Only after .these lengthy negotiations have the 

Settling Parties been able to identify the common ground 

memorialized in the attached Sett.lement .;greement. Earlier 
i·-L · .• 

settlement was not possible. Consequently,.the Settling Parties 
---·-···--··~-,L--U•"°' -------------- ------+-----

request the Commission to waive the timipg requirement in Rule 
~~~ ~L~J 

51. 2. r 

- 7 -
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IV. 

CONCLUSION 

WHEREFORE, Edison, SDG&E, and DRA respectfully reqU'est that 

the Conunission: 

1. Adopt the Settlement Agreement in Appendix A as 

reasonable· and in the publi~ interest; 

2 . 

3 . 

Find that Edison's and SDG&E 1 s entering into the· 

Settlement Agreement. is reasonable and prudent; 

Authorize.Edison and SDG&E to recover costs incurred in 

accordance with the te:ans of the Settlement Agreement; 

4. Waive application of the timing requirements in Rule 

51.2 to consider the Settlement Agreement; and 

- 8 -
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S. Grant such other and further relief as the Commission 

finds just and reasonable. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Isl Carol A. Scbmid-Frazee 

Attorney for 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

Isl William L. Reed 

Attorney for 
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC .COMPANY 

I~/ Patrick S. Berdae 

Attorney for 
DIVISION OF· RATEPAYER ADVOCATES 

Dated: Febru~ry f , . 1992 · 

",•c 
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SBTTLIMBNT AGRl:BMENT RBGABDING AMORTIZATION or SAN QNO:rRI NQ'CLE.AR 

GBHIBATING STATION QNIT NO. 1 

1. PAl\TIBS 

The parties to this Settlement Agreement ( 11 Agreement 11
) are 

Southern C.;tlifornia Edison Company ( 11 Edison 11
), San Diego Gas 

& Electric Company ( 11 SDG&E 11
) and the California Public 

Utilities Commission 1 s ("Commission 11
) Division of.Ratepayer 

Advocates ( 11 DRA") (referred to hereinafter collectively as 

11 Parties" or individually as 11 Party•). 

2. UCITAI.S 

2 .1 San Onofre Nuclear Generating. Station Unit No. 1 

·2 .2 

("SONGS 1") is a Pressurized Water Reactor ( 11 PWR") 

nuclear generatihg station with a gross maximum 

capacity of 410 Megawatt electric ( 11 MWe 11
) which has 

been in conunercial operation since 1968. SONGS 1 is 

located at a site in southern California that is common 
•'\ ·. 

to the SONGS 2 and 3 nuclear generat;.ing stations. 

Edison is an investor-bi.med ptiblic utility in the State 
- '" -.. -~ 

of California and is su.bject to the jurisdiction of the 

Commission with respect to providing electric service 

to its retail customers. 
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2.3 Edison filed Application No. 91-07-004 on July 1, 1991 

requesting Commission authorization to make capital 

expenditures on SONGS 1 for Fuel Cycle 12 together with 

a cost-effectiveness analysis showing SONGS l continued 

operation to be cost-effective.between Fuel Cycle 12 

and the currently anticipated end of the NRC license 

period in March 2007. The Conunission consolidated this 

application with its Biennial Resource Plan Update 

proceeding { 11 Update 11
) (Investigation No. 89-07-004). 

Hearings on the consolidated proceedings were completed 

on October 30, 1991. 

2.4 SDG&E is an investor owned public utility in the 'State 

of California and is subject to the jurisdiction of ·the 

Commission with respect to providing electric service 

to its retail customers. 

2. 5 · SDG&E filed Application No. 91-02-092 on February 25, 

1991 requesting Conunission authorization to make 

capital expenditures on<SONGS i" for Fuel Cycles 12 and 
.,· 

__________ l_3~·~A~79_l..::.,_0_2_~_Q92 was amendecLAJJQ.Y.~_t 28, 1991' to 

request, among other ttiings, a~thorization to make 
)' 

., J ' 

capital expenditures fqi° Fuel 'eye le 12 only .. The 

Commission consolidated this application with its 

Update proceeding ( Investigat_ion No. 89-07-004) . 

Hearings on these coniolidated proceedings were 

completed on October 30, 1991. 
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2.6 Edison owns an 80% share of SONGS 1 and SDG&E owns .a 

20% share. 

2.7 DRA is the division of the Commission responsjple for 

advocating on behalf of the interests of utility 

ratepayers. 

2.8 DRA filed testimony in consolidated proceedings 

I. 89-07-004t A. 91-02-092, and A. 91-07-004 opposing 

the approval of capital expenditures requested by 

Edison and SDG&E as not being cost effeGtive or in the 

best interests of ratepayers. 

2.9 The Parties intend to settle certain issues related to 

SONGS 1 by agreeing to the amortization of Edison's and 

SDG&E 1 s unamortized investment over a four-year period 
. . 

beginning on the effective date of the tariffs made 

effective by a Comm~ssion·d~cision approving this 

Agreement. Prior to the time SONGS 1 is shutdown, 

Edison.and SDG&E will e~rn their respective Commission-
,~, : 

authorized rates of return on rate base on the 
,. 

unamortized investment.; After.' tlie SONGS 1 Shutdown 
;·:; .. 
;" )'ti 

Date, Edison and SDG&E"will e~ch earn a Carcying Cost 
~- ·~· . 

Rate (after taxes') on each company 1 s unamor.tized 

investment of 8.98% and 9.09%, respectively. Each 

Company will also amortize. any remaining amounts of 

SONGS 1 nuclear fuel inventory as. discussed in Sections 

8.2.3 and 8.4 below. ·Further:more, the Parties intend 
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that, subsequent to the Shutdown Date, issues related 

to the ultimate decommissioning of SONGS 1 shall be 

determined in accordance with the terms of this 

Agreement and in. conformance with applicable NRC 

regulations, which may change in the future. 

3. AGUIMINT 

In consideration of the mutual obligations, promises, 

covenants and conditions contained herein, the Parties agree 

to support approval by the Commission of this Agreeme~t, as 

further described herein, and to support this. Agreement in 

its entirety before any regulatory agency or court of law 

where this Agreement, its meaning or effect is an issue, and 

no Party shall take or advocate, either directly, or 

indirectly through another entity, any action inconsistent 

with the terms of this Agreement. 

4. DlrINI'!IOHS 

4.l A&G: Administrative and General. 
L~l ·., 

---···--·-·--··~·-··-----. ,-~-. 2~-A&~G~BXP~~e-n-~s~e-: ~Tfios;e A&G expenses as def"1nea---u-i-cn:e 
;·· 

: )" ~ ,! ~· 

Rate Schedules in ··Appendfces B and D. 
-._ ,f 

4.3 Agreement: This document and its appendices. 

4.4 Amortization Period: The Amortization Period 

shall be the period commencing on the Effective 
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Date and ending on the last day of the 48th month 

thereafter. 

4.5 Carrying Coat Rates For SONGS 1: For th~_period 

commenc~ng with the Effective Date through the 

Shutdown Date, the Carrying Cost Rates for SONGS 1 

shall be each Company•s most recently adopted rate 

of return on rate base. For the period commencing 

on the day after the Shutdown Date through the end 

of the Amortization Period,· the Carrying Cost 

Rates for SONGS· 1 shall be 8. 98% and 9. 09 % , after 

tax, for Edison and SDG&E respectively. 

4.6 Commission: The California Public Utilities 

Commission. 

4.7 Commi••i~n Approval: The approval and acceptance 

defined in Sec~ion 6 of this Agreement. 

4.8 Common O&K: These costs include labor, material, 

contract and othe~1 ~misc·ellaneous costs which are 

not readily identiJfiable to a specifi_c ·San Onofre 
' .! 
1 • 

Nuclear Generatin<l;Stati~n unit. 
{.' 

4 .9 CWIPi Const.ruction Work In Progress. 

4.10 DRA: The Cominission•s Division of Ratepayer 

Advocates. or its·;:;uccessor division. 

4· .11 ECAC: Energy Cost Adjus.tment Clause. 
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4.12 Bdison: Southern California Edison Company. 

4 .13 Bff·eetive Date: The Effective Date shall be the 

first day of the month following the acc~tance of 

the Commission•s decision adopting the raternaking 

treatment for SONGS 1 pursuant to Section 6.2 of 

the Agreement. 

4 .14 BRAM: Electric Revenue Adj.ustment Mechanism. 

4.15 Fuel Cycle: The period of time as defined in the 

Rate Schedules in Appendices B and D • 

. , .16 NDBD: Nuclear Design Basis Docllinentation. 

4.17 N!\C: Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

4.18 O&M: Operation and Maintenance. 

4.19 O&K Bxpenae: Those SONGS 1 operating expenses 

defined in the·Rate Schedules· in Appendices Band 

D. 

----------~'~·~2~0"----"P'--'a=r=--t=--i=-•=--•=--'-: _E=d-'-'--'f:s on, SDG&E and DRA. 
' 
' :.'· 

( .l1' 

4.21 PArty: Edison, sg~&E orfDRA. 

4.22 Po•aeaaion only License or POL: An NRC license 

for a nuclear generating facility which restricts 

the licensee to possessing, but not operating the 

facility. 
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4.23 Rate Schedule: May be one or more tariff sheets 

setting forth the charges and conditions for a 

particular class or type of service in a given 
. 

area or location. A Rate Schedule, as referred to 

herein, shall include all the wording on the 

applicable tariff sheet or sheets, such as, but 

not limited to the following: Schedule Number, 

Clas·s of Service, Character or Applic.abili ty, 

Territory, Rates, Conditions and references to 

tariff rules. 

4 .24 :Revenue :Requirement; The to.tal amount of revenue 

required by the utility to recover its cost of 

providing service. 

4.25 SDG&B: San Diego Gas & Electric Co~pany. 

4.26 Shutdown Date: The SONGS l Shutdown Date shall be 

the day the main generator output circuit breakers 

are open and the Company qeciares that SONGS. 1 is 
"'l·. 

permanently unavailable for the generation of 

electricity. 
;,'• 
~,...· ,, 

. . 

-. . ·~ 

4.27 Signature Date: 'I'.he date upon which all parties 

have signed this Agreement. 

4.28 SOHOS 1: San Onqfre Nuclear Generating Station· 

Unit No. l. 
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4.29 SONGS 1 R.atemaking Procedure: The ratemaking,. 

procedure for Edison's and/or SDG&E '.s recovery of 

certain SONGS 1 costs as authorized by the 

Commission and contained in the Appendic~s to this 

Agreement. 

4.30 SONGS 2 and 3: San Onofre Nuclear Generating 

Station Units No. 2 .and 3. 

4.31 Unamortized Investm.ent: That portion of Edison's 

or SDG&E's plant investment in SONGS 1 which has 

.not yet been recovered through rates. 

4.32 Update: The Biennial Resource Plan Update 

Proceeding, Investigation No. 89-07-004, 

instituted July 6, 1989. 

5. S'IGNA'l"CJlUI DA'l'I AND TIJU( or AGUIMBN'l' 
.· 

This Agreement shall become binding on the Signature Date 

and, subject to the provisions of Section 6 below, shall 
. , 

remain ··in effect until SONGS' 1 is completely decormnissioned. 

6. RIQtJLATQJ\Y APPROVAL 

-, 
-: 

6.1 The Parties ·shall· use their best efforts to obtain 

Commission Approval of the Agreement. T~e Parties 
.· 

shall jointly request· that the Cormnission: ( 1) 

approve the Agreement in its entirety without 

change; ( 2) finct:' the Agreement to be reasonable 
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and in the public interest; and (3) find that 

Edison's and SDG&E's entering into this Agreement 

is reasonable and prudent. The Parties shall also 

jointly request that the Corrnnission issue an order 

authorizing Edison and SDG&E to recover their · 

costs incurred in accordance with the terms of 

this Agreement and any other actions taken 

pursuant to this Agreement. 

6.2 Each Party shall ·review any Commission orders 

regarding this Agreement to determine if the 

Comrnission has changed-or modified ·this Agreement, 

deleted a term, imposed a new term in this 

Agreement, or denied or deferred the finding 

requested in. Section 6.1. If a ?arty is unwilling 

to accept s.uch change,. modification, deletion or 

addition of a new term, -that Party shall so notify 

the other Parties within 15 days of issuance o_f 

the order by the Commission. · The Parties shall 

thereafter promptl'~·· discuss each chang~, 

--------mod±f-±-cation-,--de-le~±-on-or-;new-term-t-o~thi-=s-- --~----
... ~. ,,,: 

Agreement found une.ccept~ble and negotiate in good .,. 
faith to achieve a· resolution acceptable to all 

Parties and promptly seek Commission approval of 

the resolution so achieved. Failure to resolve 

such change,_ modification,, deletion or new ~erm to 

this Agreement t~'the satisfaction of all Parties 
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within 15 days of notification, 6r to obtain 

Commission approval of such resolution promptly 

thereafter, shall terminate this Agreement. The 

Parties shall also have the right to tendinate 

this Agreement if ·the Commission denies or defers 

making the findings set forth .in Section 6.1. 

7. SONGS l A.MOBTIIATION 

7.1 Bnd Of Operation 

Edison shall discontinue operation of SONGS 1 in 

accordance with Sections 7.1.1, 7.1.2, 7.1.3, 

7.1.4, and 7.1.5. 

7.1.1 At the completion of Fuel Cycle 11 or any 

time thereafter but not later than the 

completion of Fuel Cycle llB. 

7 .1. 2 Rate recover:y of ECAC-related costs during 

Fuel Cycle l~Bl' shall, in .part, be .based on 
•'I· 

SONGS 1 operating at an average 55% gross 
; . . . 

capacity faqtor or better and shall occur 
.-.. 
~Jr-~ .if i' 

in ac;cordance withf the Rate Schedules in 

l/ Fuel Cycle llB is an extension of the scheduled SONGS 1 Fuel 
Cycle 11 .. If undertaken, it would involve repositioning 
("reshuffling") and/or re-insertion of existing SONGS 1 fuel 
assemblies. Operation in Fuel Cycle llB is contingent on 

continued on the next page 
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Appendices A, B, C and D. As more fully 

described in those Appendices, if the plant 

operates at an average gross capacity 
. 

factor below 55% for Fuel Cycle llB, Edison 

and SDG&E .shall not be allowed rate 

recovery of the replacement energy expense. 

Replacement purchased capacity expenses, if 

any, and an environmental adjustment, as 

set forth i_n Appendix A for Edison and 

Appendix C for SDG&E, associ.ated with any 

replacement energy shall be deducted from 

Edison•s and SDG&E's revenue recovery for 

Fuel Cycle llB. 

7.1.3 If SONGS 1 operates. in Fuel Cycle llB and 

meets certain operational criteria 

described in the Appendices, Edison and 

SDG&E shall recover.in rates no more than 

the revenue tequirement associated with 

$5,600,000 and $1,500,00Q, respe~tively, in 
------------··--------~~··---------~· -----~· 

incremental;rlant ~~enditures specific to 

operation in,::Fuel fycle llB. 

continued from the prevrous page 

NRC approval, as well as incremental plant investment and 
O&M and A&G ·expenditures. 
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7.1.4 Operation in Fuel Cycle llB under the 

conditions identified in Sections 7.1.2 and 

7.1.3, above, is contingent on approval by 

the NRC. 

7.1.5 Under the terms of this Agreement the 

discontinuance of operation of SONGS 1 

constitutes a total and permanent 

abandonment of the facility. Edison· and 

SDG&E shall not be permitted to restart the 

plant after the Shutdown Date. 

7.2 Bdiaon•a Total Amortization Amoiinta At The 

Beginning Of Tb.II Amortization Period 

The bases for the amounts to be amortized by 

Edison pursuant to this Agreement are set forth 

below. Edison shall provide to the Commission 

Staff, including the DRA, a full record of the 

accounting and ratemaking ,transactions necessary 

to implement this ~greement within 60 days after 

this Agreement;: beq<:>mes ef;fective in accordance 
,.P.- ),• 

with Section 6. 2 ~·~a the fhccounting treatment for 

the recorded plani~in-ser~ice, nuclear fuel 

investment, deferred taxes, -depreciation, CWIP and 

NDBD shall be su~ject t6 compliance audit. 
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7.2.l Edison•s recorded plant-in-service, NDBD 

and committed CWIP investment as of 

December 31, 1991 are $601,839,430, 

$9,828,000, and $20,126,000, respe6tively. 

E'dison 1 s share of SONGS 1 materials and 

supply inventory recovered through the 

Agreement will be $6,500,000. 

7.2.2 The intent of Edison and ORA is to settle. 

all SONGS 1 issues in this Agreement, 

excluding ECAC reasonableness review. 

D.91-12~076 ordered Edison to remove 

$32.96 million of SONGS 1 investment from 

rate base pending further Commission 

review. DRA and Edison agree that 

· $23 million of that amount shall be 

restored to Eaison 1 s rate base and 'there 

shall ·be no otoer adjustments-in rate base· 

for the disallowances ordered in 

D. 91-12-07'6'. This $23 million adjustment 

------~1.....,s=-· reflected incne.1 recoraear;rrant-in-
1 ·' . 

..... !f 

service iddrttifiear»:in. section 7.2.1 above. 
~. . ..,, 

7.2.3 Estimated maximum level of SONGS 1 plant 

investment to be recorded for ratemaking . -

puz:poses ~. Edison as of the date SONGS 1 

ends opera~ion, including NDBD and 
, 

committed CWIP is'identifie~ in Sections 
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7.2.3.1 and 7.2.3.2, and depends on whether 

SONGS 1 is shutdown after Fuel Cycle 11 or 

11B:2.I 
... 

7.2.3.lThe maximum level of SONGS 1 pl~nt 

investment to be recorded by Edison 

for ratemaking purposes shall be 

$643,093,430 if SONGS 1 is shutdown 

at the end of Fuel Cycle 11. 

7.2.3.2The maximum level of SONGS 1 ~lant 

investment to be reco.rded by Edison 

for ratemaking purposes subject to 

certain operating conditions shall 

be $648,693,430 if SONGS 1 is 

shutdown at the end of Fuel Cycle 

llB. 

7.2.4 Edison 1 s unamortized nuclear fuel inventory 

recorded as of December 31, 1991, is 
. , 

$ 6 a I 6 41 I 0 0 0 '~\ ' 

, i 

7.2.5 Edison's ac¢wnulat~d depreciation as of 
. ~ l ~ 

December 31> 1991 ·ts $212,866,000. The 

11 If Edison elects to shutdown SONGS 1 during Fuel Cycle llB, 
the actual incremental cap~tal expended shall not exceed 
$5,600,000 (Edison's share)~ for Fuel Cycle llB. 
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accumulated depreciation as of the 

Effective Date shall be established based 

on the level as of December 31, 1991 and 

application of Commission-authoriz~·d 

depreciation rates for SONGS i from 

December 31, 1991 to the Effective Date. 

7.2.6 In addition, Edison's share of plan~ 

expenditures associat.ed with SONGS 1 · 

·shutdown shall not exceed $4,800,000, and 

is contained in Sections 7.2.3.1 and 

7.2.3.2 above. 

7.2.7 Edison's unamortized tax basis for SONGS 1 . 

plant.shall be deducted for federal and 

state income tax purposes on the Shutdown 

Date. Edison's tax basis plant, including. 

CWIP, a:s of December 31·, 1991 is 

$115,506,000 .. The net tax-basis as of the 
,. 

".Shutdown Da·l:r.e shall be the basis as of 
,-

Beeember--3-l--f---1--9-9-1-i-ne-:i;-ea-seEl-Gy-a-n::tv'---------
• I 
I 

.:-:· 

expenditure~ made ~fter that date and less 
.•. .-f 

depreciation expenee from D"ecember 31, 1991 

to the Shutdown Date. The income tax 

effect relate4 to SONGS 1 permanently 
, 

ceasing op·eration shall, for all CPUC 
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raternaking purposes, be deferred and 

normalized over the Amortization Period. 

7.3 SDG&B's Total Amortization Amounts At 'l'he 

Beginning Of 'I'he Amortization Period 

The bases for the amou~ts to be· amortized by SDG&E 

pursuant to this Agreement are set forth below. 

SDG&E shall provide to the Commission Staff, 

including the DRA, a full record of the· accounting 

and ratemaking transactions necessary to implement 

this Agreement within 60 days after the Agreement 

becomes effective in accordance with Section 6.2 

and the accounting treatment for the recorded 

plant-in-service, nuclear fuel investment, 

deferred taxes, depreciati9n, CWIP, and NDBD shall 

be subject to compliance audit. 

7. 3 .1 SDG&E • s estimated plant-in-·service, NDBD 

and cornmitteg CWIP investment as of 
,~\ . 

December 31, ·1991 are $160,457,000, 
., . 

$2,825,000, ;and $4,478,000,respectively. 
f~ ~ ~ 11 

SDG&E 1 s share of S¢NGS 1 materials and 
~~ . '~ . 

supply inventory re·covered through this 

Agreement will be $1,625,000. 

7 .3 .2 The. intent··_of SDG&E and DRA is to settle 

all SONGS 1. issues excluding ECAC 
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·reasonableness review in this Agreement. 

The Commission's Decision 91-12-076 in 

Edison's Test Year 1992 General Rate Case 
f. 

required an adjustment of $7.5 million in 

SDG&E's rate base, subject to further 

Cormnission review. DRA and SDG&E agree 

that $5.75 million of that amount shall be 

restored to SDG&E 1 s rate base, and there. 

shall be no other adjustments to SoG&E's 

rate base for the disallowances order~d in 

D.91-12-076. This $5.75 million adjustment 
. . 

is reflected in the recorded 

plant-in-service identified in 

Section 7.3.1 above. 

7.3.3 Estimated maximum level of SONGS 1 plant 

investment to be recorded for ratemaking 

puri:>oses by SDG&B as of the date so~s 1 

ends operation,· including NDBD and 
. , 

committed C~IP, is· identified in Sections 

,, 
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SONGS 1 is shutdown after Fuel Cycle 11.or 

llB ,ll 

7.3.3.lThe maximum level of SONGS l 1 plant 

investment to be recorded by SDG&E 

for ratemaking purposes shall' be 

$170,635,000 if SONGS 1 is shutdown 

at the end of Fue+ Cycle 11. 

7.3.3.2 The ma~imum level of SONGS 1 plant 

investment to be recorded by SDG&E 

for ratemaking purposes shall be 

$l72,13~,000 if SONGS 1 is shutdown 

at the end of Fuel Cycle llB. 

7. 3. 4 SDG&E '·s unamortized nuclear fuel investment 

recorded as of December 31, 1991 is 

$15,200,000. 

7.3.5 SDG&E 1 s accumulated depreciation as of 

December 31,:~1991 is $60,22·2,000. The 
···1 ·. 

accumulated peprec~ation as of the 
---~-~--~"--"-------

---~--------
' I 

Effective D~te sha+,~ be established based 
. r.t . 

on the level· as of ·~December 31, 1991 and 

ll If SONGS'l is shutdown during Fuel Cycle llB, the actual 
incremental capital expend~d shall not exceed $1,500,000 
(SDG&E 1 s share) for Fuel Cycle llB. 
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.-application of Commission-authorized 

depreciation rates for SONGS 1 from 

December 31, 1991 to the Effective Date. 
I. 

7.3.6 In addition, SDG&E's share of plant 

expenditures associated with SONGS 1 

shutdown.shall not exceed $1,250,000 and is 

contained in the amounts in Sections 

7.3.3.1 and 7.3.3.2, above. 

7.3.7 SDG&E 1 s unamortized tax basis for SON~S 1 

plant shall be deducted for federal and 

state income tax purposes on the Shutdown 

Date. SDG&E's estimated tax basis plant, 

including CWIP as of December 31, 1991 is 

$46,291,000. The net tax basis as of the 

Shutdown Date shall be the basis as of 

December 31, 1991 increased by any 

expenditures made after that date and less 

depreciation' expense from December 31, 1991 
l~l ./,. 

to the Shutqown Date.· The income tax 
' I 

effect rela~;ed to ~ONGS 1 pennantly ceasing 
' [,' 

operation shall, fbr all_CPUC ratemaking 

purposes, be deferred and normalized over 

the Amortization Period. 
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7.4 Federal, State, And Local Tax Bffeet• 

Afl.y and all federal, state and local tax expenses 

or benefits, including, but not limited ~o, .. 
current.income tax, deferred income tax or 

property taxes related to either operating or 

shutting down SONGS 1., from the Signature Date 

through the close of the Amortization Period shall 

be included in determining Edison 1 s.and SDG~E's 

rates; Any existing deferred tax benefits or 

expenses as of the Signature Date· shall also be 

amortized and included in determining rates during 

the Amortization Period. 

It is the intent of the Parties that at the close 

of the Amortization Pe~iod, Edison and SDG&E shall 

have been reimbursed.for all tax expenses incurred 

in either operating SONGS 1 or shutting down the 

Unit, and that any resulting tax·benefits, 

including deferred1~.Investihent Tax Credits or other 

_____________ def~_r_r_ed taxes shall have peen passed em to the 

ratepayers. 

7.5 ongoing Taxea 

After the Amortization Period, Edison apd SDG&E 

shall continue to .. recover in general rate case 

proceedings· any ongoing taxes, such as property 
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taxes, that may be assessed to them because of 

SONGS 1 ownership. 

8. SONGS 1 AMORTIZATION RAT:BMllING 

· 8.1 Conflicts Between 'l'his Oocument And Ita Appendices 

The Parties have included in the Appendices the 

SONGS 1 Fuel Cycle llB Incentive Procedure and the 

SONGS l Ratemaking Procedure. In the event of a 

conflict between the terms of this document and 

the terms of the Rate Schedules in the Appendices, 

the Rate Schedules in the Appen~ices shall govern. 

8.2 Ba•ia Ratemaking Procedures 

8.2.1 SONGS 1 plant investment (as determined in 

Sections 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 above) which has 

not been recovered as of the Effective Date 

shall be recovered in accordance with this

Agreement . . !!'he ra t.e recovery mecbani sms . . . 
''\ ·. 

set forth ii;: Appendices .to this Agreement 
------

shall apply;\to total SONGS 1 plant 
:~ ~\I 

investment,-.:includKng investment not yet . : . 

considered ·for rate recove:i::y by the 

Commission. This includes all SONGS 1 

plant investment incurred by Edison and 

SDG&E described iri Sections 7.1, 7.2 and 

7.3. 
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8.2.2 The SONGS 1 plant investment shall be 

amortized over a 48-month period, beginning 

on the Effective Date. 

8.2.3 After the Shutdown Date, the.value of the 

remaining unamortized fuel shall be 

amortized over the remaining balance of the 

48-month Ji..mortization Period.at a carrying 

charge equal to the nuclear fuet inventory 

interest rate and a provision for financing 

issuance costs as set forth· in Edison•s or 

SDG&E 1 s ECAC procedure. 

8.3 SONGS l Investment-Related Revenue Requirements 

8.4 

After the Effective Date, Edison•s and SDG&E's 

revenue requirements associated with the 

amortization of each Company's SONGS 1 plant 

investment o.ver the Amortization Period sqall be 

established in accordance with Appendix B for 
. , 

Edison and Appendix'D for BDG&E. 

' 
' SONGS 1 Nuclear FU~l. Inv~tory Revenue 

r.c 

Requirements 
., .I 

After the SONGS 1 Shutdown Date, Edison's and 

SDG&E 1 s revenue requirements associated with the 

amortization of ea:ch Company Is SONGS 1 unamortized 

nuclear fuel inventory shall be established in 
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accordance with Appendix B for Edison and 

Appendix D for SDG&E. 

9 • SONGS 1 BXPINSBS ' 

9.1 BRAM Adjustment 

9.1.1 Prior to shutdown, rate recovery for 

SONGS 1 O&M, including an allowance for 

Common O&M, shall be at the leve~s 

authorized in Edison's Test Year 1992 

. General Rate Case decisioni D.91-12-076, in 

A.90-12~018 and SDG&E's 1992 Modified 

Attrition decision, D.91-12-074, in 

A.91-03-001. For the purposes of this 

Agreement, the •subject-to-refundM 

provision contained in D.91-12-076, Section 

5.4.3.3., .pp. 28-.29, is reflected in the 

Appendices. 

9.1.2 -When SONGS ~~ends operation, Edison and 

SDG&E sha11:eacq establish a memorandum 
' ' ' ' account to identify any reduction in O&M . ~ (~ 

expenses as:sociate~ with the SONGS 1 

shutdown in accordance with the Rate 

s·chedules in Appendix B for Edison and 

Appendix D'· .for SDG&E. 
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9.1.3· Edison and SDG&E shall develop accounting 

procedures to track SONGS 1. O&M Expenses 

(SONGS 1 direct O&M and a portion of Common 

O&M allocated to SONGS 1) incurred after 

the Shutdown Date until the effective date 

of rates made effective by a Commission 

decision in Edison 1 s next general rate 

case. 

9.1.4 Any reductions below Edison's and/or 

SDG&E 1 s authorized operating non-investment 

related revenue requirement after the 

Shutdown Date shall be reflected in the 

memorandum accounts and returned to 

ratepayers in the form of an appropriate 

adjustment to Edison•s and SDG&E's 

resp~ctive ERAM balancing accounts. 

9.2 SONGS 1 Puel-Related Bxpens•• 

~ .. L ·. 

9.2.1 Rate recove:;y of SONGS 1 fuel-related 
... c 

expenses sq~ll contiinue as authorized in 
~ ... ~ J l' 

Edison 1 s ari;~ SDG&~-i s ECAC proceedings while 

the unit operates in Fuel Cycles 11 and/or 

llB. 

9. 2. 2 After the ··shutdown Date, any government 

fees or other nuclear fuel-related expenses 
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normally recovered through ECAC, such as 

but not limited to U.S. Department of 

Energy Nuclear-Waste Disposal Fees and 
. 

certain spent-fuel storage expenses, shall 

continue to be recovered through tqe ECAC 

proceeding. 

9.3 Puture Ratemaking 

9.3.1 /Rate recovery of SONGS 1 O&M and A&G 

Expenses shall be adopted in Edison 1 s next 

general rate case and succeeding Edison 

general rate cases until SONGS 1 is 

' 

decommissioned. These adopted levels will 

be used to identify the amounts to be 

adopted· for SDG&E, as in prior Edison 

~:::,era! rate cas.es , 

9.3.2 For ratemaking purp?ses, after the SONGS 1 

Shutdown Date, any possible reallocation to 
.~ 

SONGS 2 
1'-l.· 

and ·3 of Common O&M shall be 
" 
' 

consia.ered :J,n Edison• s·nexe general raee 
i.'· " ~"'· ~.t. :. 

case. (•' 

f 

9.3.3 Edison shall have the burden of proof in 

future general rate cases to demonstrate 

the reasori~ble level of O&M and A&:G 

Expen·ses for SONGS 1 in the shutdo\lffi. mode. 
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9.3.4 The findings in Edison's future general 

rate cases regarding· SONGS 1 O&M and A&G 

Expenses shall continue to apply to SDG&E 1 s 
'. 

SONGS 1 O&M and A&G expenses. 

10. SQNGS 1 DBCOIQIISSIQNING COSTS 

This Agreement shall not affect the continued recovery. 

in rates by .Edison and SDG&E of reasonable 

decomrnissio_ning costs for SONGS ;I. ·in future general 

rate cases or other appropriate proceedings pursuant to 

the Nuclear Facilities Decommissioning Act of 1985., 

· Public Utilities Code §§ .8321 .at ~. After the net 

investment in SONGS 1 has been fully amortized, 80% and . 

20% respectively of the net proceeds from the 'sale or 

other disposition of any portion of the SONGS 1 

facility which is salvaged shall be applied to Edison's 

and SDG&E 1 s depreciation reserves. 

11. llllCT ON COJU\BNT PHASI or THI,. 'OPDATI 

------------..1.--..l~.~l~Thi.S---Agreement.___i.s.+iio_t_in.tended by' the Par_t=i~· e=s~t~o~----~ 
' . ' . 

have any effect o~ the ~termination of the need 
. I·' 

for new resource :additic>'hs for either Edison or 
·~ . . 

SDG&E in the phase of the Update which completed 

hearings on October.30, 1991. 

11.2 This Agreem~nt shall not be used by the Part~es or 

any other party as a basis to reopen the current 
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phase of the Update, which completed hearings on 

October 30, 1991. 

12. NQN-PRICIDINT . . ' 
This Agreement is not intended by the Parties to be 

binding precedent in any future proceeding or 

litigation not involving the matters covered by this 

Agreement·. The Parties have assented to this Agreement 

in ord.er to arrive at the settlement embodied in this 

Agreement. The Parties, and each of them, expre~sly 

reserve the right to advocate in current and future 

proceedings, positions and methodologies which may be 

different than those underlying this Agreement, and, 

other than the matters covered by this Agreement, the 

Parties expressly declare that this Agreement should 

not be construed as a precedent for or against them in 

such advocacy. 

13. PJUIVIOQS COllKQNICATIQNS, 

~ -~. 

·--·-----~---------------~irhe-Aq-~eemen-t-esnt-a-i-n-s--t-l'le-ent-ire-Aq-i;.eemen-t.-and----------
. ; .I 

:-_•. 

· understanding between ti.~e Par~.~es as to the subject 
.f 

matter of this Agreemerit, and -~upersedes all prior 

agreements, commitments, representations and 

di_scussions between the Parties. 
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14. NONSBVIMBILITY 

The Parties understand and agree that this agreement is 

subject to each condition set forth, including. 

acceptance of this Agreement in its entirety and 

without change or condition unsatisfactory to any Party 

by the Cormnission except as provided in Section 6.2, 

and that each te·rm of this Agreement is . in 

consideration and support of every_ other term. 

15 •· HOWWAIYll\ 

None. of the provisions of this Agreement shall be 

considered waived by any Party unless such waiver is 

given iri writing. The failure of a Party to insist in 

any one or more instances upon strict performance of 

any of the p~ovisions of this Agreement or to take 

advantage of any of .their rights hereunder shall not be 

construed as a wcfiver of any such provisions or· the 

relinquishment of any such rights for the future, but 
. "' .. 

1'-l · 

the same shall continue ·and remain in full force and 

effect. 

Subj.act headings in . this Agreement are inserted for 

convenience only, and shall not be construed as 

interpretations of the· text. 

- 28 -
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17. GoyJUlNING LAW 

This Ag~eement shall be interpreted, governed and 

construed under the laws of the State of Calif.ornia as .. 
if executed and to be performed wholly within the State 

of California. 

18. NtJKBll\ or OB:IGIN.ALS" 

This Agreement is executed in three counterparts-, each 

of which shall be.deemed an original. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties execute this Agreement 

as of the 7th day of February, 1992. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

By ls/Ronald paniels 
Ronald Daniels 
Vice President 

SAN DIEGO GAS &.ELECTRIC COMPANY 

By /s/ateohen .. L. Baum 
Stephen ~-· Baum 
Senior Vice President 

-------------~----And~a-enera...i--eounse-·t------ -------
• J 

' ..... 
~ r" 
~ l 

~l' 

t'~ . 
DIVISI~ OF RA~EPAYER ADVOCATES 

By . ls/James D. Pretti 
James D. Pretti 
Deputy Director 
D~vision of Ratepayer Advocates 
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APPBNI>IX A 

BDISON 1 S SONGS 1 l"UBL CYCLB 118 PBRPORMANCB PROCBDORB 

AND ASSOCIATBD TARIPP SH3BTS 
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-, 
.: 
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-" southern Califorr' Edison 
Rosemead, Cal ifor. ... a 

Rev1sf~ Cal. PUC Sheet No. i 

Cancelling Revised Cal. PUC Sheet No. 14071-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE {ECAC) (Continued) 
11. Nuclear Unit Incentive Procedure. 

a. Purpose. The purpose of the Nuclear Unit Incentive Procedure· is to 
provide a performance standard applicable to the Company's share of 
ownership of the San Onofre Nuclear Gene.rating Stat 1 ori Un 1 ts I. 2, and 
3 (SONGS 1, 2, and 3) and to the Company's share of ownership of the 
Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station Units 1, 2, and 3 (PVNGS 1, z. 
and 3). The Nuclear Unit Incentive Procedure is appl1ed by use of a 
formula that converts an Incentive Period Average Gro·ss Capacity Factor 
to do 11 ars of reward or pena 1 ty. The amount o.f reward or penalty 1 s 
based upon: (1) the difference in cost between producing energy from 
nuclear-fueled generation and the. energy expense associated with 
replacement energy resources, and (2} the deviation in Unit perfor
mance outside the Gross Capacity Factor Range. 

b. Applicability. The Nuclear Unit Incentive Procedure applies to the 
operation of the Company's 80.00 percent ownership share of SONGS 1 
through the end of Fuel Cycle 11," to .. the Company's 75.05 percen~c~ 
ownership share of SONGS 2 and 3 and to the Company's 15.8 percent 
ownership share of PVNGS 1, 2, and 3. This Nuclear Unit Incentive 
Procedure is established in accordance with Decision Nos. 83-09-007, 
84-12-060, 85-12-024, 86-10-023, 87-08-023, 88-07-02lt 91-05-054 and(c~ 

---· . (C) 
c. Definitions. · 

(1) Nuclear Fue 1 Expense: 
The Nuclear .fuel Expense for each nuclear Unit shall be the 
nuclear energy cost associated with the change in production 
between t·he Gross Capacity Factor Limit and ~he Average Gross 
Capacity Factor-for each SONGS and PVNGS Unit specified herein, 
expressed in cent~ per kilowatthour, recovered through ECAC for 
that Unit duri ng_Jhe I'ncentive Period. 

-.-... ~ ~-.-,.c---·~---------

(To be inserted by utility) 
Advice -E 
Decision 
Phil.06 (15) 

I 
.•.•+ .. 
., 

" 
~, 

r 
.f 

·(Continued) 

' Issued· by 
Rona 1 d Dan 1 els 

Vice President"· 

(To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
· Date Filed ----

Effective -----
Resolution -----
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- . .... .- - ... ,, ~ .... . ---;, 

Southern Caiifor Edison Revis Cal. PUC Sheet No. 
Rosemead, California 

Cancel11ng Revised Cal. PUC Sheet No. 14073-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECAC) (Continued) 
11. Nuclear Unit Incentive Procedure. (Continued) ~ 

c. Definitions. (Continued) 
(4) Gross Capacity Factor Range: 

The Gross Capacity Factor Ranqe for the Company's share of 
ownership of each SONGS Unit and each PVNGS Unit specified 
herein shall be as ·set forth below and shall remain in effect 
until any revised Range is made effective: 

Unit 

SONGS 1 
SONGS 2 
SONGS 3 
PVNGS 1 
PVNGS 2 
PVNGS 3 

Gross Capacity Factor Range 
lower Limit Uocer Limit 

SS.OS 
S5.0S 
S5.0I 
SS .OS· 
SS.OS 
55.0% 

75.0% 
80.0% 
80.0% 
80.0% 
80.0% 
BO.OS 

(5) Incentive~Period: 

(a) The Incentive Period for each Unit shall be defined as 
follows: 

Unit 

SONGS 1 , 

Fuel Incentive 
~ Ptriod 

. 9 Fuel Cycle 9 
10 Fuel Cycle 10 
11 Fuel Cycle 11 

----1-----·------'---" ---~--~~--(~£>)--~-
' r:· ._, 

:·: 

·'(Cont 1 nued) 

(To be inserted by utility) Issued by (To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Adv 1 ce - E -~R,,,..on=a::..:.1-=-d __,O:r;.;:;a ...... n ..... 1 e ..... 1 ..... s _----:!pate Ft 1 ed -
Oecisi.on Effective -------
Phil .06 (17) Vice President Re.solution ------
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Southern L~, 1 •• T. ;· J ·&>· .. ~ ~ ~'· 
Rosemead, Ca 1 if a. . a 

Revised Cal. PUC Sheet Ho. 

CancelHng Revised Cal. PUC Sheet No. 14075-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECAC) {Continued) 
11. Nuclear Unit Incentive Procedure. {Continued) 

c. Definitions {Continued) 

(b) The fuel cycle is defined (excluding SONGS l Fuel(c' 
Cycle 11) as a period of time which begins innediately · 
after the refueling of the reactor and (a) the reactor 
vessel head closure bolts are ful1y tensioned and 
(b) the average reactor coolant temperature is raised 
above 140°F; and ends simultaneously with the beginning 
of the subsequent fuel cycle. 

(c) The fuel cyc1e for SONGS 1 Fuel Cycle 11 1s defined(IJ' 
as a period of time which begins inrnediately after the ~ 
refueling of the reactor and (a) the reactor vessel 
head tl osure bolts . are fully tensioned and . (b) the 
average reactor coolant temperature is raised abov.e 
140°F; and ends simultaneously with the beginning of 
Fuel Cycle 118, ·or ends on the SONGS 1 Shutdown Date 
as defined in Part I of the Preliminary Statement,/;·' 
which ever is earlier. l~ 

(6) Economic Modifiers: 

Economic Modifiers shall be adjustments made to the Incentive 
Period Gross Capacity Factor to compensate for the effect of 
certain conditions that affect the performance of the Unit; 

. such co·nd.itions cause reductions in Unit performance for the 
purpose of minimizing the overall cost· to the ratepayer, 
consistent with maintaining the integrity of the electrtcal 
system. The application of Economic Modifiers may remove or 
reduce a Nuclear Unit Incentive Procedure penalty, or cause 
or increase a Nuclear Unit· .Incentive Procedure reward. and 
shall be subject tp Coirm1ssion review on a case by case basis 
during the approp~iate ECAC proceedings. 

-----l--------hr---a-cc-ardanc-e-wtth--Oech-1-qn-No·s-;--S4-.+2--e6e-.~a6---HJ--023-,-8-7-- --
08-023, 88-07-021~: and 91-05-054 the following four Economic 
Modifiers are autn.ori zed: Y , 

(a) 
: .. c 

An Economic Modifier which. permits the Company to 
reduce output from any SONGS Unit or PVNGS Unit or .. 
combination of units during those intervals when to do 
so produces an energy supply to meet system demands 
which is less costly to ratepayers. This Economic 
Modifier -will acconmodate additional economic power 
purchases:: . 

(~ontinued) 

(To be inserted by utility) Issued by {To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Advice -E _ __.:.R~o:..:..:.ri~a ludL.....1:1.DJ!l.lan~ir..::e~l z..S ----'!Pate F 11 ed ------
Oec is ion Effective -------
Ph11.06 (19) Vice President Resolution ------
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G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECAC) (Continued) 

12. San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station Unit 1 (SONGS 1) 

Fuel Cycle llB Performance Procedure. 

a. Purpose. The purpose of the SONGS 1 Fuel Cycle llB 

Performance Procedur.e is to provide a mechanism to 

implement the performance standard adopted in 

b. 

Ftbrulry 6, 1992 

Decision No. ____ for Fuel Cycle llB. Th• SONGS 

1 Fuel Cycle 118 Performance Procedure is applied 

by use of a formula that determines the ratemakinq 

treatment associated with SONGS l performance below 

a 55 percent Groaa capacity Factor Limit for Fuel 

Cycle 118. Thia procedure waa developed pursuant 

to a settlement aqreement and therefore shall not: 

be used a• a precedent for any ratemakinq purpose . .. 

Applicability. Th• SONGS 1 Fuel Cycle llB 

Performance Procedµre appli•• to th• operation of 

the company'• 80 p~~cent share of SONGS. 1, for FUel 
< 

Cycle 118 only. /;Th• SONGS 1 FU.al cycle llB 
~·~ J 1' .. r 

Perf ormanc• Procedµ .. re i• enacted ~nly if the Average 

Gros• Capacity Factor tor Fuel Cycle 118 is below 

- i -
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the Gross capacity Factor Lim ft. The SONGS 1 Fuel 

Cycle llB Performance Procedure is established in 

accordance with Decision No. 

c. Definitions. 

F9bniary 6, 1992 

(1) Nuclear Fuel Expense: 

Th• Nuclear Fuel Expense for SONGS l shall be 

the nuclear energy coat associated with the 

change .j.n production between the Gross capacity 

Factor Limit and the Average Gross capacity 

Factor tor th• Unit, expressed in cants per 

kilowatthour, recovered through ECAC for Fuel 

Cycle llB. 

( 2) Replacement Ene.rgy Expense: 

Th• Replac-ent Energy Expense shal 1 be the 

energy axpen•~ ~ aaaociata.d with the change in 

production bet~een th• Gross Capacity Factor 

Li:mi t and the :;f.vera9e Gro•• Capac! ty Factor, 
;".' J.,1 
··. {.: 

expressed in ~nta pa~ kilowatthour, excluding 
.. 

certain coats; recovered through ECAC during 

2
.: - -
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Ftbrulry 6, 1992 

Fuel cycle .118. Such excluded costs s·hall 

include but not be limited to facility charqes, 

underlift payments, operation and maintenance 

expenses, fuel ad.ministration charges, fuel 

analysis expenses, Catalina fuel expenses, and 

Mono Power Company EEDA termination charges. 

(3) Replacement PUrcbased Capacity Expense: 

The Replacement Purchased Capacity Expense 

shall b• th• purchased capacity expense 

.associated with th• change in production 

between th• Gross Capacity, Factor Limit and the 

Avara9a Gross Capacity Factor, expressed in 

centa per kilowatthour. 

(4) Environmental Adjuatm.ent: 

Th• Environaental Adjuat11ent shall be an 

adjustment ~sed on ·th• SCAQMD/Navada values 

preaanted by;~ the company in the Biennial 
• i 

Resource PlltA Update (BRPU) hearin9s which 
.. • .·" 1.f 

'. ~ {. '. 

ended Octobei;. 3 o, 1991, equal to 2. 16 cents per 

kilowatthc;>ur~ 

- 3 -
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Februlry 6, 1992 

(5) Averaqe Gross Capacity Factor: 

The Averaqe Gross capacity Factor for the 

Company's share of ownership ot SONGS 1 shall 

be based on the Company's share (328.o MW) of 

the Unit's maximum qrosa· capacity (410 MW), 

computed troa the Fuel cycle llB recorded data 

adjusted: (a) to provide for Economic 

Modifiers; and (b) to reflect the performance 

ot the Unit found to be reasonable as 

determined by the Commission in the Annual 

Review of Reasonableness. 

(6) Gross capacity Factor Limit: 

Th• Gross capacity Factor Limit tor the 

Com~any•s·ahare Of ownership of SONGS 1 shall 

be 55 percent. 

'"I·. 

~;~ 
~. ~-': 1.· 

Fuel cycle 118'.·tor sokGS 1 ahall be defined as 

the period of. till• which begins immediately 

- 4, -
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after the refueling of the reactor and: 

1. The reactor vessel head closure bolts are 

fully tensioned; and 

2. The average reactor coolant temperature 

is raised above 140 degrees F.1 

and ends on the SONGS 1 Shut-Down Date as 

defined in Part I ot the Preliminary Statement. 

(8)- Economic Modifiers: 

Economic Modifier• •hall b• adjustments mad.a 

to th• Fuel cycle llB Average Gros• capacity 

Factor to compensate tor the effect of certain 

conditions that affect the performance of the 

unitr such condition• cause reductions.in Unit 

performance for th• purpose of minimizing the 
. , ,. 

overall.coat to1the ratepayers, conaistent with 

-------------u-i-nt-a-i--n-i-n9------the-·-in~eq~i~y~ot-tti.---el-act:t'-ical,-----. . . 

F ebn.Ni ri 6, 1992 

I 

ayst8JI. Th• ap~licat~~n of Economic Modifiers 
I' ., 

may reduce th• SONGS l Performance Amount 

resulting fro• SONGS l performance below the 

- !5~ -
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,.,,.ry 6. 1992 

Gross Capacity Factor Limit, and shall be 

subject to Commission review durinq the 

appropriate ECAC proceeding. 

The followinq three Economic Modt:fiers are 

authorized: 

(a) An Economic Modifier which permits the 

Company to reduce output from SONGS l 

durinq tho•• interval• when to do so 

produces an energy supply to meet system 

demands which ia l••• costly to 

ratepayer•. This Economic.Modifier will 

acco11J1odate additional economic pow~r 

purcha•••· 

(b) An Economic Modifier which permits the 

Company to Change the operatiori of the 

Unit:- (1). when in the best interest of 
-· 

ratepaye~,• 1 or .·· ( 2) to -•t the syatem 

--~r~•-1-iab~illty needa of the other owner of -
' 

SONGS l.ff; 

(c) An Economic Modifier which perm.its the 

- 6 -
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Company to r:educe output from SONGS 1 when 

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 

requires such a reduction or outage. 

d. Report on the SONGS 1 Fuel cycle llB Performance 

Procedure. In conjunction with the Annual Review of 

Reasonablenesa the company shall report on the 

operation of SONGS l dur~nq Fuel cycle llB within 

the Record Period in wbicb th• SONGS 1 Shut-Down 

Fteru.ry 6. 1992 

Date occur•. such report shall i1•1;. forth the 

Averaqe Grosa Capacity Factor for the Company's 

share of ownership of the Unit for Fuel cycle llB. 

Should the Average Groaa Capacity Factor fall below 

tha Gross Capacity Factor Liait th• company shall 

calculate the SONGS l Performance Amount accordinq 

to th• formula set forth in Part G. 12. e. of the 

Preliminary statement~ such adjustment shall be 

made to the Energy Coat Adjuatllent Account pursuant 

to Commission order. 

,-1-. 

e.. SONGS 1 Performance.. Amount tor SONGS 1 Fuel Cycle 
... - . . 

~~~~--~~~~ 

118 shall be calcul~~ed according to th• f ollowinq: 
~·; ~ ~I 

? . 
. . -~ 

(1) Th• SONGS 1· Performance Aaount shall be 

- 7·:-
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calculated as follows: 

SUPA•( (GCFL-AGCF) X (RE+PC-NE.) X PH x GMC x SHR 

x CO x (l-AERP)J + ((GCFL-AGCF) x EA x PH 

X GMC x SHR X CO] 
... 

' 

where: 

SUPA • 

GCFL • 

AGCP • 

RE • 

EA • 

PC • 

AERP • 

SONGS l Performance Amount 

Gross capacity Factor Limit for 

SONGS 1 Fuel cycle llB. 

Averaqe Gross capacity Facto:r 

of the Company's ownership share 

of SONGS l tor Fuel cycle llB. 

Replacement Energy Expense 

Environmental Adjustment 

Replacement Purchased Capacity 

Expense 

Ahnual Ener9)' Rate Percentaqe 

'in·effect during Fuel· Cycle llB. 

HJ: • . ' Nuclear Fuel. Expense 
,~l ~ . 

-~-~~----~··--·· ·~------~PB~--·-~_Pe __ r_i_od_-_H_o_u_r_s_f_O_!'. FU•l Cycle 118. 

GMC • !> Gro•aJ,Maximu:a capacity for SONGS 
~ ~ {. : 

' 1 (4!0 MW). 

SHR • Th• company 1 s share of ownership 

Februlry 6, 1992 
.. 

- 8 -
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Febt-uery 6, 1992 

co -
ot SONGS l (80.0t). 

Conversion f.actor of 10 to 

convert megawatts to kilowatts 

and cents to dollars. 

·. 

( 2) When the Average Gross Capacity Factor is 

qreater than or equal to th• Gross Capacity 

Factor Limit, the SONGS 1 Performance Am."ount 

shall be zero. 

(3) The SONGS 1 Performance Amount determined by 

the application of the formula in "(l)" shall 

be applicable for inclusion in the SONGS 1 FUel 

cycle 118 Performance Procedure. This amount 

shall be reduced by the allocation to resale 

sale• in direct proportion to the ratio of 

generation for such sales to total system sales 

durinq Fuel cycle llB. 

( 4) The amount determined.· above . shall be credited 

to th• Enerqy ~oat Ad~uatment Account . 

..... 
~ ... ~ 
:. 

-, 
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APPBNDIX B 

BDISON'S SONGS l RATBMAJ:.ING PROCBDORB 

AND ASSOCIATBD TARIFP SHBBTS 
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4 ~ ~ l t c ;· . j ! •' 

Rosemeadt Ca)1fot 
Kev1sea ~al. PUC ~heet No. 

Cancelling Revise~ Cal. PUC Sheet No. 11893·E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECAC) (Continued) 
3. Definitions. (Continued) . 

The sum of "(l)." through "(6)" shall be Fuel and Purchased Power Expense. 
k. Other Energy~Related Costs: Other Energy~Related costs shall include: 

{l) Fuel Oil Contract Facility Charges. 
( 2) Fuel 011 Contract Underli ft Payments·. 
(3) Carrying Costs associated with coal, fuel oil, gas, and nuclear 

fuel inventories. 
(4) Gains and losses on· the sale of coal, fuel oil, gas, and nuclear 

fuel inventories; excluding. any gains or losses on the sale(f..a' 
of SONGS 1 nuclear fuel inventory recorded on and after the 11' 

first day of the month following the SONGS 1 Shutdown Date . 
. Any such amounts shall be recorded in the SONGS 1 Unamortized 
:Nuclear Fuel Memorandum Account as set forth in Section I.6 of 
the Preliminary Statement. ""'J 

(5) Costs (proceeds) associated with the termination of Mono Power 
Company Energy Exploration and Development Adjustment (".EEDA•) 
projects. 

·(6) Termination, settlement, -or other payments made to fuel or 
energy supp·l iers as a result of the changed status of fuel 
contracts. 

(7) Other costs as directed by the Co11111ission. 
4. Calculation of. the Average Energy :Cost Adjustment Rate. 

The Average Energy cost Adjustment Rate used to calculate the ECABF shall 
be the sum of the Average Fuel and Purchased Power Rate and the Average 
Balancing Rate, as set forth below. 
a. The Average Fuel and Pur~~~sed Pow~r Rate. 

The Average Fuel and Purchased Power Rate shall.' be determined from 
----·--·--·-----t-he~fo1lowlng---c-a+ai+a-t-1ons-: · 

• , I 

(1) · Fuel and Purchase~; Power ~xpense est 1mated far the Forecast 
Period; ··. 1: · , 

(2) Less: The Gas E~pense est.1mated during the Forecast Period 
associated with the Southern California Gas Company Natural~ 
Gas Pilot Program; 

(3) Less: The· amount of revenue estimated to be billed during the 
Forecast Period for the fuel and purchased power energy 
component of off .;.~ystem sales; 

(Continued) 
.. 

(To be inserted by utility) .Issued by 
Ronald Daniels 

(To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Date Filed ____ _ Advice ·E 

Decision · Effective ------
Ph11.06 (4) Vice President Resolution ____ _ 
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Southern Californ~ Edison 
Rosemead, Cal ifor •.. ci 

Revise~ Cal. PUC Sheet No. -E 

Cancelling Revised Cal. PUC Sheet No. 11898·E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECAC) (Continued) 
6. Energy Cost Adjustment Account. 

The Company shall maintain an Energy Cost Adjustment Account 
(Balancing Account). Entries to be made to this account at the end 
of each month will be determined from the following calculations: 
a. Fuel and purchased power expenset 1 ncl uding variable wheeling 

chargest all as recorded during the month; . 
b. Less: The Gas Expense recorded during the month associated with 

the Southern California Gas Campany Natural Gas Pilot Program; 
c. Less: the amount of revenue billed during the month for the fuel 

and purchased power energy component of off·system sales; 
d. Plus: the fuel oil contract facility charges recorded during the. 

month; . 
e. Plus: the fuel oil contract underlift payments recorded during 

the month; · 
f. Plus: Fuel oil. inventory carrying costs recorded during the 

montht calculated as follows: 
The average recorded fuel 011 inventory value for the month 
shall be multiplied by the recorded Short·Term Debt Interest 
Rate, plus Financing Issuance Costs associated with Fuel Oil 
Inventory recorded during the month; 

g. Plus: Coal inventory carrying costs recorded during the month, 
calculated as follows: 

The average reco.rded coal inventory value for the· month shall 
be multiplied by the recorded Short·term Debt Interest Rate, 
plus Financing Issuance Costs associated with coal inventory 

· recorded during the month. · 
h. Pl us:· In-core nuclear fuel inventory carrying costs recorded 

during. the month, ca~~.ulated as follows: 
The total unamortized recorded value of in-core nuclear fuel 

·-~---·---------at--the----beg.tnn-1.ng_:;:oL-the~mon.th---ShaU_b_e_mullipJ i ed bt the 
recorded Nuclear ~~el Inve~tory Financing Interest Rate, plus 
Financing Issuance· Costs osociated with in-core nucle·ar fu•l 
inventory recorde(f duringfthe month. 
The recording in ECAC of SONGS. 1 in·core nuclear fuel carrying(~) 
costs sha 11 cease on and after the first day of the month._ I 
following the SONGS 1 Shutdown Date. Any such amounts shall 
be recorded in the SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear Fuel Memorandum 
Accounts as set forth in Section 1.6 of the Preliminary 
Statement. (t-l) 

' (To be inserted by utility) .Issued by (To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Adv i c e -E ---'R=o=n=a l..._,d"--"'D...,_a n:.:...i...,.e....,1.._s _ ____.Oa te Fil ed 
Decision Effective 
Phil .06 (8) Vice President Resolution ------
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Southern Califorr~, Edison 
Rosemead, Califo, .a 

Revised Cal. PUC Sheet No. -E 
Cance 1 ling Revised Ca 1. PUC Sheet No. 12395-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
{Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE {ECAC) (Continued) 
6. Energy Cost Adjustment Account. (Cont 1 nued) 

i . Pl us: Ga·s inventory carrying costs recorded during the month/L' 
calculated as follows: . ~·1 

The average recorded gas inventory value for the month shall be ' 
multiplied by the. recorded Short-Term Debt Interest Rate, pl us 
Financing Issuance Costs associated with gas inventory recorded 
during the month. l"') 

j. Plus: Gains and losses on sales of fuel oil, gas, coal, and nuclear 
fuel inventories recorded during the month; excluding any gains or(M) 
losses on the sales of SONGS 1 nuclear fuel inventory recorded on and I 
after the first day of the month following the SONGS 1 Shutdown Date. 
Any such amounts shall be recorded in the SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear 
Fuel Memorandum Account as set forth in Section 1.6 of the 
Pr.el imi nary Statement. (N) 

k. Less: the allocation of the net of "a..''' through "j"' to resale sales 
in direct proportion to the ratio of generation for resale sales to 
total system sales; 

l. less: the appropriate percentage of the result of "k" fn order to 
reflect the impact of the Annual Energy Rate pursuant to applicable 
Commission Decisions. 

m. Plus: the CPUC jurisdictional portion of termination, .settlement, 
or other payments made to fuel or energy suppliers as a result of the 
changed status of contracts between Edison and its fuel or energy 
suppliers; 

n. Plus: the CPUC jurisdictional portion of costs (proceeds) associated 
with the· termination of Mono Power Company's EEDA projects recorded 
during the month; 

~-., ~ 

o. Plus: the CPUC jurisdictional portion of Gas Expenses associated 
------+--~--~w~'i~th._t.lte Southern Cali forn h Gas ComRany Natura 1 Gas P11 at Progr~m __ _ 

recorded during the mont .. b_; .. ' · 
p. Less: the CPUC jurisdic±ional ~ortion of refunds received by the 

Company from any of its :Juel and: purchased power suppliers; 
q. Less: the amount of revenue bil 1 ed during the month under the ECABF , ... 

reduced to provide for Franchise Fees and Uncollectible Accounts • 

.. 
(Continued) 

Issued by (To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Ronald Daniels Date Filed ------

----:.==..:..;:=--=..:.:.:... ......... .....__--":Effect 1 ve 
(To be inserted by uti1ity) 
Advice -E 
Decision 
Phil .06 (9) __ V._.i_,.c.:..e ..... P .... r-=e=s ....,id=e=n""'"t ____ Reso 1 ut ion ------
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Southern Ca1iforr·~ Edison 
Rosemead, Ca 1 i fo} ... a 

~t;\11 s~<{ ':al. PUC Sheet No. 

Cancelling Revised Cal. PUC Sheet No. 11900-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE {ECAC) (Continued) 
6. Energy Cost Adjustment Account. (Continued) (L' 

r. Less: During periods of AER suspension, the amount·of revenue billed 
during the month under the AER, reduced to provide for Franchise Fees 
and Uncoll~ctible Accounts. . 
If the above calculation produces a positive amount 
(undercollection), such amount will be debited to the Balancing 
Account. If the calculation produces a negative amount 
( overc o 11ect1 on) , such amount wi 11 be credited to the Ba lane; ng 
Account. Interest wn 1 accrue month 1 y to the Ba lane i ng Account by 
applying the Interest Rate to the average of the beginning and ending 
balance. 

The balance in this account will be subject to adjustments to reflect 
the operation of the Coal Plant Incentive Provision, the Earnings 
Limitation Provision, the Nuclear Unit Incentive Provision, and any 

' 

other adjustments which the Connission may authorize. {L) 

7. Fuel Oil Inventory Related-Cost Memorandum Accounts. The Company shall 
maintain Fuel 011 Inventory Related-Cost Memorandum Accounts for its 
coal, fuel oil, and nuclear fuel inventories. An entry shall be made 
in the applicable account each month to reflect accrued interest to the 
Fuel Inventory Related-Cost Memorandum.Accounts by applying the Interest 
Rate to the average ·of the beginning and ending balances. Amounts in 
these accounts shall be transferred to the Energy Cost Adjustment Account 
when found reasonable by the Connission in the Annual Review of 
Reason ab 1 eness ~-

8. Annual ·Energy Rate (AER.). 
... 

. .. 
The Company shall calculate the AER as fol lows: 
a. Fuel and purcha'sed power expense, including variable wheeling 

charges, estimated for the Forecast Period; 
b. Les~: The gas expens~ e-st1m•ted dur·ing the Forecast Period 

associated with the Southern California Gas Company Natural Gas Pilot 
~~~~-1-~~~~~-Pr~o_,,,gr.am~ · 

c. Less: The amount of r~yenue estimated . to be bil 1 ed during the 
Forecast Period for· the~;.fuel an~ purchased power energy component 
of off-system sales; '' 

d. Pl us: The. fuer oi 1 contract fa"cil 1 ty charges estimated for the~ 
Forecast Peri ad; 

e. P1 us: The_ .. fuel oil contract underl i ft payments estimated for .the 
Forecast Period; .. · 

(,Continued) 

Issued by {To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Ronald Daniels Date Filed ------

---'.>..:...:...:..=..l..::.....::.~:....:..m--------:Effect i ve -------

(To be inserted by utility) 
Advice -E 
Decision 
Phil.06 (10) _ _...V.__,,1_,._c=-e _,,P_,_r ...... e..._s 1 .... · d .... e ..... nt----_ __,Re so 1 ut ion ------
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~~~~--·~--

Southern Cal1forr~~ Edison 
Rosemead, Califo .. a 

r-u.., ,:,1...·- t..:.~·: ~ - :'v ... ;)neet No. 

Cancelling Revised Cal. PUC Sheet No. 16094-E 

. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
· (Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECAC) (Continued). 
8. Annual Energy Rate {AER). (Continued) 

f. Plus: Carrying costs associated with fuel oil, gas, coal, and(L 
nuc1ear fuel inventories estimated for the Forecas·i Period; 

g. Plus: Gai.ns and losses on the sale of fuel oil, gas, coal ·and 
nuclear fuel inventories estimated for the Forecast Period; 

h. The net of "a" through "9 11 shall be the fuel and purchased power 
costs and other energy-related costs appl1cable for inclusion in the 
AER. This amount shall be allocated to the sales subject to the ECAC 
estimated to be sold during the Forecast Period in direct proportion 
to the ratio of generation for such sales to total system sales; 

i. Less: The appropriate percentage of the result of "h" in order to 
reflect the impact of the Average Energy Cost Adjustment Rate~, 
pursuant to appl1'cable Conmission Decisions. \ .. ; 

j, The net of "h 11 and "i", increased to .. provide for Franchise Fees and 
Unco11ectible Accounts, shall be divided by the sales subject to the 
ECAC estimated to be sold during the Forecast Period. The result 
shall be the Annual Energy Rate-, expressed in cents per kilowatthour. 
At such times that the Conaission authorizes or· adopts any 
adjustments which affect the costs ·applicable for inclusion in the 
AER, the AER shall be appropriately revised, if the .Corrmission 
authorizes the revision. · 

k. Should the Forecast Period upon which the AER was calculated end, 
the AER shall be automatically suspended until such ttme the 
Commission adopts a new Forecast Period AER. Effective for service 
rendered on and· after August 8, 1990, the AER is suspended. AER 
revenues and expenses shall receive lOOI ECAC balancing account 
treatment during periods when the AER is suspended. 

The AER 1 i sted' below have been, or are, in effect for the periods 
indicated: 

Eff1s;th1 l21te ""l ·. !DDYI] Eoerg~ Rate Per kWb 
12/_QJ-taL-.. $ .Q0.279 
01/20/88 1 $.00276 .... 

$.00000 06/01/88 -· ,.el· 
'· 02/01/90 I' $.00381 ., 

09/19/90 $.00000 
9. Annual Review of Reasonableness. In conjunction with ·the January I~ 

Revision Date filing, the Company shall file with the .corrnission a 
report on the reasonableness of recorded fuel and energy costs and other 
energy-related costs includable in the ECAC Balancing Account during the 
Record Period. 

(Continued) 

(To be inserted by utility) ·Issued by· 
Ronald Daniels 

(To be inserted by Cal.PUC) 
Date Filed ____ _ Advice -E 

Decision 
Phil.06 (11) Vice President 

Effective -----
Resolution ------
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Southern California Edison 
Rosemead, Califo: a 

Revhe<.i t.:u. L\ .. s: .... : ··-·· -E 

Cancelling Revisea Cal. PUC Sheet No. 16089-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

J. ELECTRIC REVENUE ADJUSTMENT MECHANISM (ERAM) (Continued) 
4. Electric Revenue Adjustment Account. ·(Continued) 

a. The applicable Authorized level of Base Rate Reve'nue, from Table A 
below, shall be multiplied by the applicable Monthly Distribution 
Percentage from Table B below: 

Tabl' A 

Authorized Level of Base Rate Revenue for Rate Change Effective: 

10/18/91 12/31/91· 01/01/92 01/20/92 07/01/92(~~ 

$3,958,605,892 1/ $3,983,825,000 '1J $4,038,029,000 11 $4,058,230,000 ii $ ~ 

Pursuant to: 

11 Decision No. 91-07-006 
'lJ Resolut1on E-3249 
'JI Decision No. 91-12-076 
!/ Decision No. 86-10-023 

. , 
q._ 

-------!-------------~-·------~ ---------~---------1-----

{To be inserted by utility) 
Advice -E 
Decision.· 
Phil .09 (3) 

J 

f ~~ ~ ~: 
r.· .. . .~ 

(Continued) 

'Issued by 
Ronald Daniels 

Vice President 

(To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Date Fned ____ _ 
Effective ------Resolution ____ _ 
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Southern California Edison 
Rosemead, Califo a 

Rbvi~erl Cal. PUC Sheet No. -E 

Cancelling Revised Cal. PUC Sheet No. 16096-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

J. ELECTRIC REVENUE ADJUSTMENT MECHANISM (ERAM) (Continued) 
4. Electric Revenue Adjustment Account. {Continued) 

Month 
January, 1992 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January, 1993 
February 
March 

.. 

Table 8 

Monthly Distribution Percentage 
Factors For Rate Change Effective: 

Effective 
10/18/91 

4. 59 
0.13 

Effective 
12/31/91 

0.15 
0.01 

Effective 
01/01/92 

2.21 
2.73 
0.09 

Effective 
01/20/92 

· 1.40 
1.53 
7.88 
7.60 
7. 71 
7.92 
8.65 
9.57 
9.21 
8.91 
8.06 
7.95 
6.95 
2.87 
0.09 

Effective (NJ 
07 /01/92 {N) 

b. Plus:· Any amount above the Authorized Level of Base Rate Revenue 
described in 4. a. above for the Month 1 y Reco.vered Def erred Deb 1 t 
Revenue Requirement Amount including lnterest determined pursuant to 
Part L of the Preliminary Statement, increased to provide for Franchise 
Fees and Uncollectible Accou~ts; 

(To be inserted by utility) 
Advice -E 
Decision 
Phi 1. 09 ( 4) 

L._~ •• 

' ;·· 

~~. 

(Continued) 

.lssued by 
Ronald Daniels 

Vice President 

(To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Date F i1 ed ____ _ 
Effective _____ _ 
Resolution -----
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Preliminary Statement 

I. San Onofre Nuclear Generatinq Station Unit l (SONGS 1) 

Ratemakinq Procedure ' 

" 

1. PUrpose. The purpose of the SONGS 1 Ratemakinq Procedure 

is to provide a proc•dure for th• rate recovery, by the 

end of. a 48 month period, of the investment-related costs 

and certain non-investment related expenses associa.ted 

with the Company •·a ownership share of SONGS l. This. 

procedure was developed pursuant to a settlement 

agreement and therefore shali not be used aa a precedent 

for any ratemakin9 purpose. 

2. Applicability. Th• SONGS 1 Ratemakinq Procedure applies 

to certain rate. schedule• and .·certain spacial contracts 

subject to the jurisdiction of the commission. 

3. Definition• 

February_ 6, 1992 

I ~ ·., 

a. Effective Data: 

t:· 

~~· ~1: 

Th• Effective Data~ ahallfba the firat day ot the 
. . . 

month following th• acceptance of t;Jle Commission's 

decision adopting the rat-king treatlllent for SONGS 

l 
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b. 

l purs~ant to the "Settlement. Aqreement Regarding 

Amortization of San Onofre Nuclear Generating 

Station Unit No. l". 

Revision Date: .. 

(1) Th• Revision Date shall initially be the 

Effective Date and thereafter th• Revision Date 

shall occur annually on the anniversary of the 

Effective Date throuqh the fourth anniversary. 

(2) Rate revi•ion• (excludinq rate level changes) 

after the Effective Date, shall be filed by 

Advice Letter at l•a•t 60 day• prior to each 

Revision Date, and shall be made effective fo~ 

service rendered on and after the Revision 

D8,ta. 

c. Amortizatian· Period: 

February 6, 1992 

The Aaortization · ·-Period •hall be the . period 
"' 

c.olllllancinq on th• Bffactive Data and andin9 on the 
{~~ ~\ 

... i·' 
laat day of the 48~ month thereafter. 

l 
. .. I .. 
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d. SONGS l Plant Investment: 

FebNlry 6, 1992 

The SONGS l Plant Investment shall be the Company's 

share ot SONGS 1 investment to be recovered in rates 

by the end ot the Amortization Period. 1'he amount 

of SONGS 1 Plant Investment is dependent on whether 

SONGS 1 shuts down after the end o~ Fuel Cycle 11 

or after the end of Fuel Cycle llB. The maximum 

SONGS 1 Plant Investment to be recovered by the 

company under each of the two shut-down scenarios 

is set forth below: 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
·1 ·. 

I 

I I 
.··· 
f ~~ ),' 

I 
[.· 

··. ., 

3·'. 
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SONGS 1 Plant Investment 

CEdison•s Share> Am,ount ($000) 

Plant In Service: $601,839 

Nuclear Deaiqn Basis Documentation: ~ $9,828 

construction Work In Progress: $20,126 

Material and Supply. Inventory.: S6, 500 

Recorded SONGS l Plant Investment 

as of December 31, 1991: 

Maximwa Plant Expenditures For 

SONGS 1 Shutdown 

xaziaua sowos 1 Plant Inve•ta•nt If 

Bhutdovn At Ind of :ruel Cycle 111 

Maximum Plant ~xpenditur•• Required 

For Fuel cycle 118 l/: 

Kaziauii SORGI 1 Plant IDT••ta•nt If 

lh~tdown At Sll4 of ~el cycle 1181 

$638,293 

$4.800 

$143,093 

$5,600 

,,,.,,,, 

lf In order tor th• COllpany to recover this amount 

of SONGS 1 Plant :i:;~veatllle~t, SONGS 1 must operate 

for 100 continuous .:b.oura at OJ;' ab_ove 55 percent of 
' 
' SONGS 1 Maxi•Ull Gro•• ca~"city Of 410 MW. 

~I r'. 
f 

4 
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e. Amortization Amount: -

The Amortization Amount shall be the monthly amount 

necessary to fully recover the Company's SONGS - l 

Plant Investment by the end of the Amortization 

Period. Th• Amortization Amount shall be d.etermined 

monthly from the following calculation: 

(1) SONGS l Plant Investment aa recorded during the 

month; 

(2) La••: SONGS l Accumulated Amortization as 

recorded at tbe beqinning of th• month; 

(3) Th• result of (l) and (2) shall be divided by 

th• number of month• reaaining in the 

Amortization Period a• of the beginning of the 

month. 

t. SONGS l·ACCUlllUlated Depreciation: 

SO~GS 1 Accumulated Depreciation associated with 

SONGS l Plant Inv-~tll~nt aa of December 31, 1991 

--·-··-------~~-~---·------~•h=all be $212, 866.:.; ooo·. . Thi• amount shall be 
·~----

Februlry 6, 1992 

. ' 

increaaed on a •ontbly ba11ti• to reflect additional 
~ ~ ' '. 

{•' 

depreciation expen~• aaaoC:iatad with the Company's 

SONGS l Plant Investment for th• period commencing 

. JanuaE"Y: 1, 1992 through the Ef tecti v• Date. Such 

5 
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depreciation expense- shall ·be based on the most 

recently adopted depreciation rates tor SONGS l. 

q. SONGS 1 Accumulated Amortization: 
. . . 

SONGS 1 Accumulated Amortization shall initially be 

equal to th• SONGS 1 Accumulated Depreciation as of 
• 

the Effective Date. For th• period commencinq with 

tha Effective· Data through the end of the 

Amortization Period, SONGS Accumulated 

Amortization shall be increased on a monthly basis 

to reflect the monthly Amortization Amount. 

h. SONGS 1 AccW1ulated Deferred Income Taxes: 

Februlry' 6, 1992 · 

SONGS 1 Accwaulated Def erred Income Taxes as of 

December 31,. 1991 shall be $46,575,000 for SONGS 1 

Plant Inveatllent and ($2,023,000) for SONGS 1 

nuclear fuel inv•ntory.. Thue amounts· shall be 

adjuated on a aonthly baaia to. reflect recorded 
"''· 

d•f•rred incoae taxea aaa~iatad with the Company's 
·~~~~-~~~~~~~'~~ -~~~~~ 

' i 

SONGS 1 Plant Investment and SONGS 1 nuclear fu•l 
. ~,.... ) I 

~ ~.. r:: 
inventory tor th• 11M1riocl eoamencing January 1, 1992 

through the end of the Allortization Period. 
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i. SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear FUel Inventory: 

j. 

SONGS l Unamortized Nuclear FUel Inventory shall be 

the company's unamortized nuclear fuel inventory of 

$68,641,000 as of Oeceaber 31, 1991. This amount 

shall be adjusted to reflect: (1) the fuel burn 

associated with SONGS l operation for the period 

January l, 1992 through th• SONGS l Shut-Down Date; 

and (2) co-ission decision• which determine the 

reasonableness of tho•• nuclear fuel costs which are 

included in the SONGS l Unamortized Nuclear FUel 

Inventory. 

Annual SONGS l Investment-Related Revenue 

Requirement: 

Th• Annual SONGS l Investment-Related Revenue 

Requireaent shall be ·th• eati:aated annual CPUC 

jurisdictional inveataent-related revenue 

requirnent (includil'.19 a provi_~ion for Franchise 
, .. , .. 

Fa .. and Uncollectibl,Accounts Expens~) to recover 
~~~~,------~~~~~~~~~~~ 

the coapany •a SONGS ::;J. Plant' Investment over the 
:·~ ~-~ 
.• j,· 

Allortization Period. :: The Annual SONGS 1 Investment-

Related Revenue Requir .. ant• for each Revision Date 
-

are set forth below: 

Ftbrulry 6, 1992 

7 
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Feblwr:y' 6, 1992 . 

[Thea.a amounts lllay be ravi••d by th• Compliance 

Advice Letter which implements this tariff.] 

Revision pate: 

Effective Data 

First Anniversary 

Second Anniversary 

Third Anni veraary . 

Fourth Anniversary 

Annual SONCS 1 

Investment-Related 

Revenue Requirement 

($000) 

165,.667 

156,145 

153,739 

132,986 

0 

These aaounts shall be subject to adjustment to 

reflect the. comaisaion•s decision in cost-of-

capital (p_rior to th• SONGS l Shut-Down Date) and/or 

Attrition Proceeding•. 

Th• Annual SONGS ,· l Invaablent-Related Revenue 

Requirement shall ~ subjedt to adjustment pursuant 
~,..~ J •. 

to Section I. a. ~;-of tlda SONGS 1 Ratemakinq 

Procedure. 

8·' 
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k. Annual SONGS 1 Operatlnq Noninvestment-Related 

Ftbtulry 6, 1992 

Revenue Requirement: 

The Annual SONGS l Operating Noninvestment-Related 

Revenue Requirement shall be the ultimate!y adopted 

CPUC jurisdictional noninvestment-related revenue 

requirement a•aociated with operating SONGS l 

(including a provision for Franchise Fees and 

uncollectible Accounts Expense). The ultimately 

adopted CPUC jurisdictional noninveatment-related 

revenue requirement shall include only those SONGS 

1 -expenses (including the SONGS l portion of 

noninve•tment-related expenses common to SONGS 1, 

2, and 3) aaaoc:iat~ with operating and maintenanc~ 

expenses and adminiatrativ• and qeneral expenses as 

recorded in the following Federal Enerqy Requlatory 

Commis•ion (FERC) and Co•pany function accounts: 

s11, 519, 520, 523, s2·4, 525, 528, 529, ~~o, ·531, 

532, 924-Punction 0165, 925-Punction 0167, and 926. 

I ' 

Th• mo•t rece~tly adopted An.tjual SONGS 1 Operating 
[» 

Noninveatllent-Related:'.Revenu~ · Requirement• are set 

:forth below: 

9 
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Ftbrwry· 6, 1992 

Date Effective: 

January 1, 1992 

January 1, 1993 

January 1, 1994 

Annual 

SONGS 1 Operating 

Noninvestment-Related 

Rayenue Reguireent CSOOOl 

71,963 

Th• Annual SONGS 1 Operatinq Noninveatment-Related. 

Revenue Requirement shall be subject to adjustment 

to reflect changes adopted by the Comais.s ion throuqh 

Attrition Proceeding•. 

1. SONGS 1 Shut-Down Noninveatment-Related Expenses 

The SONGS i ·Shut-Down Honinveat:ment-Related Expenses 

shall only reflect tho•• expanse• for SONGS l attar 

th• SONGS 1 Shut-Down Date for those FERC and 

company function acco~t• l i•ted. in Section I • 3 • k 

of thi• SONGS 1 Ratm>t,inq Procedure excluding SONGS 

1 refuelinq expenaea./. 
~,.. ~ 

:. 

Th• monthly recorded SONGS 1 portion of 

noninvestment-related expenses common to SONGS 1, 

10 
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Febr\ary. 6, 1992 

2, and 3 shall be calculated as follows: 

(1) Noninvastment-ralated expe~ses common to 

SONGS 1, 2, and 3 recorded during the 

month; 

( 2) La••: th• product of $51, 3 02, ooo, ii which 

reflects th• SONGS 2 and 3 portion of 

noninveatment-relatad expenses common to 

SONGS l, 2, and 3 in (1) above multiplied 

by the Monthly Di•tribution Percentage 'for 

th• month; 

·(3) If th• cwaulative amount associated with 

(1) and (2) over· tha period commencing 

with tha SONGS 1 shut-Down Date throuqh 

Decuab•r 31, 1994 i• l••• than zero, then 

auch CUJ1ulativa aaount shall be set equal 

to zero. 

V Tbi• uount shall be subject to adjustment 

to reflect chanq•• adopt.ad by th• Colllllliaaion, 
~~~ .•, . 

through Attrition: Proceadinga. 

11 
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m. Annua1·soNGS l Unamortized Nuclear Fuel Inventory 

Revenue Requirement: 

f IONery 6. 1992 

The Annual SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear Fuel 

Inventory Revenue Requirement shall be the' estimated 

annual CPOC jurisdictional revenue requirement 

(including a provision tor Franchise Fees and 

Uncollectible Accounts Expense) to recover the 

company 1 s SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear Fuel Inventory 

by the end of the Amortization PeriOd. The Annual 

SONGS l unamortized Nuclear Fuel Inventory Revenue 

Reql.lirement adopted by the Commission is set· forth 

below: 

[Tha Septut.ber l, 1993 date and th••• amounts may 

ba ravi•ed by ·the COllplianc• Ad.vie• Letter which 

impl .. ent thia tari~f.] 

oata 1tt1ctiv• 

September 1, . 1993 :~ · 

1994 Ravi•ion Data 

1995 Revision Date 

12 

Annual SONGS 1 un·amortized 

l_fuclear. Fuel Inventory 

BU•nu• Btmiirement < SOOOl 

19·, 114 

19,990 

18,128 

·----
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The Annual SONGS l Unamortized Nuclear FUel 

Inventory Revenue Requirement shall be subject to 

adjustment pursuant to Section I.9. of this SONGS 

l Ratemakinq Procedure. . ... 

n. SONGS 1 1992 R•fuelinq Revenue Requirement: 

The SONGS l 1992 Refuelinq Revenue Requirement shall 

be the CPUC j uriadictional revenue requirement 

(including a provision tor Franchise Fees and 

uncollectibl• Accounts Expense) associated with the 

company's share of SONGS l refueling expense. The 

1992 CPUC juriadictional revenue requirement 

associated with SONGS 1 refueling expenses is 

$15,771,000 •• adopted in· Decision No. 91-12-076. 

o. Carrying Coat Rate ~or SONGS 1: 

For the period cOlllUancinq .. with th• Effective Date ... , .. 
through the SONGS ~1 Shut-Down Date, the carrying 

------~·-·--·-·~~---·--·-----~~~-------7-----------------------

F.tln»r.y 6, 1992 

, ' 
Coat Rate for SONq)s 1 ab.,:11 ba the Company'• most 

.~ r 
recently adopted rate of· 0return on rate base. For 

the period commencing on the day after the SONGS l 

Shut-Down Date through the end of tbe Amortization 

SCE-CPUC-00000121 



Period, the carrying cost Rat• tor SONGS l shall be 

8.98t, after tax. 

p. Taxes: 

Taxes shall include any and all federal, state, and 

local tax coats, or deferred income tax, related to 

either operatin9 or shuttin9 down SONGS l from the 

Effective Date through th• and of the Amortization 

Period. 

q. Fra.nchi•• F••• and Uncollectible Accounts Expense: 

F.,_ry 6, 1992 

Franchise Fees and Uncollectibl• Accounts Expense 

shall be the rates moat recently adopted by· the 

Th• ao•t recently adopted rate is 

0.9957 percent. 

r. SONGS l Shut-Down Date: 

Th• SONGS 1 Shut-Dotim Data shal.l be th•. day the main . .'· ,. 

generator output c~rcuit breakers are open and th• 
~. ~}: ... ,,, 

Company d~lar•• ''.·that SONGS l i• permanently 

unavailable for th• generation of electricity. 

Within .five ·workin9 days after the SONGS 1 Shut-
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s. 

Ftbrwr( 60 1992 . 

Down Date,. the Company shall tile an affidavit with 

the commi~aion statinq that SONGS 1 is permanently 

unavailable for the qeneration of electricity. 

Monthly Distribution Percentaqes: .. . 

The purpose of the Monthly Distribution Percentaqes 

is to allocate on a monthly baaia: (1) the Annual 

SONGS 1 Investment-Related Revenue Requirement, (2) 

th• Annual .SONGS 1 Operating Noninvastment-Related 

Revenue Requirament1 and (3) th• Annual SONGS 1 

unamortized Nuclear Fuel tnventory Revenue 

Requirement. Th• currently · effective Monthly 

Distribution Percenta9aa are set forth below: 

For Rate Change Effective: 

(Tq Ba froyidldl 

TO. BB PROVIDED IN THE COMPLIANCE· 

TARIFF WHICH WILL REFLECT THE THEN-

BFFECTIVB.:MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION 

PBRCENT~S. 
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t. Interest Rate: 

Th• Interest Rate shall be 1/12 of the moat recent 

month's interest rate· on Commercial Paper (prime, 

three months), published in the Federal Reserve 

Statistical Relea•e, G.13. Should publication of 

the interest rate on Commercial Paper (prime, three 

months) be discontinued, interest will so accrue at 
. . 

the rate ot 1/12 ot th• moat recent month'• interest 

rate on commercial Paper which moat closely 

approximates the rate that waa discontinued and 

.which· i• publ isbed in th• Federal Reserve 

statistical Release, G.13, or it• successor 

publication. 

u. Nuclear Puel Inventory Interest Rate: 

Februmry.6, 1992 

Th• NQclaar Pu•l Inventory Intereat Rate shall be 

1/12 of th• aoat .r•c•nt.aonth'• annualized recorded 

affective yield 01(_th•. ap~licabl• blend of short

and intaraediate-tera debt dedicated to nuclear fuel 
J 

inventory tinanci~. In ~e abaance of the Nuclear 
I·~ 

Fuel Inventory Iri'.terast .; Rat•, th• Interest Rate 

shall be used.. 

" 
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v. Financing Issuance coat•: 

Financing Issuance Costa shall be the expenses 

associated with maintaining debt used tor financing 

nuclear fuel inventory. ... 

4. SONGS l Investment-Related M .. orandwa Account. 

The Company shall maintain a SONGS l Inv•atment-Related 

Memorandum Account. Entries to thi• account shall be 

made monthly commencing with th• month of the Effective 

o~te and continue through the second month after the end 

of the Amortization Period. Such entri•• shall be made 

independent of changes to th• Company'• Authorized Level 

of 'Base Rate Revenue (At.BRR) under th• Electric Revenue 

Adjustment Mecbania• (ERAN). Entries to this account at 

the end of· each month shall be determined from the 

February 6, 1992 

following calculations: 

a. ·Aaortization Allount ,,~ ·reco~ad .during the month1 
.-
' I 

b. Plwn Ad valor- t~~·· aa~pciated with SONGS t as 
f·· 

recorded during th• ::aonth1 ·f 

c. - Plus: Taxes baaed on incoaa, includinq appropriate 

·' 
17' 
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· tax adjustments, all a• recorded during the month: .· ' 

d. Plus: carrying coat, which shall be one-twelfth of 

.the carrying Coat Rate for SONGS 1, multiplied by 

the result of th• following calculation: 1
·' 

•• 

(1) The average of th• baqinninq and end of month 

balanc•• tor SONGS 1 Plant Investment~ 

(2) t.••= Th• average of the beqinninq and end o·t 

month balance• for SONGS 1 Accumulated 

Ailortizationi 

(3) Lass: Th• avarage of th• beqinning and end of 

aonth balance• for Accumulated O.terred Income 

Taxa•1 

Plus: A provision· for Franchise Fees and 

Uncollectibl• Account• Bxp•n•• applicable to th• 

t. Leas: Tb• raault of .•a• through.••• multiplied by 

th• 110at recent.~y adoptac:l ra•al• jurisdiction 

allocation factorf 
I .-.·, 

~ ... , 
:. 

q. La••: Tb• produc~· of thaf .Aiinu.al SONGS 1 Invaatment

Ralatac:l Revenue Raquir .. ant, aultiplied by th• 

Monthly Di•tribution Percentage tor th• month. 

FIOnary· 6, 1992 . 
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If the above calculation produces a po•itiva amount 

(undercollection), such amount shall ba debited to this 

memorandWD account. If the calculation produces a 

negative amount (overcollection), such amounti shall be 

credited to .. thi• memorandUJD. account. 

At the end of th• Amortization Period, the balance in 

this memorandum account shall be adjusted by ·an amount 

necessary to enaure that all tederal tax effects 

associated with SONGS 1-related California State Income 

Taxes are reflected in rates. 

Interest will accrue aonthly to thia maaorandum account 

by· applying the Interest Rate to the averaqa of the 

beqinning and endinq balance•. At th• end of the second 

month after the Allortization Period, any remaininq 

balance shall be . tranaf erred to th• Electric Revenue 

Adjustment Acco\lnt (BRAM. BalancinCJ Account) or other 

appropriat~ balanci119 .:~ccowit; It i• intended that.. th• 

transferred balance b9 aaortized over a twelve month 
} 

·period cmmancinq o~; th• ~)1ext reqularly scheduled 
;.· 

. Electric Revenue Adjustaent ·a111ing Factor (ERA.BF) rate 

level change after the Amortization Period. 

" 
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s. SONGS 1 Noninvestment-Related MemorandUll Account. 

Th• Company shall maintain a SONGS 1 Ncninvestment

Related Memorandum. Account. The initial entry to this 

account shall be made on the first day cf tbe month after 

th• SONGS l'Shut-Down Date and shall continue to be made 

throuqh th• effective date of base rates which reflect 

a Commission decision adoptinq a ~•v•l of SONGS 1 Shut

Oown Noninvestment-Related Revenue Requ-irement. Entries 

to the SONGS l Noninvestment-Related Memora.ndwii. Account 

at the end of each month shall be determined from the 

toi1owin9 calculations: 

a. SONGS 1 Shut-Down Noninvestment-Related Expenses 

recorded during th• month; 

b. Plus: A provision for Franchise Fees and 

· Uncollectibl.e Accounts Expense applicable to "a•; 

c.. Las•: Th• reault: cf "&~ ·and ."b" .,iltipli•d by th• 
~ '"t » 

moat recently ado;ted reaal• jurisdiction allocation 

factor; ~·.· . '.: 
~,..., 

~" :• _,, 
;,c 

., f 
" 

d. Leas: Th• product of th• Annual SONGS l operatinq 

Noninveatment-R•latad Revenue Requirement for SONGS 

February 6, 1992 
,, 
20 
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1 multiplied by tha Monthly Di•tribution Percantaqe 

for tjle month. 

If the above calculation produces a positive amount 

(undercollection) such amount shall ba debit•d to this 

memorandwa account. It th• calculation produces a 

neqativa amount (overcollection) such amount shall be 

credited to thia •••orandwa account. 

Interest will accrue monthly to this memorandum account 

by applyinq th• Interest Rate to tha averaqe ot the 

beqinning ·and endin9 balances. At th• end of the second 

month after th• Amortization :Period, any accumulated 

ovarcollection in th• account •hall be tranafarred to the 

ERAM Balancing Account or other appropriate balancing 

account. The a.ount tranatarred ahall be subject to 

audit by the ca-iaaion. It ia intended that the 

transferred balance be aaortized over a twelve month 

period co .. ancing on tha_next. regularly acheduled ERA.BF 

rate level chaftCJ• af~ar the Amortization Period. Any 
. ~' . 

acCWD.ulatad undercollaction in th• account shall be borne 
... T 0 

by aharahold•r• .and i;;•hall not be 
:~ J '~ 

[,> 

recoverable trom 

ratepayara. ·' 
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6. SONGS 1 Unuortized · Nuclear Fuel Inventory Memorandum 

Account. 

The Company shall maintain a SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear 

Fuel Inventory Memor.andu:m Account. The ini tiat en~ry to 
,• 

this account shall be :made on the :first day ot the month 

after the SONGS 1 Shut-Down Date and shall be equal to 

the then-recorded CPOC jurisdictional uount ot SONGS 1 

Unamortized Nuclear Fuel Inventory· increased to provide 

for Franchi•• Fees and Uncollectible Account• E>cpense. 

The balance in this memorandum account shall be reduced 

at the end of each month by an amount equal to the 

product of the Annual SONGS 1 Unaaortizad Nuclear Fuel 

Inventory Revenue Requir .. ent aultiplied by the Monthly 

Distribution Percentaqe tor the •onth. Th• balance in 

this aeaorandua account •ball b9 subject to adjustment 

to reflect ·co11111ission decision• which determine the 

fibtwry '· 1992 

•' 

reasonablenes~ of tho•• nuclear fuel coats which are 

included in the SONGS 1 Una11ortizec:t· Nuclear ·ruel 

Inventory. Th• balance, in ~i~· •e11ora.,idUJ1 account shall 
,,, , . 

also b9 aubject to adfustaent to reflect •ny 9ains or 

lo••••. on the sale of: SONGS .1 nuclear fuel inventory 
:-·· j/ 

:,..' ~1· 

recorded Oft and . aft~~ the r f irat day Of the month 

following th• SONGS 1 ·Shut-Do¥n Date • 

. · 
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carrying costs shall accrue monthly to this account by 

multiplying the recorded Nuclear FUel Inventory Interest 

Rate, plus Financing Issuance Costs, by t~e result ot the 

following calculation: 

•,· 

a. . Average ot th• beqinni1'.9 and end ot month 

balances in th• SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear 

Fuel Inventory Memorandum Account; 

b. Leas: The average of the beqinning and end ot 

month SONGS 1 Accumulated Deterred Taxes 

associated with nuclear fuel inventory. 

At th• end of the second month after th• Amortization 

Period, any remaining balance in this memorandum account 

shall be transferred to th• BRAK Balancing Account or 

o~er appropriate. balancing account. It ·ia intended that 

the. transferred.balance be aaortized over a twelve month 

period commencing with the next regularly scheduled ERABF 
.. 

rate level change after tb.e Aaortization Period. 
1'·l ~-

' I 
' I 

7. SONGS 1 Refueling Expena~;M .. or~pdum Account. 
i· 

-.. .f 

The Company shall maintain a SONGS 1 Refueling Expense 

Memorandum Account. Entri•• to this account shall be 

23, 
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C. schmld-Fr.az~e/J, Miller/ 
s. Pickett/F. Cooley/B. Joyce/ 
"'· Taber 
G<)UTHERN CALlFORNIA EDISON CO. 
2214 Walnut Grove Avenue 
Rosemead, CA 91770 

Michel Shames, Attorney at Law 
TOWARD UTILITY RATE NORMALIZATION 
625 Polk Street, Suite 403 
san· Francisco, CA 94102 

William Marcus/Gayatri schilberg 
J B S ENERGY, INC. 
311 'D' Street, Suite A 
W~st Sacramento, CA 9S605 

Lyn Harris Hi.cks 
GUARD 
3908 cal'le Ariana 
San Clemente, CA 92672 

Karl Ory 
CAMPAIGN CALIFORNIA 
926 J street, suite 1650 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Patrick Berdge - Legal - Rm. 5044 
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION ' 
505 van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Gil Infante - DRA - Rm. 4011 
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 
sos· Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

(LW920370.047] 

Wayne P. Sakarias/Nancy W. Doyne 
David R. Clark 
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY 
P.O. Box 1831, Legal Department 
san Diego, CA 92112 

Nancy I. Day/Joan M. DeSage 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS.COMPANY 
SSS w. Fifth Street, ML: 27BO 
Lo~ Angeles, CA 90013-1011 

,John D. Chandley, Esq, 
CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION 
1516 Nlnth street, MS-14 
Sacramento, CA 95814 · 

Michael Shapiro 
SENATE ENERGY & PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 
Room 2035, State Capitol 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 
SOS Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Robert Kinosian - ORA - Rm. 4102 
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 
SOS Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Michael Shames 
UCAN ,:.1 . 
1717 Kettner Blvd., Ste. lOS 
San Diego, CA 9410L· 

... T 

..... 
~,..~ 

" 

P. Ouborq/W. Manheim/M. Hindus/ 
J. Guardalabene/H. Golub/ 
B. Benson 
PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY 
P.O. Box 7442, Legal Departrnenc 
San Francisco, CA 94120 

Barbara R~ Barkovich, Consu'ttant 
BARKOVICH 'AND YAP 
1918 University Avenue, Suite 3A 
Berkeley, CA 94704 

Karen Gri f f!.n 
CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION 
1516 Nlnth Street, MS-20 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Robert Weatherwax 
SIERRA ENERGY & RISK ASSESSMENT 

. One Sierragate Plaza, Ste. 22SA 
Roseville, CA 95678-6603 

John Yager - DRA - Rm 4208 
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 
SOS Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

James Pretti - ORA - Rm. 4003 
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC.UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
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6. SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear FUel !nventory Memorandum 

Account. 

The Company shall maintain a SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear 

Fuel Inventory Memor.andua Account. The initial entry to 

this account shall be made on the first day of the month 

after the SONGS l Shut-Down Date and shall be equal to 

the then-recorded CPUC jurisdictional amount of SONGS i 

Unamortized. Nuclear Fuel Inventory increased to provide 

tor Franchise F••• and Uncollectible Account• EXpensa. 

The balance in this •eaorandwa account shall be reduced 

at. the end ot each month by an amount equal to the 

· product ot the Annual SONGS 1 unamortized Nuclear FUal 

Inventory Revenue Requir .. ant aultipli9d by the Monthly 

Distribution Percanta9a for the month. Th• balance in 

this m .. orandua account •hall be •ul>ject to adjustment 

to reflect ·Collllis•ion decision• which determine the . . .· 
reasonablenes• of tho•• nuclear fuel coats which are 

included in th9 SONGS 1 Unaaortized Nuclear ·Fuel 

Inventory. The balance' in ~i• ~r&,id\DI account Sbal.l.~ 
··l ·. . . 

al•o be. subject to adjust.ant .. to reflect a_ny 9aina or 
, i 

lo••••· on the sale ot; SONGS 1 nuclear fuel inventory 
--~ .! ~· 
.~.. ( 

racer.dad on and att•r the:, fir•t day of the month 

following th• SONGS 1 ·shut-Down Date. 

Flbrulry 6, 1992 
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CBBTIPICATB or Sll\VICI 

I hereby certify that I have this day· caused the foregoing JOINT 

MOTION OP SOOTHB!UI CALIFORNIA BDISON COMPANY (U 338-B), SAN DIEGO 

GAS • BLBC'l'RIC COMPANY (0 902-B), AND THB 'DIVISION or RATBPAYBR 

ADVOCATBS to be served upon all-appearances herein pursuant to 
the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

Dated at Rosemead, ·California, this 7th day of 

CAROL A. SCHMID
for 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

~ .. r ·. 

I 
:.·· 

2244 Walnut Grove Avenue 
Post Office Box 800 
Rosemead, California 91770 
Telephone: 818 302-13~7 
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Appendix D 

The adjustments shall update the Annual SONGS 1 

Investment-Related Revenue Requirement for the remainder 

of the Amortization Period to reflect: (1) the most 

recent recorded SONGS 1 Plant Investment; (2) the 

Carrying Cost Rate for SONGS 1; and (3) the mast recently 

adopted revenue requirement factors including Franchise 

Fees and Uncollectible Accounts Expense, jurisdictional 

allocation factor, and net to gross multiplier. The 

revised Annual SONGS 1 Investment Related Revenue 

Requirement shall initially become effective 60 days 

after the SONGS 1 Shutdown Date and each Revision Date 

thereafter. 

(i} Adjustments to Annual SONGS 1 unamortized Nuclear Fuel 

Inventory Revenue Requirement. 

Within 60 days after the SONGS 1 Shutdown Date, the 

utility shall file an Advice Letter which adjusts the 

Annual SONGS 1 Unamortized. Nuclear·· Fuel Inventory Revenue 
•lo 

Requirement. The adjustlt\ents shall update the Annual 

SONGS 1 Unamortized Nu~~ear Fuel 
l; 

Inventory Revenue 
i 

Requirement for the remaili;der of the Amortization Period 

to reflect: ( 1) the most recent recorded SONGS 1 

Unamor~ized Nuclear Fuel Investment; (2) the most recent 

forecast of the Nuclear Fuel Inventory Interest Rate and 
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Appendix D 

Financing Issuance Costs; and ( 3) the most recently 

adopted revenue requirement factors inc+uding Franchise 

Fees and Uncollectible Accounts Expense, jurisdictional 

allocation factor, and net to gross multiplier. The 

revised Annual SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear Fuel Inventory 

Revenue Requirements shall initially become effective 60 

days after the SONGS 1 Shutdown Date and each Revision 

Date thereafter. 

(j) Rate Changes Effective for Service Rendered On and After 

the Effective Date: 

Effective for service rendered on and after the Effective 

Date, the utility shall decrease its Authorized Base Rate 

Revenues under the ERAM by $19, 806, 000 which is the 

annual investment-related revenue requirement (including 

Franchise Fees and Uncollectible Accounts Expense) 

associated with owning SONGS 1 as adopted by the 

Commission in Decision No.;'91-12-074. Concurrently, the 

utility shall increase its.Authorized Base Rate Revenues 
I 

under the ERAM by the An~ual so~s 1 Investment-Related 
.. i· 

Revenue Requirement. The \itility may establish base rate 

levels which reflect changes to the Author1zed Base Rate 

Revenues by advice letter filing on five days notice. 

25 
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9.3.4 The findings in Edison 1 s future general 

rate cases regarding· SONGS 1 O&M and A&G 

Expenses shall continue to apply to SDG&E's .. 
SONGS 1 O&M and A&G expenses. 

10. SONGS 1 DICOMHISSIONING COSTS 

This Agreement shall not affect the continued recovery. 

in rates by .Edison and SDG&E of reasonable 

decommissioning costs .for SONGS i in future general 

rate cases or other appropriate proceedings pursuant to 

the Nuclear Facilities Deconunissioning Act of 1985., 

·Public Utilities Code §§ .8321 .at. ~· After the net 

investment in SONGS 1 has been fully amortized, 80% and·. 

20% respectively of the net proceeds from the "sale or 
- .. -- -· ·-·---- ·-·· - . 

other disposition of any portion of the SONGS 1 

facility which is salvaged shall be applied to Edison 1 s 

and SDG&E's depreciation reserves. 

11 • llllC'l' OH CtJJU\INT PHASI or THI __ OPDATB 

-----------~1~1~. l~Th~=i~s .~greement is __ i~ot intended by the Parties to 
---

• I • 

have any effect on the determination of the need . . . ;~: 

for new resource ~dditiohs for either Edison or 

SDG&E in the phase of the Update which completed 

hearings on October_30, 1991. 

11.2 This Agreement shall not be used by the Parties or 

any other party as a basis to reopen the current 

- 26 -
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phase· of the Update, which completed hearings on 

October 30, 1991. 

12. NQN-PRICIDIHT . . . 
This Agreement is not intended by the Parties to be 

binding precedent in any future proceeding or 

litigation not invoiving the matters covered by this 

Agreement·. The Parties have assented to this Agreement 

in order to arrive at the settlement embodied in this 

Agreement. The Parties, and each of them, expressly. 

reserve the right to advocate in current and future 

proceedings, positions and methodologies which may be 

different than those underlying this Agreement, and, 

other than the m.a~ters covered by this Agreement, the 

Parties expressly declare that this Agreement should 

not be construed as a precedent for or against them in 

such advocacy. 

13. PBBVIOUS COMHQNICM'IQNS, 

-· 
--------The-Ag~eement-contains-the-enti:r-e----Ag_r_eement._ .. and ___________ _ 

- ' j 
I -

. .... ,; 

· understanding between ti~e Par~:-~es as to the s_ubj ect 
~ 

matter of this Agreernerit, and ~upersedes all p_ric::>r 

agreements, commitments, representations and 

discussions between the Parties. 

- 27 -
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14. NQNSBVQUILI'l'Y 

The Parties understand and agree that this agreement is 

subject to each condition set forth, including. 

acceptance of this Agreement in its entirety and 

without change or condition unsatisfactory to any Party 

by the Corru:nission except as provided in Section 6.2, 

and that each term of this Agreement is in 

consideration and support of every_ other te~. 

15; NQNWAIVIR 

Non~ of the provisions of this Agreement shall be 

considered waived by any Party unless such waiver is 

given iri writing. The failure of a Party to insist in 

any one qr _!l\c;>re ins_t(l.!1Ces upon . strict performance of 

any of the pr.ovisions of this Agreement or to take 

advantage of any of .their rights hereunder shall not be 

construed as a wa'iver of any such provisions or· the 

relinquishment of any such rights for the future, but , .. 
q. 

the same.shall continue"and remain in full force and 
.,· 

r-,.,••••-••• -·----~----~~----•----- ••----~ 

effect. ; 
f; ~ 
:. 

16 • arrBC'l' OP StlBJICT HBAI)*NGS . 

Subject headings in.this Agreement are inserted for 

convenience only, and shall not be construed as 
.. 

interpretations of the·text. 

- 2"8 -
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17. GOVUNING LAW 

This Agreement shall be interpreted, governed and 

construed under the laws of the State of California as .. 
if executed and to be performed wholly within the State 

of California. 

18. NmCSIR or ORIGJN.ALS. 

This Agreement is executed in three counterparts, each 

of which shall be.deemed an original. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties execute this Agreement 

as of the 7th day of February, 1992. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

By- -ls/Ronald-Daniels 
Ronald Daniels 
Vice President 

SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY 

By /s/j;iteghen .. L. Baum 
Stephen L.· Baum 
Senior Vice President 

------~·-··--Ana~en-e~a-1-Gounse-1----, I 

' t:· 

i( ~;· 
' . ;.:. ~ . 

DIVISI~ OF RA~EPAYER ADVOCATES 

By . ls/James D. Pretti 
James D. Pretti 
Deputy Director 
Division of Ratepayer Advocates 

.: 

- 29 -
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APPBNDIX A 

BDISON'S SONGS 1 P'UBL CYCLB 11B PBRJ'ORHANCB PROCBDURB 

AND ASSOCIATBD TAllIPP SBBBTS 

.~ 

----------'-.··-.-·· .------

:.•. 
".:Jir' 
~ ' 
. , 
·: 

,, 
~J: 
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southerfi Califorr' Edison 
Rosemead, Califor. ... a 

Revis,~ Cal. PUC Sheet No. -E 

Cancelling Revised Cal. PUC Sheet No. 14071-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEM;NT 
(Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECAC) (Continued) 
11. Nuclear Unit Incentive Procedure. ·: 

a. Purpose. T:he purpose of the Nuclear Unit Incentive Procedure· is to 
provide a performance standard applicable to the Company's share of 
ownership of the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Stat1ori Units 11 2, and 
3 (SONGS 1, 2. and 3) and to the Company's share of ownership of the 
Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station Units 1, 2, and 3 (PVNGS 1, 2, 
and 3). The Nuclear Unit Incentive Procedure ts applied by use of a 
formula _that converts an Incentive Period Average Gross Capac1 ty Factor 
to dollars of reward or penalty. The amount o.f reward or penalty 1s 
based upon: (1) the difference in cost between producing energy from 
nuclear-fueled generat.ion and the. energy expense associated with 
replacement energy resources, and (2) the deviation in Unit perfor
mance outside the Gross Capacity Factor Range. 

b. Applicabllity. The Nuclear Unit Incentive Procedure applies to the 
operation of the Company's 80.00 percent ownership share of SONGS 1 
through the end of Fuel Cycle 11," to .. the Company's. 75. 05 percent(c 
ownership share of SONGS 2 and 3 and to the Company's 15.8 percent 
ownership share of PYNGS 1, 2, and 3. This Nuclear Unit Incentive 
Procedure is established 1n accordance w1th Decision Nos .. 83-09-007, 
84-12-060, 85-12·024, 86-10-023, 87-08-023, 88-07-021, 91-05-054 and(~ 

(C) 
c~ Definitions. 

(1) Nucl~ar Fuel Expense: 
The Nuclear .Fuel Expanse for each nuclear Unit s·hall be the 
nuclear energy cost associated with the change in production 
between the Gross Capacity Factor Limit and ~he Average Gross 
Capacity Factor· for each SONGS and PYNGS Unit specified herein, 
expressed in cents per ktlowatthour, recovered through ECAC for 
that Unit durinq(·'the Ince_ntive. Per1od. 

·(Continued) 

{To be inserted by utility) ' Issued·by 
Ronald Daniels 

(To be inserted by Cal. PUC} 
·Date Filed ____ _ Advice -E 

Decision 
Ph11.. 06 (15) Vice President· 

Effective ------Resolution ____ _ 
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Southern Califor Edison Revis Cal. PUC Sheet Ho. -E Rosemead, California 
Cancelling Revised Cal. PUC Sheet No. 14073-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENI 
(Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE {ECAC) (Continued) 
11. Nuclear Unit Incentive Procedure. (Continued) ~ 

c. Definitions. (Continued) 
(4} Gross Capacity Factor Range: 

The Gross Capacity Factor Range for the Company's share of 
ownership of each SONGS Unit and each PVNGS Unit specified 
herein shall be as ·Set forth below and shall remain in effect 
until any revised Range is made effective: 

Unit 

SONGS l 
SONGS 2 
SONGS 3 
PVNGS 1 
PVNGS 2 
PVNGS 3 

Gross Caoac1tv Factor Range 
Lower Limit Uooer Limit 

SS.OS 
55.0S 
55.0S 
55.0I 
55.0I 
SS.OS 

75.0% 
80.0% 
80.0% 
80.0% 
80.0% 
80.0% 

(5) Incent1ve·Period: 

(a) 
·- - -- .. 

The Incentive Period for each Unit shall be defined as 
fol lows: 

Unit 

SONGS 1 , 

Fuel 
t.W.i 

Incentive 
Ptriod 

.9 Fuel Cycle 9 
10 Fuel Cycle 10 
11 Fuel Cycle 11 

... '"' ----•··-·- ~------·-·-------~------t-v1-· -
' " 

~.· 
i 
f 

·{Continued) 

(To be inserted by utility) Issued by (To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Advice -E _-.:..R=on=a:...:.l..:::.d_,D:r..:a=n...,.i e....,l ..... s_~Oate F t1 ed ------
Dec is i.on Effective ------
Phil .06 (17) Vice President Resolution ------
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Southern l ... , 1 , , •• · , ·-···: ~ .,,. 
Rosemead~ Ca 1 ifo. . a 

Rev t sad Ca 1 . PUC Sheet No. -E 

Cance 1 Hng Revised Ca 1 . PUC Sheet No. 14075-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECAC) (Continued) 
11. Nuclear Unit Incentive Procedure. (Continued) 

c. Definitions {Continued) 

(b) The fuel cycle is defined (excluding SONGS 1 Fuel(c' 
Cycle 11) as a period of time which begins iltl1lediately · 
after the refueling of the reactor and (a) the reactor 
vessel head closure bolts are fully tensioned and 
(b) the average reactor coolant temperature is raised 
above 140°F; and ends simultaneously with the beginning 
of the subsequent fuel cycle. 

(c) The fuel cycle for SONGS 1 Fuel Cycle 11 1s defined(lJ' 
as a period of time which begins inmediately after the 
refueling of the reactor and (a) the reactor vessel 
head closure bolts .ar.e fully tensioned and ·(b) the 
average reactor coolant temperature is raised above 
140°F; and ends simultaneously with the beginning of 
Fuel Cycle 118, or ends on the SONGS 1 Shutdown Date 
as deft ned 1 n Part I of the Prel imt nary Statement tr. ·' 
which ever is earlier. l""J 

(6) Economic Modifiers: 
________ .Ec!1nQ.mjc _M<>:c1i_f1er~ __ shaJ 1 Qe -~dJl.Jl_t!ll,_o~s _made to the Incentive 

Period Gross Capacity Factor to compensate for the effect-or 
certa;n conditions that affect the performance of the Unit; 

. such co·nd.i ti ons cause reduct 1 ans in Unit performance for the 
purpose of minimizing the overall cost· to the ratepayer, 
consistent with maintaining the integrity of the electrical 
system. The application of Economic Modifiers may remove or 
reduce a Nuclear Unit Incentive Procedure penalty, or cause 
or increase a Nuclear Unit· .Incentive Procedure reward, and 
shall be subject tp Conmis•ion review on a case by ca.se basts 
during the approp~iate ECAC proceedings. 

---·-------------·-~In---accord-anee-wi-th-Qec-i-s-1-qn-Nos.·--84-1-2-060-,--86--10-~02-3-,-87-•---- -
08-023, 88-07-021i~ and 91:05·054 the following four Economic 
Modifiers are autn.orized: {.·~ -

(a) 
,, 

Art Economic Modi fi.er which . penn1 ts the Company to 
reduce output from any SONGS Unit or PVNGS Un t t or .. 
combination of units during those intervals when to do 
so produces an energy supply to meet system demands 
which is less costly to ratepayers. This Economic 
Modifier . wi 11 acconrnodate add 1t1ona1 economic power 
purchases:: _ 

(Continued) 
" 

(To be inserted by utility) Issued by (To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Advice ~ E _----:.R..,.o.,,ri.::..a l....,,d......,.;D ..... an ..... 1 ..... e ..... l ..... s -~Date Filed ------
Oec is ion Effective -------
Phil .06 (19) Vice President Resolution ------
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G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECAC) (Continued) 

12. San Onofre Nuclear Generatin9 Station Unit l (SONGS l) 

Fuel Cycle llB Performance Procedure. . . . 

a. Purpose. The purpose ot the SONGS l Fuel cycle llB 

Performance Procedur.e is to provide a mechanism to 

implement the performance standard adopted in 

b. 

Decision No. ---- for Fuel Cycle llB. Th• SONGS 

1 Fuel cycle llB Performance Procedure is applied 

by use of a formula that determines the ratemakinq 

treatment associated with SONGS 1 performance below 

a 55 percent Gros• Capacity Factor Limit for Fuel 

Cycle 118. Thi• procedure was developed pursuant 

to a-settlement··a9reement ·and therefore shall no~ 

be used as a precedent for any ratamakin9 purpose. 
. .. 

Applicability. Th• SONGS 1 FU•l Cycle llB 

Performance Proced\lr• appli•• to the operation of 
,~1 

the Company's so p~cent share of SONGS. 1, for FUel 
-~~~~~~~~~~- --~~~~~~~ . 

I 

cycle 118 only. :~;Th• SONGS 1 FU•l Cycle llB 
~ ~ ~ ~· ... [.'· 

Perfonanc• Procadµ-r• i• enacted only if the Average 

Gross Capacity Factor for FU•l Cycle 118 ia below 

Ftbrulry 6, 1992 

- ~ -
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the Gross Capacity Factor Limit. The SONGS l Fuel 

Cycle llB Performance Procedure is established in 

accordance with Decision No. 

c. Definitions. 

Febru9ry 6, 1992 

(1) Nuclear Fuel Expense: 

The Nuclear Fuel Expanse for SONGS l shall be 

the nuclear enerqy cost associated with the 

change in production between the Gross Capacity 

Factor Li11it and the Average Gross Capacity 

Factor for th• unit, expressed in cents per 

kilowattbour, recovered through ECAC for Fuel 

Cycle llB. 

( 2) Replacement En•.rqy Expense: 

Th• Replacement Enerqy Expense shall be the 

enarqy expenae"aaaociated with the change in 

production bet~een t.b~ Gross Capacity Factor 

Lillit and tha)f.veraqe
1 
Gros• capacity Factor, 

:"" let' 
··. (.: 

expressed in ~nt• pa~ kilowatthour, excludinq 
.•. . 

certain co•t•~ recovered through ECAC during 

2 "· - -
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•. 

February 6, 1992 

Fuel Cycle .llB. Such excluded costs shall 

include but not be limited to facility charges, 

underlift payments, operation and maintenance 

expenses, fuel administration charges, fuel 

analysis expenses, Catalina fuel expenses, and 

Mono Power Company EEDA termination charqes. 

(3) Replacement PUrchased capacity Expense: 

The Replacement Purchased capacity Expense 

shall ba tha purchased capacity expense 

.associated with tha change in production 

between tha Gross Capacity, Factor Lim.it and the 

Average Gro•• Capacity Factor, expressed in 

cants par kilowatthour. 

(4) Environmental Adjustment: 

Th• Environaental Adjustment shall be an 

adjustment ~•ed on ·th• SCAQMD/Navada values 

presented bY:. th• Company in the Biennial 
; 

Rasourca Pl-11 Update (BRPU) hearings which 
.. ( ~.1: 

. ~ i·. 
anded octobe~. 3 o, 1991, equal to 2. 16 cents per 

kilowatthour~ 

- ·3 -
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F ebrull ry 6, 1992 

(5) Average Gross Capacity Factor: 

The Averaqe Gross capacity Factor for the 

' Company's share of ownership of SONGS 1 shall 

be based on the Company's share (328.0 MW) of 

the Unit'• maximum gross· capacity ( 410 MW), 

computed fro• th.a Fuel cycle llB recorded data 

adjusted: (a) to provide for Economic 

Modifiers; and (b) to reflect the performance 

of the Unit found to be reasonable as 

determined by the Commission in the Annual 

Review of Reasonableness. 

(6) Gross Capacity Factor Limit: 

Th• Gross Capacity Factor Limit for the 

Com~any••·share of ownership of SONGS 1 shall 

be 55 percent. 

(7) Fu_el_ ~e:;a __ l_l_B~~ 
..... 
(~~ ~\ 

i· 

Pu•l Cycle i1a:·ror so:kas 1 •hall be defined as 

tha period ot ti•• which b99ins immediately 

- 4, -
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atter the refueling of the reactor and: 

1. The reactor vessel head closure bolts are 

fully tensioned: and 

2. The average reactor coolant temperature 

is raised above 140 degrees F.; 

and ends on th• SONGS 1 Shut-Down Date as 

defined in Part I of the Preliminary Statement. 

(8)- Economic Modifiers: 

Economic Modifier• •hall b• adjustments mad.e 

to th• Fuel Cycle 118 Average Gros• Capacity 

Factor to compensate for the effect of certain 

condition• that affect the performance of the 

unit;· such condition• cause reductions in Unit 

performance for the purpose of minimizing the 
. , ,. 

overall. coat to1 the ratepayers, consistent with 

aaintaining-· ~ . inteqFi ty of .~ electrical 
' 

syatea. Th• ap~licat~~n of Economic Modifiers 
•. 

may reduce th• SONGS l Pertormance Amount 

resulting from SONGS 1 performance below the 

- 5' -
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Felxwry 6, 199'2 

Gross Capacity Factor Limit, and shall be 

subject to Commission review durinq the 

appropriate Ee.AC proceeding. 

The followinq three Economic Modtfiers are 

authorized: 

(a) An Economic Modifier which permits the 

Company to reduce output from SONGS l 

durinq tho•• interval• when to do so 

produces an energy supply to meet system 

demands which i• l••• costly to 

ratepayers. Thi• Economic.Modifier will 

acco111J1odate additional economic power 

purchases. 

(.b) An Economic Modifier which permits the 

company to· Cb.anqe the operatiop. of the 

Unit: (1). when in th• best interest of 
, 

ratepaye~•; or ~- ( 2) to -•t · th• sy11tem 

reliability n~•4"- _of the other owner of -
; 

SONGS i;~; ~·: 
r 

•• ,]> 

(c) An Economic Modifier which perm.its the 

- 6 -
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Company. to r.educa output from SONGS 1 when 

the Nuclear Regulatory commission (NRC) 

requires such a reduction or outage. 

d. Report on the SONGS l Fuel Cycle llB Performance 

Procedure. In conjunction with the Annual Review of 

Reasonablenesa th• Company shall report on the 

operation of SONGS l dur~nq Fuel Cycle llB within 

the Record Period in which the SONGS 1 Shut-Down 

februliry 6. 1992 

Date occurs. such report shall ••t forth the 

Average Gros• Capacity Factor for the Company's 

share of ownership of the Unit for Fuel Cycle llB• 

Should tba Average Gross Capacity Factor fall below 

the Gros• capacity Factor Li•it th• Company shall 

calculate the SONGS 1 Performance Amount according 

to the --- formula sat t orth in -Part G .12. e. - of the 

Preliminary Statement. such adjustment shall be 

'izlade to the Enerqy Coat Adjustment Account pursuant 

to Co1111isaion order • 

. , 
·-1, 

• • SONGS 1 P•rtormanca .. AJlount f~r SONGS 1 FU•l cycle 
"" -------------··-·-··-- - --------~- ···-·---·-····-··--·-· 

llB shall be calculated according to the following: 
~~~ ~ l,' 

i·· 

(1) Th• SONGS 1- Performance Amount shall be 

- 7··-
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February 6, 1992 

calculated as follows: 

SUPA:m [ (GCFL-AGCF) X (RE+ PC-NE.) x PH X GMC x SHR 

x COX (l-AERP)] + ((GCFL-AGCF) x EA x PH 

x GMC x SHR x CO] '°" . 
where: 

SUPA. • 

GCFL • 

AGCP • 

RE • 

EA • 

PC -
AERP • 

SONGS 1 Perf orm.ance Amount 

Gross Capacity Factor Limit for 

SONGS 1 FU•l Cycle llB. 

Average Gross Capac! ty Facto:t: 

of the Company's ownership share 

ot SONGS l for Fuel Cycle llB. 

Replacement Energy Expense 

Environmental Adjustment 

Replacement PUrchaaed capacity 

Expense 

Ahnual Energy Rate Percentage 

'in· effect during Fuel· Cycle llB. 

NB • .~,'. HUclear Fuel. Expense 

PH • .~ Period· Hours for Fuel Cycle llB. 
··-- - ... - . - - - - - -- ----- - ·- -· ·- - . 

GMC • '.~; Gro••~;Maxillu:a capacity for SONGS 
~ I f,: 

., 1 (4!0 MW) e 

SBR • Th• Company's share of ownership 

- 8 -
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February 6, 1992 

co -
ot SONGS 1 (80.0t). 

conversion f·actor of 10 to 

convert meqawatts to kilowatts 

and cents to dollars • 

. ' 

( 2) When the Average Gross capacity Factor is 

qreater than or equal to the Gross capacity 

Factor Limit, the SONGS 1 Performance Amount 

shall be zero. 

(3) The SONGS 1 Performance Amount determined by 

the appli'cation ot the formula in "Cl)" shall 

be applicable for inclusion in the SONGS 1 FUel 

Cycle llB Performance Procedure. This amount 

shall b• reduced by the allocation to resale 

sale• in -direct -proportion to the ratio of 

qeneration tor aucb sales to total system sales 

during FU•l Cycle 118. 

(4) Th• a.mount determined.above shall be credited 

to th• Enerqy :Coat Ad~uatme~t Account. 

- 9' -
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APPBNDIX: B 

BDISON 1 S SONGS 1 RA.TB.MARING PROCBDtrRB 

AND ASSOCIATBD TA!\IPP SHBBTS 

:;· 

·" 
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I ~ ! 1 "t c 1 . ; ~ •' 

Rosemead, Ca)ifot 
Kev1sea ~al. PUC ~heet No. ·E 

Cancelling Revise~ Cal. PUC Sheet No. 11893-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENI 
(Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECAC) (Continued) 
3. DefinHions. (Continued) 

The sum of "(l)." through "(6)" shall be Fuel and Purchased Power Expense. 
k. Other Energy-Related Costs: Other Energy-Related costs shall include: 

( 1) Fuel 011 Contract Fac111 ty Charges. 
(2) Fuel Oil Contract Underlift Payments~ 
(3) Carrying Costs associated with coal, fuel oil, gas, and nuclear 

fue 1 1 nventori. es. 
(4) Gains and losses on· the sale of coal, fuel oil, gas, and nuclear 

fuel inventories; excluding. any gains or losses on the sale(N 
of SONGS 1 nuclear fuel inventory recorded on and after the I 
first day of the month following the SONGS 1 Shutdown Date . 
. Any such amounts shall be recorded 1.n the SONGS 1 Unamortized 
.Nuclear Fuel Memorandum Account as set forth in Section I.6 of 
the Preliminary Statement. ""'-

(5) Costs (proceeds) associated with the termination of Mono Power 
Company Energy Exploration and Development Adjustment (~EEDA") 
projects. 

·(6) Termination, settlement, or other payments made to fuel or 
ener:gy suppliers as a result of the changed status of fue 1 -c:orftracts. - - ·· - ···· · · --···· · -· 

( 7) Other costs as directed by the Corrmis s 1 on. 
4. Calculation of the Average Energy :Cost Adjustment Rate. 

The Average Energy Cost Adjustment Rate used to calculate·the ECABF shall 
be the sum of the Average Fuel and Purchased Power Rate and the Average 
Balancing Rate. as set forth below. 
a. The Average Fuel and Pur~~~sed Power Rate. 

The Average Fuel and Purchased Power Rate sha l i: be determined from 
-the -following calculations:. -- · 

(1) : Fuel and PurchaseJ: Power ~pense estimated for the Forecast 
Period; · ··_ r.: · , 

- .. + ~ 

(2) Less: The Gas Expense estimated during the Forecast Perfod 
associated with the Southern California Gas Company Natural
Gas Pilot Program; 

(3) Less: The amount of revenue estimated to be billed during th& 
Forecast Period for the fuel and purchased power energy 
component of off~~ystem sales; 

(Continued) 
.. 

(To be tnserted by utility) .Issued by 
Ronald Daniels 

(To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Date Filed ____ _ Advice -E 

Decision· 
Phil.06 (4) Vice President 

Effective-----
Resolution -----
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Southern CalifQrn' Edison 
Rosemead, Cal ifor,, .d 

Revise~ Cal. PUC Sheet No. -E 
Cancelling Revised Cal. PUC Sheet No. 11898-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECAC) (Continued} 

6. Energy Cost Adjustment Account. 
The Company shall maintain an Energy Cost A4justment Account 
(Balancing Account}. Entries to be made to this a'ccount at the end 
of each month will be determined from the following calculations: 
a. Fuel and purchased power expense, including variable wheeling 

charges, all as recorded during the month; . 
b. Less: The Gas Expense recorded during the month associated with 

the Southern California Gas Company Natural Gas Pilot Program; 
c. Less: the amount of revenue billed during the month for the fuel 

and purchased power energy component of off-system sales; 
d. Plus: the fuel oil contract facility charges recorded during the. 

month; 
e. Plus: the fuel ail contract underltft payments recorded during 

the month; · 
f. Plus: Fuel oil. inventory carrying costs recorded during the 

month, calculated as follows: 
The average recorded fuel oil inventory va 1 ue for the month 
shall be multiplied by the recorded Short-Term Debt Interest 
Rate, plus Financing Issuance Costs associated wit~ Fuel 011 
Inventory recorded during the month; 

g. Plus: --coal inventory carrying costs recorded during the month, 
calculated as follows: 

The average reco.rded coal inventory value for the month shall 
be multiplied by the recorded Short-term Debt Interest Rate, 
plus Financing Issuance Costs associated with coal inventory 

· recorded during the month. · 
h. Plus:· In-core nuclear fuel inventory carrying costs recorded 

during. the month, calculated a-s follows: 
···1, . 

The total unamorttzed recorded value of in-core nuclear fuel 
at_ the beginning ;'Of the_ .. month shall be m_1,1l_tip1iecj_ ~by_ t~e 
recorded Nuclear fµel Inveptory Financing Interest Rate, plus 
Financing Issuanci·costs ~ssociated with in-core nuclear fu•l 
1 nventory recorded; during.+ .the month. 
The recording in ECAC of SONGS 1 in-core nuclear fuel carrying(u 
costs shall cease on and after the first day of the month'"I 
following the SONGS 1 Shutdown Date. Any such amounts sha 11 
be recorded in the SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear Fuel Memorandum 
Accounts as set forth in Section 1.6 of the Preliminary 
Statement. · -. · (t-') 

(To be inserted by utility) Issued by (To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Advice -E -~R~o~n~al.r...:.d=-...i=;D=an...,_1:..:e:...:..1=-s _ ___.Oate Filed ------
Decision Effective -------
Phil .06 (8) Vice President Resolution ------
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Southern Califorr~, Edison 
Rosemead, Califo .. a 

Rev1sed Cal. PUC Sheet No. -E 
Cancelling Revised Cal. PUC Sheet No. 12395-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECAC) (Continued) 
6. Energy Cost Adjustment Account. (Continued) 

i. Plus: Ga·s inventory carrying costs recorded during the month.fl' 
calculated as follows: ~~ 

The average recorded gas inventory value for the month shall be\ 
multiplied by the. recorded Short-Term Debt Interest Rate, plus 
Financing Issuance Costs associated with gas inventory recorded 
during the month. (.'-) 

j. Plus: Gains and losses on sales of fuel oil, gas, coal, and nuclear 
fue 1 inventories recorded during the month; excluding any gains or{N) 
losses on the sales of SONGS 1 nuclear fuel inventory recorded on and I 
after the first day of the month following the SONGS l Shutdown Date. 
Any such amounts shall be recorded in the SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear 
Fuel Memorandum Account as set forth in Section I.6 of the 
Pr.el iminary Statement. (t-») 

k. Less: the allocation of the net of •a.11• through •j• to resale sales 
in direct proportion to the ratio of generation for resale sales to 
total system sales; 

l. Less: the appropriate percentage of the result of "k" fn order to 
reflect the impact of the Annual Energy Rate pursuant to applicable 
Commission Decisions. 

m. Plus: the CPUC jurisdictional portion of termination, .settlement, 
or other· payments made to fuel or energy suppliers as a result of the 
changed status of contracts between Ed1son and its fuel or energy 
suppliers; 

n. Plus: the CPUC. jurisdictional portion of costs (proceeds) associated 
with the· termination of Mono Power Company's EEDA projects recorded 
during the month; 

1·1, 

o. Plus: the CPUC jur1sd1ct1onal portion of Gas Expenses associated 
w_i t.h the Southern Ca 11 forn i a Gas Company Natural Gas Pilot Program 
recorded durfog file- -montti; - - ; - · -- -- - -- · - -

. ~:· .. 
p. Less: the CPUC Jurisd1ci1onal ~ortion of refunds received by the 

Company from any of its :Juel and· purchased power suppliers; 
q. Less: the amount of revenue bil 1 ed during the month under the ECABF ,~ 

reduced to provide for Franchise Fees and Uncollectible Accounts • 

. · 
(Continued) 
,', 

(To be inserted by utility) .Issued by (To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Ronald Daniels Date Filed Advice -E 

Decision 
Phil.06 {9) 

_ ................... .=..-. ..................... ._,_~~-

Effective------
_ __,V:....:.i ..... c e......._.P_,_r_...e=-s i .... • d=e=n t ..... · _ __,Res o 1 u t 1 on 
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Southern Califorr·~ Edison 
Rosemead, Ca 1 i fm .. , a 

iltivisi:H'i r:al. PUC Sheet No. -E 

Cancelling Rev1 sed Cal. PUC Sheet No. 11900-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE {ECAC) (Continued) 
6. Energy Cost Adjustment Account. (Continued) 

r. Less: During periods of AER suspension, the amount·of revenue·billed 
during the month under the AER, reduced to provide for Franchise Fees 
and Uncoll~ctible Accounts. 
If the above calculation produces a positive amount 
{undercollection), such amount will be debited to the Balancing 
Account. If the calculation produces a negat 1 ve amount 
(overcollection)1 such amount will be credited to the Balancing 
Account. Interest will accrue mtinthly to the Balancing Account by 
applying the Interest Rate to the average of the beginning and ending 
balance. 
The balance in this account will be subject to adjustments to reflect 
the operation of the Coal Plant Incentive Provision, the Earnings 
Limitation Provision, the Nuclear Unit Incentive Provision, and any 
other adjustments which the Co11111ission may authorize. . {L) 

7. Fuel Oil Inventory Related-Cost Memorandum Accounts. The Company shall 
maintain Fuel Oil Inventory Related-Cost Memorandum Accounts for its 
coa 1 , f ue 1 oil , and nuc 1 ear fue 1 inventories. An entry sh a 11 be made 
in the applicable account each month to reflect accrued interest to the 
Fuel Inventory Related-Cost Memorandum.Accounts by apply109 the rnterest' 
Rate to the average ·af the beginning and ending balances. Amounts in 
these·accounts shall be transferred to the Energy Cost Adjustment Account 
when found reasonable by the Co111nission in the Annual Review of 
Reasonableness. 

8. Annual ·Energy Rate (AER.). 
... 

... 
The Company sha11· calculate the AER as follows: 
a. Fuel and purcha·sed power expense, including variable wheeling 

charges, estimated for. the Forecast Period; 
b. Less: The gas expenS.,! estimated during the Forecast Period 

associated with the Southern California Gas Company Natural Gas Pilat 
Program; _ _ . -· : . __ 

c. Less: The amount of rdyenue estimated to be billed during the 
Forecast Period for· the::".fuel an~ purchased power energy component 
of off-system sa 1 es; ·· 

d. Plus: The fuel· oil contract fac111ty charges estimated for the~ 
Forecast Periqd; 

e. Plus: The ... fuel oil contract underlift payments estimated for .the 
Forecas~ Period; 

(,Continued) 

Issued by (To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Ronald Daniels Date Filed 

~---'~~=---=-="-.......... ..._ __ -""'.: 
Effective 

(To be inserted by utility) 
Advice -E 
Decision 
Phil.06 (10) ____ V"""'i"""'c=-e _.P ...... r"""'e .... s i ..... · d....,e ..... n ..... t ___ Re so 1 ut ion ------
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Southern Califorr~\ Edison 
Rosemead, Califo .. a -E 

Cancelltng Revised Cal. PUC Sheet No. 16094-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
.· (Continued) 

G. ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE {ECAC) (Continued) 
8. Annual Energy Rate (AER). (Continued) 

f. Pl u"s: Carrying costs associated with fuel oil, gas, coal, and(L 
nuclear fuel inventories estimated far the Forecas·t Period; 

g. Plus: Gai.ns and losses on the sale of fuel oil, gas, coal ·and 
nuclear fuel inventories estimated for the Forecast Period; 

h. The net of "a 11 through "g • sha 11 be the fue 1 and purchased power 
costs and other energy-related costs applicable for inclusion in the 
AER. This amount shall be allocated to the sales subject to the ECAC 
estimated to be sold during the Forecast Period in direct proportion 
ta the ratio of generation for such sales to total system sales; 

i. less: The appropriate percentage of the result of "h" in order to 
reflect the impact of the Average Energy Cost Adjustment Rate~~ 
pursuant to applicable Conmisston Decisions. ,~ 

j. The net of "h" and "1 ", increased to.· provide for Franchise Fees and 
Uncollectible Accounts, shall be divided by the sales subject to the 
ECAC estimated to be sold during the Forecast Period. The result 
shall be the Annual Energy Rat~, expressed in cents per kilowatthour. 
At such times that the Co11111iss1on author;zes or adopts any 
adjustments which affect the costs ·applicable for inclusion in the 
AER, the AER shall be appropr1ately revised, if the .Corrmi ss ioll 
authorizes the revision. · 

k. Should the Forecast Period upon which the AER was calculated end, 
the AER shall be automatically suspended until such time the 
Commission adopts a new Forecast Period AER. Effective for service 
rendered on and· after August 8, 1990, the AER is suspended. AER 
revenues and expenses shall receive 10°" ECAC balancing account 
treatment during periods when the AER is suspended. 

The AER 1 i sted· be l OW 
indicated: 

have been, or a re, in effect for the peri ads 

Effective Date 
.. -12/01/87 

01/20/88 
06/01/88 
02/01/90 
09/19/90 

... 

I 
•"c• .. 
·.i. 

Annual Energy Rate Per kWh 
$.00279 
f:oo21s 
$.00000 
$.00381 
.S.00000 

9. Annual Review of Reasonab1eness. In conjunction with the January 1 .. 
Revision Date filing, the Company shall file with the .Conmission a 
report on the reasonableness of recorded fuel and energy costs and other 
energy-related costs includable in the ECAC Balancing Account during the 
Record Period. 

(Continued.) 

(To be inserted by utility) ·Issued by' 
Ronald Daniels 

(To be inserted by Cal.PUC) 
Advice WE 
Decision 
Phil.06 (11) Vice President 

Date Filed ____ _ 
Effective-----
Resolution ------
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Southern California Edison 
Rosemead, Cali fa: a 

Cancelling Revisea Cal. PUC Sheet No. 16089-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

J. ELECTRIC REVENUE ADJUSTMENT MECHANISM (ERAM) (Continued) 
4. Electric Revenue Adjustment Account. (Continued) 

a. The applicable Authorized Level of Base Rate Reve'nue, from Table A 
below, shall be multiplied by the applicable Monthly Distribution 
Percentage from Table B below: 

Table A 

Authorized Level of Base Rate R~venue for Rate Change Effective: 

10/18/91 12/31/91 01/01/92 01/20/92 07/01/92(~ 

$3,958,605,892 11 $3,983,825,000 v $4,038,0~9,000 y $4,058,230,000 !/ s ~ 

Pursuant to: 

l/ Decision No. 91-07-006 
ZJ Resolut1on E-3249 
'JI Decision No. 91-12-076 
!/ Decision No. 86-10-023 

(To be inserted by utility) 
Advice -E 
Decision: 
Phi 1. 09 (3) 

. , 

(Continued) 

, Issue·d by 
Ronald Dani els 

Vice president 

(To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Date Filed ____ _ 
Effective-----

Resolution -----
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Southern California Edison 
Rosemead, Califo a Rbvised Cal. PUC Sheet No. -E 

Cancelling Revised Cal. PUC Sheet No. 16096-E 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

J. ELECTRIC REVENUE ADJUSTMENT MECHANISM (ERAM) (Continued) 
4. Electric Revenue Adjustment Account. (Continued) 

Month 
January, 1992 
February 
March 
Apri 1 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January, 1993 
February 
March 

.. 

Table B 

Monthly Distribution Percentage 
Factors For Rate Change Effective: 

Effective 
10/18/91 

4.59 
0 .13 

Effective 
12/31191 

0.15 
0.01 

Effective 
01101/92 

2.21 
2.73 
0.09 

Effective 
01/20/92 

1.40 
l.53 
7.88 
7.60 
7.71 
7.92 
8.65 
9.57 
9.21 
8.91 
8.06 
7.95 
6.95 
2.87 
0.09 

Effective (N 
07101 /92 {t-.l 

b. Plus:· Any amount above the Authorized Level of Base Rate Revenue 
described in 4.a. above for the Monthly Reco.vered Def.erred Debit 
Revenue Requ 1 rement Amount incl ud 1 ng i'nterest determined pursuant to 
Part L of the Preliminary Statement, increased to provide for Franchise 
Fees and Uncollectible Accou~ts; 

(To be inserted by ut11ity) 
Advice -E 
Decision 
Phil. 09 ( 4) 

' ::· ft 

!;· ~J.' 
i 

~ .. 

(Continued) · 

. lssued b.y 
Ronald Daniels 

Vice President 

(To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Date Filed ----
Effective-----
Resolution -----
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Preliminary Statement 

I. San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station Unit 1 (SONGS 1) 

Ratemakinq Procedure 

1. PUrpose. The purpose of the SONGS l Ratemaking Procedure 

ia to provide a procedure for the rate recovery, by the 

end of. a 48 month period, of the investment-related costs 

and certain non-investment related expenses associ~ted 

with the company's ownership share ot SONGS 1. This 

procedure was developed pursuant to a settlement 

agreement and therefore shall not b• used as a precedent 

tor any ratemaking purpose. 

2. Applicability. Th• SONGS 1 Ratemakinq Procedure applies 

to certain rate. schedule• and .·certain special contracts 

subject to the jurisdiction ot the commission. 

3. Definitions 

Flbrulry. 60 1992 

1'l · .. 

a. Effective Date: 

::· 
~:· l ~· 

Th• Effective Data: ahall.\"be the firat day ot the 

month following th• acceptance of th• commission's 

decision adopting the ratemakinq treatment tor SONGS 

l 
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b. 

l purs~ant to the "Settlement. Agreement Regarding 

Amortization of San Onofre Nuclear Generating 

station Unit No. l". 

Revision Date: ' .. 

(1) Th• Revision Data shall initially be the 

Effective Date and thereafter th• Revision Date 

shall occur annually on th• anniversary of the 

Effective Date throuc;h the fourth anniversary. 

(2). Rate reviaiona (excludinq rate level chanqes) 

after th• Effective Date, shall be filed by 

Advice Letter at laaat 60 daya prior to each 

Revision Data, and shall be made effective fo~ 

service rendered on and after the Revision 

D8,te. 

c. Allortizatien· Period: 

Th• Aaortization · ,Period shall be th• . period 
,,· 

c.omaencing on th• Bffactiv9 Date and ending on the 
~~ ~ ~!: . ;.· 

laat day of the 48~ month thereafter. 

Februlry 6, 1992 
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d. SONGS 1 Plant Investment: 

ftbrulry 6, 1992 

The SONGS l Plant Investment shall be the Company's 

share of SONGS l investment to be recovered in rates 

by the end of the Allortization Period. 1'he amount 

of SONGS 1 Plant Investment is dependent on whether 

SONGS 1 shuts down after the end o~ FUel Cycle 11 

or after the end of Fuel Cycle llB. The maximum 

SONGS l Plant Inveatment to be recovered by the 

company under each of the two shut-down scenarios 

is set forth below: 

;· 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

'i: 

3·'. 

,,. 
'.·' 
I' 
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SONGS l Plant Investment 

<Edison•s Share> Amount CSOOOl 

Plant In Service: $601,839 

Nuclear Design Basis Documentation: ~ $9,828 

construction Work In Progress: $20,126 

Material and supply. Inventory.: S6. soo 

Recorded SONGS 1 Plant Investment 

as ot December 31, 1991: 

Maximllll Plant Expenditures For 

·soNGS 1 Shutdown 

Kaz.iaua SORGI 1 llut Illvesbent If 

Sllut4ovn At Bn.4 of l'Uel Cyol• 111 

Maximum Plant Expenditure• Required 

For Fuel Cycle 118 11: 

KU:iauil ao•aa 1 Plant Inv••t..•nt If 

81l1,1t4ovn &t SD.4.of h•l cyal• 11B1 

$638,293 

$4.800 

$143,093 

$5.600 

,,,,,,,3 

l/ In order for th• Company to recover this amount 

of SONGS 1 Plant i;:~veablerit, SONGS 1 must operate 

tor 100 __ c.5»nti~11ou• .:hour• ~t o~ above 5-5 percent of 
' I I 

SONGS l MaxiaUJ1 Gro·•• ca~city of 410 MW. 
:. {.': 

"· .f 

4 
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a. Amortization Amount: · 

F.oru.ry 6, 1992 

The Amortization Amount shall be the monthly amount 

necessary to fully recover the company's SONGS l 

Plant Investment by the end of the Amortization 

Period. The Amortization Amount shall be determined 

monthly from the following calculation: 

( 1) SONGS 1 Plant Inveatm.ent aa recorded.during the 

month1 

(2) Lesa: SONGS 1 Accwaulated Amortization as 

recorded at tn• be9inning of the month; 

(3) Th• result of (1) and (2) shall be divided by 

the number of months remaining in the 

.Aaortization Period as of the beginning of the 

month. 

f. SONGS l·Accu.ulated Depreciation: 

SOtfGS l Accumulated Depreciation associated with 

SONGS 1 Plant Inv~~t.~nt aa of December 31, 1991 

shall ~ _ $_212., .. 66.'.~_0_()o·. · This amount shall be 
' ' 

incr•aaed on a aon~ly ba .. la to r•flect additional 
. ~ l· ~ 

depreciation expenae aaaoi::iated with th• Company's 

SONGS 1 Plant Investment for the period commencing 

. Januarr 1, 1992 through the Effective Date. such 

5 
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depreciation expense- shall b9 based on the most 

recently adopted depreciation rates for SONGS i. 

q. SONGS 1 Accumulated Amortization: 
' '. 

SONGS l Accumulated Amortization shall initially be 

equal to the SONGS l Accumulated Depreciation as of 
' 

the Effective oate. For the period commencing with 

tha Effective. Date through the and ot the 

Amortization Period, SONGS l' Accumulated 

Aaortization shall be increased on a monthly basis 

to reflect th• monthly Amortization Amount. 

h. SONGS 1 Accwaulated Deferred Income Taxes: 

F*1a,.Y 6, 1992 · 

SONGS l Acc:uaulated Def erred Income Taxes as of 

Decllllber 31,. 1991 shall be $46, 575, ooo for SONGS 1 

Plant Investaant and ($2,023,000) tor SONGS 1 

nuclear fuel inventory.. Thu• uaounta shall be 

adjusted on a ao~t:hly basis to. reflect recorded 
''I,·. 

deferred incoae tax,.• associated with the Company's 

SONGS 1 Plant Inve.tmant and SONGS 1 nuclear fuel 
~ ... ~ ,i" 1' 

:•_ {.: 

inventory tor the period eouaencinq January 1, 1992 

throu9h th• end of th• Aaortization Period. 

6' 
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i. SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear FUal Inventory: 

j • 

FcOrulry 6, 1992 

SONGS l Unamortized Nuclear Fuel Inventory shall be 

the Company's unamortized nuclear fuel inventory of 

$68,641,000 as ot December 31, 1991. This amount 

shall ·be adjusted to reflect: (1) the tuel burn 

associated with SONGS 1 operation for the period 

January 1, 1992 throuqh the SONGS l Shut-Down Date; 

and (2) Comm.iaaion decisions which determine the 

reasonableness ot tho•• nuclear fuel costs which are 

included in the SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear FUel 

Inventory. 

Annual SONGS l Investment-Related Revenue 

Requirement: 

The Annual SONGS l Investment-Related Revenue 

Requireaent shall be ·th• estimated annual CPUC 

jurisdictional investaent-related revenue 

requirnent ( includinq a provi~ion for Franchise 

Faes and Uncollectibl!Accounts Expens~) to recover 

the Co•pany•a SONGS)~ Plant' Investment over the 
.·"' ~ ~· ··.. t 

Allortization Period. :: Th• Annual SONGS l Investment-

Ralated Revenue Requireaenta tor each Revision Date 

are set forth below: 

7 
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F ebn.alr:y 6, 1992 . 

(Thes.e amounts may b• reviaed by th• Compliance 

Advice Letter which implements this taritt.] 

Annual SONGS 1 

Investment-Related 

Revenue Requirement 

Revision Date: ($000) 

Ettective Date 165,.667 

First Anniversary 156,145 

second Anniversary 153,739 

Third Anniveraary . 132,986 

Fourth Anniversary 0 

These amounts shall be subject to adjustment to 

retlect th•. Comaission•a decision in Cost-of-

capital (p_rior to th• SONGS 1 Shut-Down Date) and/or 

Attrition Proc•edinga. 

<\ . 

Th• Annual SONGS , 1 Inveatllent-Related Revenue 
·-- ·- -

Requirement shall ~ subjedt to adjustment pursuant 
! ... ~ 

to Section I. a •. , ~or SONGS 1 Ratemaking 

Procedure. 
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k. Annual SONGS l Oparatlng Noninvestment-Related 

Februlry 6, 1992 

Revenue Requirement: 

The Annual SONGS l Operating Noninvestment-Related 

Revenue Requirement shall be the ultimately adopted 

CPUC jurisdictional noninvestment-related revenue 

requirement aasociated with operating SONGS l 

(includinq a provision for Franchise Fees and 

Uncollectible Accounts Expense). The ultimately 

adopted CPUC jurisdictional noninveatment-related 

revenue requirement shall include only those SONGS 

1 -expenses (including the SONGS 1 portion ot 

noninvestment-related expenses comm.on to SONGS 1, 

2, and 3) aaaociated with operating and maintenanc~ 

expenses and adJlliniatrative and qeneral expenses as 

recorded in th• following Federal Energy Regulatory 

CoJ11JDis•ion (FERC) and Company function accounts: 

s11, 519, s20, _523, s2•, s2s, s2a, s29, 530, ·s31, 

532, 924-FU.nction 0165, 925-Function 0167, and 926. 

' ' ' Th• moat recently adopted ~ual SONGS 1 Operating 
. [.' 

Noninvestment-Ralated::Ravanu• · Requirements are set 

forth below: 

9 
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F~ry·6, 1992 

Date Effective: 

January 1, 1992 

January 1, 1993 

January 1, 1994 

Annual 

SONGS 1 Operating 

Noninvestment-Related 

Revenue Reguireent CSOOOl 

71,963 

The Annual SONGS 1 Operating Noninveatment-Related. 

Revenue Requirement shall be subject to adjustment 

to reflect chanqes adopted by the ColDlllis.sion through 

Attrition Proceadinqa. 

l. SONGS 1 Shut-Down Noninveatment-Related Expenses 

The SONGS l ·Shut-Down Noninveatment-Related Expenses 

·shall only.+eflect tho•• expenses for SONGS l after 

th• SONGS 1 shut-Down Date tor those FERC and 

coapany function account• li•ted in Section I.3.k 

of·thia SONGS l Rateu.Jt.ing Procedure excluding SONGS 

' 
1 refueling •XJ)9n•••· ;;-

Th• monthly recorded SONGS 1 portion of 

non-investment-related expenaes common to SONGS l, 

10 
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F91Jru1ry. 6, 1992 

2, and 3 shall be calculated as follows: 

(1) Noninveatment-related expe~aea common to 

SONGS 1, 2 , and 3 recorded during the 

month: 

(2) Less: the product of $51,302,000,V which 

reflects the SONGS 2 and 3 portion of 

noninveatment-related expenses common to 

SONGS 1, 2, and 3 in (1) above multiplied 

by the Monthly Distribution Percentaqe 'tor 

the llOnth; 

·(3) If the cwaulative amount associated with 

(l) and (2) over the period commencing 

with the SONGS 1 Shut-Down Date throuqh 

December 31, 1994 is l••• than zero, then 

such CUllulative amount shall be sat equal 

to zero. 

V Thia a11ount shall be subject to adjustment 

to reflect chan9•• adopted by the Collllisaion, 
1··1.: . 

through Attritio~: Proceedings • 
. ··-

i 

11 
., 
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m. Annua1·soNGS l Unamortized Nuclear Fuel Inventory 

Revenue Requirement: 

f lbr\ary 6. 1992 

The Annual SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear Fuel 

Inventory Revenue Requirement shall be the' estimated 

annual CPUC jurisdictional revenue requirement 

(includin9 a provision tor Franchise Fees and 

Uncollectible Account• Expense) to recover the 

company• s SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear Fuel Inventory 

by the end ot the Allortization PeriOd. The Annual 

SONGS l Unamortized Nuclear FUel Inventory Revenue 

Req1,1irem.ent adopted by the commission is set torth 

below: 

[Th• September l, 1993 date and th••• amounts may 

be reviaed by th• Co•pliance Advice Letter which 

impl .. ent thia tari~f.] 

Date If ftctiy1 

September 1, 1993 > 
1994 Reviaion Dat• 

1995 R•viaion Data 

12 

Annual SONGS l Unamortized 

Nuclear. Fuel Inventory 

Rlv•nu• Requirement csooo> 

19-, 114 

19,990 

18,128 
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The Annual SONGS l Unamortized Nuclear Fuel 

Inventory Revenue Requirement shall be subject to 

adjustment pursuant to Section I.9. ot this SONGS 

l Ratemaking Procedure. 

n. SONGS 1 1992 Refueling Revenue Requirement: 

F.,_r.y 6, 1992 

The SONGS 1 1992 Refueling Revenue Requirement shall 

be the CPUC jurisdictional revenue requirement 

(including a proviaion for Franchise Fees and 

uncollectibla Accounts Expense) associated with the 

Company's share of SONGS l refueling expense. The 

1992 CPUC juriadictional revenue requirement 

associated with SONGS 1 refueling expenses· is 

$15,771,000 •• adopted in· Deciaion No. 91-12-076. 

o. Carrying Coat Rate ~or SONGS 1: 

For the period co-ncinq·vith the Effective Date 
q, 

throu9b th• SONGS .:1 Shut-Down Date, th• carrying 
' i 

coat Rat• for SOH~S 1 ah.,:11 be th• Company' • moat .. ( 

recently adopted r.t• of· ·return on rate b•••. For 

the period commencinq on the day after the SONGS l 

shut-Down oat• through the and of th• Amortization 
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Period, the carrying coat Rate for SONGS 1 shall be 

8.98t, after tax. 

p. Taxes: 

Taxes shall includ• any and all fed•ral, state, and 

local tax coats, or deferred income tax, related to 

either operating or abutting down SONGS 1 from the 

Effective Oat• through th• end of the Amortization 

Period. 

q. . Fra,nchiae Pees and Oncollectibl• Accounts Expense: 

F.on.ry 6, 1992 

Franchise P••• and Oncollectibla Accounts Expens~ 

shall ba the rates moat recently adopted by· the 

Th• aost recently adopted rate is 

0.9957 percent. 

r. SONGS 1 Shut-Down Data: 

.J 

'l'b• SOHGS 1 Sbut-Do"tm Date ~bal.l be the. day the main 
---- : .. ·: - : - - ... -····-. . -

I 

generator output c;rcuit ereak•r• ar• open and th• 
~ • ,.· 1 - [·· 

CQ11Pany declare• :'.·that SONGS 1 is permanently 

unavailable for the generation of electricity. 

Within .five working day• attar th• SONGS 1 Shut-

1'4 
' 
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s. 

F.on.r'( 6, 1992 

Down Data,_ th• company shall file an affidavit with 

the commission stating that SONGS 1 is permanently 

unavailable for the generation of electricity. 

Monthly Distribution Percentages: .. . 

The purpose of th• Monthly Distribution Percentages 

is to allocate on a monthly basis: (1) the Annual 

SONGS l Investment-Related Revenue· Requirement, (2) 

the Annual SONGS l Operating Noninveatllent-Related 

Revenue Requirement: and ( 3) th• Annual SONGS 1 

unamortized Nuclear Fu•l Inventory Revenue 

Requirement. Th• currently · effective Monthly 

Distribution Percentage• are sat forth below: 

For Rate Change Effective: 

(Ta Ba Ptoyide4) 

TO. BB PROVIDED IH THE COMPLIANCE 

TARIPP WHICH WILL REFLECT THE THEN-

EPP'ECTIVB,MONTBLY DISTRIBUTION 
. 

PBRCENTA¢l:S. 
:. 

:.; 

.: 

15 
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t. Interest Rate: 

The Interest Rate shall be 1/12 ot the most recent 

month's interest rate· on Commercial Paper (prime, 

three months), pUblisbad in the Federal Reserve 

Statistical Release, G.13. Should publication of 

the interest rate on Co111J1ercial Paper (prime, three 

months) b• discontinued, interest will so accrue at 
' . 

th•· rate of 1/12 of th• mo•t recent month'• interest 

rate on commercial Paper which most closely 

approximates the rate that was discontinued and 

.which· i• published in th• Federal Reserve 

Statistical Release, G.13, or its successor 

pUblication. 

u. Nuclear Fuel Inventory Interest Rate: 

Febr'\Mry.6, 1992 

Th• Nuclear Fuel Inventory Interest Rate shall be 

1/12 of the aoat _racant.aonth'• annualized recorded 

affective yield 01( the. ap.,licabl• blend of short

and intarm.adiate-taiia debt dedicated to nuclear fuel 
• ··- •• ·--· --- ------ t - --

' inventory financiD9· In ~· absence of the Nuclear 
. r:: 

Fuel Inventory lri'tereat ;·Rate, th• Interest Rate 

shall be uaad. 

" 

16 
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v. Financing Issuance Co•t•: 

Financing Issuance Costa shall be the expenses 

associated with maintaining debt used for financing 

nuclear fuel inventory. . .. 

4. SONGS l Investment-Related Memorandum Account. 

The Company shall maintain a SONGS 1 Investment-Related 

Memorandum Account. !ntri•• to this account shall be 

made monthly commencing with the month of the Effective 

D•te and.continue through the second •onth after the end 

of the Amortization Period. such entrie• shall be made 

independent of change• to th• Company•• Authorized Leve~ 

of.Base Rate Revenue (ALBRR) under the Electric Revenue 

Adjustment Mechania• (BRAM). Bntrie• to this account at 

tha end of· each month shall be detarm.ined trom the 

F9bruary 6, 1992 

following calculations: 

a. Aaortization Aaount ,,~ recorded during the month1 

; 
I 

b. Plus: Ad valor .. t~~·· aa~pciatad with SONGS 'l as 
.... j-· 

recorded during the :'.aonth; .f 

c. · Plus: Taxes ba•ed on inco••, including appropriate 

.: 

17' 
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tax adjuat~enta, all aa recorded durinq the month1 

d. Plus: carrying Coat, which shall be one-twelfth of 

.the carrying Cost Rate tor SONGS l, multiplied by 

the result ot the following calculation:: .. 

•• 

(1) Th• average of th• beginninq and end of month 

balance• tor SONGS 1 Plant Investment; 

( 2) IA••: Th• average of th• beginning and end o·f 

month balance• tor SONGS 1 Accumulated 

Ai1ortization1 

(3) IA••: Th• average of th• beginning and end of 

aonth balances tor Accumulated Def erred Income 

Taxeat 

Plus: A provision tor Franchi•• Fees and 

Uncollectihl• Accounts Bxpen•• applicable to the 

result of •a• through· •d•; 

f. Laa•: Th• result of _•a• through •e• multiplied by 

the 110st. recent,~y adopted re-1• jurisdiction 

allocation factorf 

q. 

- ' , 
I 

Lass: The produci· of thiAnnual SONGS 1 Inveatment-
·~. . . . 

Related Revenue Requir-•nt, 11111 tipl i•d by the 

Monthly Distribution Percentage for th• month • 

. 1a 
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It the above calculation produces a po•itive amount 

(undercollection), such amount shall be debited to this 

memorandum account. If the calculation produces a 

negative amount (overcollection), such amoun'C shall be 

credited to·thia memorandum account. 

At the end of th• Amortization Period, th• balance in 

this m .. orandwa account shall be adjusted by ·an amount 

necessary to ensure that all f ed•ral tax effects 

associated with SONGS 1-related California State Income 

Taxes are reflected in rates. 

Interest will ace~• •onthly to thi• memorandum account 

by· applyinq th• Interest Rat• to the av•raqe of the 

beqinninq and endinq balances. At the end of the second 

month after the Aaortization Period, any remaining 

balance shall be . tranaf erred to the Electric Revenue 

Adjustment Accou.nt (BRAK Balancinq Account) or other 

appropriat~ balanci119 .~l'ccount.~ It i• intended that. th• 

transferred balanc• bii .. ortized. over a twelve month 

. period comaencinq o~: th• ,'h•xt regularly scheduled .. ), 
i•I 

Bl•ctric R•vanue Adjustment ·aillinq Pactor (ERA.BF) rate 

level chanq• after the Amortization P•riod • 

. : 
'19 
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s. SONGS 1 Noninvestment-Related MemorandUJI Account. 

Th• company shall maintain a SONGS 1 Noninvestment

Rala ted Memorandum. Account. The initial entry to this 

account Shall be made on the first day Of the month after 

the SONGS l'Shut-Down Date and shall continue to be made 

through th• effective date of base rates which reflect 

a Commission decision adopting a level or SONGS 1 Shut

Oown Noninvestment-Related Revenue Requ.irement. Entries 

to the SONGS 1 Noninvestlllent-Related Memorandum Account 

at the end or each month shall be determined from the 

followinq calculations: 

a. SONGS 1 Shut-Down Noninveatment-Ralat•d Expenses 

recorded during th• month; 

b. Plu•: · A provision for Franchise Fees and 

·uncollectibl• Accounts Expense applicable to "a•: 

Ftbrulry 6, 1992 

c.. IA••: Th• re•ult: of •a~ ·and .•b• aultipli•d by th• 

:mo•t recently adopted resale jurisdiction allocation 

factorr 

d. Leas: The product ot the Annual SONGS 1 Operating 

Noninvestmant-Related Revenue Requirement tor SONGS 

., 

20 
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• 

l multiplied by th• Monthly Oi•tribution Percantaqe 

for tjle month. 

If the above calculation produces a positive amount 

(undercollection) such a.mount shall be dabit•d to this 

memorandum account. If th• calculation produces a 

neqativa amount (overcollection) such amount shall be 

credited to thi• ma•orandua account. 

Interest will accrue monthly to this memorandum account 

by applying the Intare•t Rate to the average of th• 

beginning ·and anding balances. At th• end ot the second 

month after th• Aaortization Period, any accumulated 

overcollaction in the account •hall be tranaterred to the 

ERAM Balancing Account or other appropriate balancing 

account. The aaount tranatarred •hall b4I subj act to 

audit by th• co-ia•ion. It ia intended that the 

trans tarred bal.anc• be aaortized over a twal ve month 

period comaencinq on tha_next. reqularly scheduled ERABF 

rate lave~ chanqe af~•r the Aaortization .Period. Any 
1'·1 ~ 

accumulated undercollection in the account shall be borne 
~ . - . 

I 

by ahar9hold•r• and 1;;•hall not be recoverable trom 

ratepayers.· 

f10n.9ry· '· 199Z 
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6. SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear Fuel Inventory Memorandum 

Account. 

The Company shall maintain a SONGS l Unamortized Nuclear 

Fuel Inventory Memorandwa Account. The ini tiai entry to 
,• 

this account shall be made on the first day of the month 

after the SONGS l Shut-Down Date and shall be equal to 

the then-recorded CPUC jurisdictional amount of SONGS 1 

unamortized Nuclear Fuel Inventory· increased to provide 

for Franchise Fees and Uncollectibl• Accounts EXpehse. 

The balance in this ... orandllll account shall be reduced 

at. the end of each •onth by an amount equal to the 

product of the Annual SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear Fuel 

Inventory Revenue Requireaent •ultiplied by the Monthly 

Distribution Percentage for the •onth. The balance in 

this memorandu. account shall be subject to adjustment 

,ebrulry 6, 1992 

to reflect comm.isaion. decision• which determine the 
.· 

reasona.blen•s~ of tho•• nuclear fuel coats which are 

included in the SONGS 1 onaaortized· Nuclear ·ruel 

Inventory. Th• balance, in ~i~· •eJ1orandua account shall 
, ... , 7 

also be. subject to adjuatJlent to reflect a.nY gains or 
,. 

lo••••. on the sale ofi SONGS .l nuclear tuel inventory 
ff~ ~-~· 

recorded on and .· afta.k' the f fir•t day of the month 

following th• SONGS 1 ·Shut-DoWn Date. 

-22 
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carrying coats shall accrue monthly to thi• account by 

multiplying the recorded Nuclear Fuel Inventory Interest 

Rate, plus Financing Issuance costs, by tn,e result of the 

following calculation: 

a. . Average of the beginning and end of month 

balances in the SONGS 1 Unamortized Nuclear 

FUel Inventory Memorandwa Account; 

b. Less: The average of the beqinnin9 and end ot 

month SONGS 1 Accumulated Deferred Taxes 

associated with nuclear fuel inventory. 

At th• end of tbe second •onth after the Amortization 

Period, any remaining balance in this memorandwa account 

shall be tranaferred to the ERAJil Balancinq Account or 

o~er appropriate. balancinq account. It ·ia intended that 

the transferred.balance be maortized over a twelve month 

period coDDD.encing with th• next regularly scheduled ERABF 

rate level change after tli• Allortization Period. 
"( ... 

Th• company shall maintain a SONGS 1 Refueling Expense 

Memorandwa Account. Entri•• to thia account shall be 

23, 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

ronald litzinger/sce/eix;nsf;ron.litzinger@sce.com;smtp 

Thu Apr 11 2013 16:21:45 PDT 
ted craver/sce/eix@sce;robert adler/sce/eix@sce;jim scilacci/sce/eix@sce 

Discussion with SP 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

I met Steve face to face this morning and reinforced that there can be no discussions with the CPUC on 
settlement that is not sanctioned by us. There will only be one spokesperson appointed by us. I noted we are in 
listen mode only--Steve has yet another "social dinner" with President Peevey this weekend?? 

I pressed Steve as to whether his two previous meeting were listen only given we have heard whispers of leaks 
from the CPUC of significant SCE presence on the issue. He said he did not engage. He said the CPUC leaks 
like a sieve to which I commented that only reinforced my no unsanctioned engagement statement. By the way, 
Ed Randolph is currently in the hot seat for recording a private meeting with legislators without gaining prior 
consent and then getting caught. 

For what it is worth, he volunteered independently that we should only engage with TURN at first (he 
mentioned Matt Friedman). I used that as an opportunity to seek out the answer to our question on "TURN 
without DRA". Steve said that can be done, but would likely result in a "protested settlement" with a hearing-
DRA of course filing the protest. He would recommend considering inviting DRA in later in the process. I took 
it all under advisement. He said President Peevey feels strongly about Geesman. I merely responded his 
testimony shows him to be merely a "bomb thrower". He said is smart and could be trusted--"at least when he 
was in a superior position as a regulator". I again stated his testimony was inflammatory. 

I left meeting uneasy. I am pondering another conversation clearly stating that unauthorized engagement would 
result in dismissal--but common sense would dictate that without saying it. Any thoughts would be appreciated. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

michael hoover/sce/eix 

Wed May 29 2013 19:22:50 PDT 
les starck/sce/eix@sce 

Subject: Re: SONGS Press Release: SCE Exercised Responsible Oversight for Replacement Steam Generators at the San 
Onofre Nuclear Plant 

Attachments: 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

In talking with Carol, she indicated that Pickett was well prepared in Poland with specifics, but then nothing has 
happened. Not making a decision is a decision not to move forward. Mike also told me that Pickett is very 
frustrated .... 

From: Les Starck 
Sent: 05/29/2013 07:08 PM PDT 
To: Michael Hoover 
Subject: Re: SONGS Press Release: SCE Exercised Responsible Oversight for Replacement Steam 

Generators at the San Onofre Nuclear Plant 

We need to talk with Pickett ASAP to let him know about your discussions with Peevey. Time is running out. I 
also have no idea if Ron and Ted are even thinking this way. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On May 29, 2013, at 6:43 PM, "Michael Hoover" <Michael.Hoover@sce.com> wrote: 

We have a small window of opportunity to work with parties to implement a shutdown in exchange for getting 
our money back. That window will close soon and we will loose a very good opportunity. 

From: Les Starck 
Sent: 05/29/2013 03:03 PM PDT 
To: Michael Hoover 
Subject: Re: SONGS Press Release: SCE Exercised Responsible Oversight for Replacement Steam 

Generators at the San Onofre Nuclear Plant 

Boxer has come unhinged ... she's done this before to SCE back in the days of the energy crisis. I just heard that 
she said she would "disembowel" the 
NRC if they allow restart. What we need is someone with courage at the NRC to stand up to her and do the 
right thing. We'll see, but my hope is fading. 
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Sent from my iPhone 

On May 29, 2013, at 4:07 PM, "Michael Hoover" <Michael.Hoover@sce.com> wrote: 

Peevey was made aware of the letters last Thursday. He is really unhappy with the way we handled this. He 
views the release of the letters as just another salvo, his real frustration is with how we are dealing with the 
whole thing. I can fill you in next week. 
Les Starck---05/29/2013 07:34 AM PDT---Commissioners, FYI, attached is SCE's press release released 
yesterday regarding SONGS. 

From: 
Les Starck 
To: 
mp l@cpuc.ca.gov; catherine. sandoval@cpuc.ca.gov; mike.florio@cpuc.ca.gov; mark.ferron@cpuc.ca.gov; 
cap@cpuc.ca.gov 
Cc: 
EFR@cpuc.ca.gov; "Lindh, Frank" <frank.lindh@cpuc.ca.gov>; pac@cpuc.ca.gov 
Date: 
05/29/2013 07:34 AM PDT 
Subject: 
SONGS Press Release: SCE Exercised Responsible Oversight for Replacement Steam Generators at the San 
Onofre Nuclear Plant 

Commissioners, FYI, attached is SCE's press release released yesterday regarding SONGS. 

[attachment "SCE Press Release 5-28-13 FINAL .pdf'' deleted by Michael Hoover/SCE/EIX] 

SCE Exercised Responsible Oversight for Replacement Steam Generators 
at the San Onofre Nuclear Plant 

ROSEMEAD, Calif, May 28, 2013 -Letters released today by Southern California Edison (SCE) demonstrate 
that it exercised responsible oversight of the vendor of the San Onofre nuclear plant replacement steam 
generators before any designs were completed or approved. 

SCE is restating its position after allegations from U.S. Sen. Barbara Boxer at a press conference this afternoon 
regarding correspondence from SCE to Mitsubishi Heavy Industries (MHI), the manufacturer of the 
replacement steam generators. SCE provided the November 2004 correspondence referenced by Sen. Boxer and 
a June 2005 letter from SCE to MHI to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) in April in connection with 
ongoing NRC proceedings. 

"In response to Sen. Boxer's statement, we believe that the determination for restart must be made based on 
technical merits, through the established nuclear regulatory process," said Pete Dietrich, SCE senior vice 
president and chief nuclear officer. 

"SCE's own oversight ofMHI's design review complied with industry standards and best practices." He added. 
"SCE would never, and did not, install steam generators that it believed would impact public safety or impair 
reliability." 
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The November 2004 and June 2005 letters have also been provided to parties involved in a California Public 
Utilities Commission investigation and are now posted online. 

These letters emphasize the importance of careful attention to the design of the steam generators. Recognizing 
that SCE was not the designer of the steam generators and that there were limitations on the assistance SCE 
could provide, the letters identify a number of design issues that SCE asked MHI to focus on to ensure that 
design flaws were not inadvertently introduced. 

SCE took numerous steps to ensure that MHI appropriately addressed these concerns, including design review 
meetings, executive oversight meetings, and meetings of many other groups of SCE and MHI personnel. 

"We take very seriously our responsibility to ensure we protect the public's health and safety," Dietrich said. 
"These documents demonstrate the type of careful oversight that SCE exercised during the replacement steam 
generator project and also served to establish our expectations of MHI." 

In the November 2004 letter, SCE emphasized the care that would be needed during the design phase because 
of the differences between the new and old units. These differences-which were intended to improve the 
overall performance of the new units-were permitted under the NRC's 50.59 process, which allows changes to 
a nuclear facility if certain criteria are met. Contrary to Sen. Boxer's suggestion, Section 50.59 does NOT 
require that replacement equipment be "like for like" or identical to the equipment being replaced. 

Instead, the very purpose of the regulation is to permit certain types of design changes. In general, a licensee 
may make a change to the design of a licensed facility without prior NRC approval if the change does not 
require a change to the plant's NRC-approved technical specifications or if the change would not change the 
facility "as described in the safety analysis report." This report is the official description of the nuclear plant 
that was approved by the NRC in the initial licensing, as updated throughout the life of the plant. 

SCE advised the NRC that the San Onofre steam generators contained a number of different features from the 
previous design. In fact, safety evaluations prepared by the NRC in connection with amendments to the San 
Onofre license associated with the steam generator replacements described the most important of those changes 
in detail. At no time did SCE hide the differences from the NRC, nor did it seek to mislead the NRC concerning 
the applicability of Section 50.59 to the project. Any suggestion that seeks to draw from the November 2004 
letter a contrary conclusion is simply incorrect and relies on the fundamental error of viewing Section 50.59 as 
applying to identical, or "like for like" replacements. 

A leak occurred in one of the San Onofre steam generators in January 2012, and both units have remained shut 
down since then. The NRC has determined that the problems in the steam generators were associated with 
errors in MHI' s computer modeling, which led to underestimation of thermal hydraulic conditions in the 
generators. 

The San Onofre nuclear plant is the largest source of baseload generation and voltage support in the region and 
is a critical asset in meeting California's clean energy needs. Both units at the plant are currently safely shut 
down. Unit 2 was taken out of service Jan. 9, 2012, for a planned outage. Unit 3 was safely taken offline Jan. 
31, 2012, after station operators detected a leak in a steam generator tube. 

More information is available at www.edison.com/SONGSupdate and at www.SONGScommunity.com. San 
Onofre is jointly owned by SCE (78.21 percent), San Diego Gas & Electric (20 percent) and the city of 
Riverside (1.79 percent). Follow us on Twitter (www.twitter.com/SCE) and Facebook 
(www.facebook.com/SCE). 

About Southern California Edison 
An Edison International (NYSE:EIX) company, Southern California Edison is one of the nation's largest 
electric utilities, serving a population of nearly 14 million via 4.9 million customer accounts in a 50,000-square
mile service area within Central, Coastal and Southern California. 
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From: ted craver/sce/eix;nsf;ted.craver@edisonintl.com;srntp 

Sent: 

To: 

Thu Jun 06 2013 20:00:50 PDT 

bf@L:·.:·.:~~~~~..eI.:·.:·.J;brett.white[~~~~?"i~-~J;dickschlosbergf-·-Re·ciaCted-·-·~;france@!-ReCi3Ct.ed-·Weetsbindra!-RE;d"3Cted-~lnogalesf·-·-·Red3Cted·-·-~;peter.taylor@·~~~~~;~-~ron.olson@rnto.com;tornsl 
robert adler/sce/eix@sce L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· '-·-·-·-·-·-·-· L--·-·-·-·-·-·1 L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.: '·-·-·-·-·J CC: 

Subject: Brown--Feinstein--Peevey phone calls 

Attachments: 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

Wanted to give you a quick report on my phone calls with Governor Brown, Senator Feinstein and Mike Peevey. They all were quite positive and constructive. 

Governor Brown--about 10 minutes (was in Rancho Mirage with Pres. Obama, Chinese). Appreciated call. Asked some questions about decomissioning and number of employees. He 
said what we were doing seemed right under the circumstances, good to reduce uncertainty, and took a little swipe at NRC bungling the process which was going to cause harm to CA. 
Fished for whether we were going to blast NRC or Boxer; I said "no, I didn't see any mileage in that. We were taking the high road and focusing on the future and insuring system 
reliability for our customers." He said he agreed that was best approach. I indicated that I imagined his office would get media calls tomorrow about this and would be looking for his 
reaction; I indicated that ifhe was so moved, it would help ifhe could indicate we had talked and that he thought the company was acting responsibly and focused on the right things. He 
indicated a willingness to do that. 

Seantor Feinstein--about 15 minutes. She was incredibly warm, understanding and supportive. Asked several questions about employee impacts, decomissioning process, spent fuel 
storage. Never specifically mentioned Boxer, but recognized how "tough this must have been for us". Thanked me for all the briefings; said she knew we had worked this issue very hard, 
trying to do the right thing, been very deliberate, etc, etc. Told me she was going to issue a statement after our call tomorrow complimenting the company and me for doing the right thing 
for customers and CA, etc. I told her providing the press with positive comments about Edison would be greatly appreciated as a counter-balance to some of the recent jabs to our 
reputation, and that her offer meant a great deal to me. 

President Peevey--actually two calls, as the first one was interrupted by the Governor's call. Constructive, positive. Glad to get this uncertainty over with and focused on their ratemaking 
OIL Said he was going out with a statement after our investor call; his statement will focus on "urging the parties to meet and see if they could come up with a settlement to submit to the 
CPUC" and that he was going to convene a task force of sorts including the two utilities and various state agencies to work on insuring reliability. We talked about my call with the 
Governor, and I asked him to see ifhe could get the Governor to say something supportive about our handling of the situation and looking forward. 

If any of you are dying to get up early and listen to the investor call at 5:30 am Pacific, the details are 1-800-369-2198; passcode "Edison". You may have to give your name to the 
operator and your company (just say EIX director). 

Thanks again for your time today. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

les starck/ sce/eix;nsf;les. starck@sce.com; smtp 

FriJun07201311:58:13PDT 
stephen e pickett/sce/eix@sce 

Fw: SONGS Conversations At the CPUC 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

The following message body may have embedded images. 

See Mike's note below about his discussions with Floria's chief of staff They're encouraging us to get "out 
front" early on settling this with the parties and to do everything we can to keep this out of the Commission's 
hands. They've learned much from the San Bruno effort (i.e. claims that the commission is in the "pockets" of 
the utilities) and want to avoid a repeat as much as they can. 

Who will have the lead in formulating our strategy for settlement? 

Les Starck 
Senior Vice President 
Regulatory Policy & Affairs 
Southern California Edison 
Office: 415-929-5512 
Cell: Redacted--Privacy 

----- Forwarded by Les Starck/SCE/EIX on 06/07/2013 11: 5 5 AM -----

From: Michael Hoover/SCE/EIX 
To: Catherine Hackney/SCE/EIX@SCE, Laura Genao/SCE/EIX@SCE, Connor J Flanigan/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Les Starck/SCE/EIX@SCE, Gary Stern/SCE/EIX@SCE, Megan Scott-Kakures/SCE/EIX@SCE, Russell 
Worden/SCE/EIX@SCE, Caroline Choi/SCE/EIX@SCE, Gary Schoonyan/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Date: 06/07/2013 11:51 AM 
Subject: SONGS Conversations At the CPUC 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

I'm sure you-all are thinking along the same lines, but it is really important that we stay in touch on SONGS and 
what the various agencies are doing saying, etc. 

I've touched base with all of the chiefs of staff at the CPUC - most of the Commissioners are out but have 
already talked to Ted - and they all ask the same question: Is the timing of the decision significant? I tell them 
that with no decision looming at the NRC, the economics of the plant just don't add up and its time to get on 
with life - delaying the inevitable hurts our customers, our investors, and our employees. 

Sepideh of Floria's office was fairly forthright. She said we need to move quickly to address cost recovery and 
other shutdown issues going forward. We discussed how to do that in a manner that is inclusive of the parties 
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and avoids the type of animosity toward the CPUC that has plagued the PG&E San Bruno proceeding. Ideas to 
consider are filing a motion for Alternate Dispute Resolution at the CPUC, outreach to the leaders of the key 
stakeholder groups involved in the Songs proceeding to initiate discussions quickly. We agreed that it would be 
best if SCE got out in front in terms of trying to put a process in place that would result in resolution of the 
issues in a manner that does not rely on protracted hearings etc. Delay only hurts everyone. 

We discussed some of the reliability issues as well. Sepideh has been approached by the water board and they 
have indicated a willingness to make available all of the pumping load for water projects as Demand Response 
whenever needed and to re-evaluate their OTC policy. We need to work cooperatively with all of these folks. 

Thanks 

Michael R. Hoover 
Director, Regulatory Affairs 
(415) 929 - 5541 
San Francisco Office 
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From: ted craver/sce/eix 

Sent: Tue Jun 11 2013 19:31:33 PDT 
To: ronald litzinger/sce/eix@sce;robert adler/sce/eix@sce;jim scilacci/sce/eix@sce 

CC: 

Subject: Re: SDG&E/SONGS 

Attachments: 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

I was clear with Peevey that it was Bob Adler. 

From: 
Ronald Litzinger 
To: 
Ted Craver; Robert Adler; Jim Scilacci 
Date: 
06/11/2013 07:20 PM PDT 
Subject: 
Fw: SDG&E/SONGS 

Will advise as to what I hear from Jesse. Also try to discern if PUC is pushing all of this. 

----- Original Message ----
From: Ronald Litzinger 
Sent: 06/11/2013 06:21 PM PDT 
To: Stephen Pickett 
Subject: Re: SDG&E/SONGS 
Let him know I will be talking with Jesse 

From: 
Stephen E Pickett 
To: 
Ronald Litzinger 
Date: 
06/11/2013 06: 19 PM PDT 
Subject: 
Re: SDG&E/SONGS 

Didn't say. He asked only for a call back identifying who he should work with here. I haven't returned the call. 
Sent from my Blackberry 
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From: 
Ronald Litzinger 
To: 
Stephen Pickett 
Date: 
06/11/2013 05:58 PM PDT 
Subject: 
Re: SDG&E/SONGS 

I will follow up with Jesse. Peevey told Lee or is he doing this based on PUC Press Release 

From: 
Stephen E Pickett 
To: 
Ronald Litzinger 
Date: 
06/11/2013 05:50 PM PDT 
Subject: 
SDG&E/SONGS 

Schavrien left me a voicemail asking who he should be working with here on SONGS settlement issues as 
invited by Peevey. Also, other ratemaking and tax issues surrounding the SONGS shutdown. Views? 
Sent from my Blackberry 
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From: ted craver/sce/eix 

Sent: Tue Jun 11 2013 19:40:07 PDT 
To: ronald litzinger/sce/eix@sce 

CC: 

Subject: Re: SDG&E/SONGS 

Attachments: 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

Agree. I was just making sure you knew that I was clear with Peevey. 

From: 
Ronald Litzinger 
To: 
Ted Craver 
Cc: 
Jim Scilacci; Robert Adler 
Date: 
06/11/2013 07:36 PM PDT 
Subject: 
Re: SDG&E/SONGS 

I understand. I do not want to refer Lee to Bob until I talk to Jesse about our confidential and high level 
approach. 

From: Ted Craver/SCE/EIX 
To: Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX@SCE, Robert Adler/SCE/EIX@SCE, Jim Scilacci/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Date: 06/11/2013 07:31 PM 
Subject: Re: SDG&E/SONGS 

I was clear with Peevey that it was Bob Adler. 

From: 
Ronald Litzinger 
To: 
Ted Craver; Robert Adler; Jim Scilacci 
Date: 
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06/11/2013 07:20 PM PDT 
Subject: 
Fw: SDG&E/SONGS 

Will advise as to what I hear from Jesse. Also try to discern if PUC is pushing all of this. 

----- Original Message ----
From: Ronald Litzinger 
Sent: 06/11/2013 06:21 PM PDT 
To: Stephen Pickett 
Subject: Re: SDG&E/SONGS 
Let him know I will be talking with Jesse 

From: 
Stephen E Pickett 
To: 
Ronald Litzinger 
Date: 
06/11/2013 06: 19 PM PDT 
Subject: 
Re: SDG&E/SONGS 

Didn't say. He asked only for a call back identifying who he should work with here. I haven't returned the call. 
Sent from my Blackberry 

From: 
Ronald Litzinger 
To: 
Stephen Pickett 
Date: 
06/11/2013 05:58 PM PDT 
Subject: 
Re: SDG&E/SONGS 

I will follow up with Jesse. Peevey told Lee or is he doing this based on PUC Press Release 

From: 
Stephen E Pickett 
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To: 
Ronald Litzinger 
Date: 
06/11/2013 05:50 PM PDT 
Subject: 
SDG&E/SONGS 

Schavrien left me a voicemail asking who he should be working with here on SONGS settlement issues as 
invited by Peevey. Also, other ratemaking and tax issues surrounding the SONGS shutdown. Views? 
Sent from my Blackberry 
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From: cynthia e salvador/sce/eix 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

Subject: Lunch w/Peevey/Litzinger/CH Team 

Attachments: timeline full.docx 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

StartTime: Fri Sep 06 04:30:00 Pacific Daylight Time 2013 
EndTime: Fri Sep 06 06:00:00 Pacific Daylight Time 2013 
Location: Lucille's Smokehouse BBQ, 4611 Chino Hills Pkwy Chino Hills 
Recurring: No 
ShowReminder: No 

Friday, September 6, 2013 -Photo shoot at TRTP tower 

Day of Event Timeline 

11:30 a.m. 
Peevey and Litzinger meet at restaurant for lunch (lunch location is below) 

1:00 p.m. 
Depart restaurant for photo shoot location - Coral Ridge Park 

1:15 p.m. 
Arrive at Coral Ridge Park (location information is below) 

1:20 
Walk from parking lot to tower and greet City of Chino Hills mayor and councilmembers 

1:25 
Peevey gives brief remarks 

1:30 
Litzinger gives brief remarks 

1:35 
Begin photo shoot with Edison photographer (Jean Anderson) 

1:45 
Photo shoot concludes and parties leave the site 
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Lunch location 
Lucille's Smokehouse BBQ 
4611 Chino Hills Pkwy Chino Hills, CA 91709 - (909) 597-1227 

Photo shoot location 
Coral Ridge Park 
1999 Avenida Cabrillo - near Eucalyptus Avenue and Avenida Cabrillo 
http://www.chinohills.org/index.aspx?NID=391 

Attendees 

PUC 
Paul Clanon, Executive Director 
Frank Lindh, General Counsel (not confirmed) 
PUC liaison - Denise Tyrell in LA office 
Jason Coontz (project manager - will be in town that morning for site tours with Susan Nelson) 

City of Chino Hills 
Peter Rogers, Mayor 
Ed Graham, Vice Mayor 
Art Bennett, Council Member 
Ray Marquez, Council Member 
Cynthia Moran, Council Member 

City Manager Mike Fl eager 
City Public Information Officer 

SCE 
Les Starck 
Corporate Communications staff 
Local Public Affairs staff 

Kit Cole 
Principal Manager, External Outreach 
Public Involvement and Education (PI&E) 
Local Public Affairs @ SCE 

Redacted--Privacy (cell and office) 
kit.cole@sce.com 
(For a quicker response, text me at# above or email me) 
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Friday, September 6, 2013 - Photo shoot at TRTP tower 

Day of Event Timeline 

11 :30 a.m. 
Peevey and Litzinger meet at restaurant for lunch (lunch location is below) 

1 :00 p.m. 
Depart restaurant for photo shoot location - Coral Ridge Park 

1:15p.m. 
Arrive at Coral Ridge Park (location information is below) 

1 :20 
Walk from parking lot to tower and greet City of Chino Hills mayor and councilmembers 

1 :25 
Peevey gives brief remarks 

1 :30 
Litzinger gives brief remarks 

1 :35 
Begin photo shoot with Edison photographer (Jean Anderson) 

1 :45 
Photo shoot concludes and parties leave the site 

Lunch location 
Lucille's Smokehouse BBQ 
4611 Chino Hills Pkwy Chino Hills, CA 91709 - (909) 597-1227 

Photo shoot location 
Coral Ridge Park 
1999 Avenida Cabrillo - near Eucalyptus Avenue and Avenida Cabrillo 
http://www.chinohills.org/index.aspx?NID=391 

Attendees 

PUC 
Paul Clanon, Executive Director 
Frank Lindh, General Counsel (not confirmed) 
PUC liaison - Denise Tyrell in LA office 
Jason Coontz (project manager - will be in town that morning for site tours with Susan Nelson) 

City of Chino Hills 
Peter Rogers, Mayor 
Ed Graham, Vice Mayor 
Art Bennett, Council Member 
Ray Marquez, Council Member 
Cynthia Moran, Council Member 

City Manager Mike Fleager 
City Public Information Officer 

Les Starck 
Corporate Communications staff 
Local Public Affairs staff 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

les starck/sce/eix 

Fri Sep 06 2013 19:00:06 PDT 

stephen e pickett/sce/eix@sce 

Re: So? 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

Redacted--
You beat me to it! Tried calling ... your line's busy. Call me cell anytime at Privacv . Meeting went well. 
Nice lunch with Peevey. Friendly and cordial. Mike says no ERRA until SONGS settled. He also said that the 
boundaries of any decision would be that we get all our capital and no replacement fuel, or none of our capital 
and all replacement fuel. Ron responded that it would be a combination of disallowances of the two ... no 
reaction from Mike. Ron did say that he felt good about the progress of settlement discussions with multiple 
parties. Mike asked about timing ... Ron couldn't say. I told Mike that no action by the Commission on ERRA is 
placing us in extremely difficult financial situation. Told him we're undercollecting $100 million each 
month ... same situation as under the energy crisis. He was very surprised to hear the numbers are that large. 

Photo Op a non-event. Mike got a plaque from the city. Ed Royce just reviewed the history and patted himself 
on the back for their field hearing on the matter. He said that the "people won" ... that "the process worked". Said 
SCE played by the rules, and is now proceeding to build the project on a positive footing. Ron's comments 
brief...about us working with the city to ensure safety and minimize disruptions. 

From: 
Stephen E Pickett 
To: 
Les Starck 
Cc: 

Date: 
09/06/2013 05:45 PM PDT 
Subject: 
So? 

How did it go? 

I heard a blurb on NPR about the photo op, and I saw your note in the officer's memo. What happened with 
Peevey out there? 

If you don't want to put it inane mail, call me. I'm at home and you can reach me thru the Edison Op., or R~~~~~~--
Redacted--Privacy 
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From: les starck/sce/eix 

Sent: Fri Sep 06 2013 19:13:37 PDT 
To: michael hoover/sce/eix;thomas burhenn/sce/eix@sce;laura genao/sce/eix;"gary stem" <gary.stem@sce.com> 

CC: 

Subject: Summary of today's meeting with Peevey 

Attachments: 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

All, here's my quick note to Steve about today's meeting: 
Redacted--

You beat me to it! Tried calling ... your line's busy. Call my cell anytime at Privacy . Meeting went well. 
Nice lunch with Peevey. Friendly and cordial. Mike says no ERRA until SONGS settled. He also said that the 
boundaries of any decision would be that we get all our capital and no replacement fuel, or none of our capital 
and all replacement fuel. Ron responded that it would be a combination of disallowances of the two ... no 
reaction from Mike. Ron did say that he felt good about the progress of settlement discussions with multiple 
parties. Mike asked about timing ... Ron couldn't say. I told Mike that no action by the Commission on ERRA is 
placing us in extremely difficult financial situation. Told him we're undercollecting $100 million each 
month ... same situation as under the energy crisis. He was very surprised to hear the numbers are that large. 

Photo Op a non-event. Mike got a plaque from the city. Ed Royce just reviewed the history and patted himself 
on the back for their field hearing on the matter. Mike said that the "people won" ... that "the process worked". 
Said SCE played by the rules, and is now proceeding to build the project on a positive footing. Ron's comments 
brief...about us working with the city to ensure safety and minimize disruptions. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

michael hoover/sce/eix 

Sat Sep 07 2013 18:55:27 PDT 
laura genao/sce/eix@sce 

Re: Summary of today's meeting with Peevey 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

Mike is also playing with him. He's saying if its left up to them it will be harsh .... 

From: 
Michael Hoover 
To: 
Laura Genao 
Date: 
09/07/2013 06:52 PM PDT 
Subject: 
Re: Summary of today's meeting with Peevey 

He should not put this in notes ..... . 

From: 
Laura Genao 
To: 
Michael Hoover 
Date: 
09/06/2013 07:23 PM PDT 
Subject: 
Fw: Summary of today's meeting with Peevey 

Fyi 

----- Original Message ----
From: Laura Genao 
Sent: 09/06/2013 07:21 PM PDT 
To: Les Starck 
Subject: Re: Summary of today's meeting with Peevey 
You should talk to Mike H. about the potential ex parte implication of today's conversation. 
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From: 
Les Starck 
To: 
Michael Hoover; Thomas Burhenn; Laura Genao; Gary Stern 
Date: 
09/06/2013 07: 13 PM PDT 
Subject: 
Summary of today's meeting with Peevey 

All, here's my quick note to Steve about today's meeting: 
Redacted--

You beat me to it! Tried calling ... your line's busy. Call my cell anytime at Privacy . Meeting went well. 
Nice lunch with Peevey. Friendly and cordial. Mike says no ERRA until SONGS settled. He also said that the 
boundaries of any decision would be that we get all our capital and no replacement fuel, or none of our capital 
and all replacement fuel. Ron responded that it would be a combination of disallowances of the two ... no 
reaction from Mike. Ron did say that he felt good about the progress of settlement discussions with multiple 
parties. Mike asked about timing ... Ron couldn't say. I told Mike that no action by the Commission on ERRA is 
placing us in extremely difficult financial situation. Told him we're undercollecting $100 million each 
month ... same situation as under the energy crisis. He was very surprised to hear the numbers are that large. 

Photo Op a non-event. Mike got a plaque from the city. Ed Royce just reviewed the history and patted himself 
on the back for their field hearing on the matter. Mike said that the "people won" ... that "the process worked". 
Said SCE played by the rules, and is now proceeding to build the project on a positive footing. Ron's comments 
brief...about us working with the city to ensure safety and minimize disruptions. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

ronald litzinger/sce/eix;nsf;ron.litzinger@sce.com;smtp 

Thu Mar 27 2014 15:09:56 PDT 

michael hoover/sce/eix@sce 

liese mosher/sce/eix@sce;amy f pressler/sce/eix@sce;andi murray/songs/sce/eix@sce;barbara 
mathews/sce/eix@sce;chris thompson/sce/eix@sce;christopher abel/sce/eix@sce;cindy howell/sce/eix@sce;cody 
tubbs/sce/eix@sce;dan cleavenger/songs/sce/eix@sce;dean yoshitani/sce/eix@sce;felicia a williams 
eix/sce/eix@sce;gaddi vasquez/sce/eix@sce;gloria quinn/sce/eix@sce;janet clayton/sce/eix@sce;jessica 
rite hey /see/ eix@sce;j ill corral/songs/ see/ eix@sce;jim scilacci/sce/ eix@sce;j ohn brabec/ songs/ sce/eix@sce ;justina 
garcia/sce/ eix@sce ;kelly e boyd/ sce/eix@sce ;larry labrado/ see/ eix@sce;laura genao/ sce/eix@sce ;les 
starck/sce/eix@sce;manuel alvarez/sce/eix@sce;manuel camargo/sce/eix@sce;mark nelson/sce/eix@sce; "media 
relations group list" <media _relations _group _list@sce.com>;megan jordan/sce/eix@sce;megan scott
kakures/sce/eix@sce;michael backstrom/sce/eix@sce;robert adler/sce/eix@sce;roderick 
brewer/sce/eix@sce;mssell swartz/sce/eix@sce;mssell worden/sce/eix@sce;scott cunningham/sce/eix;steven 
comoy/sce/eix@sce;stuart hemphill/sce/eix@sce;ted craver/sce/eix@sce;thomas calabro/sce/eix@sce;tom 
palmisano/songs/sce/eix@sce;veronica gutierrez/sce/eix@sce;zanku armenian/sce/eix@sce 

Re: Your Action: Stakeholder Cascade - Proposed CPUC Settlement Agreement 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

The following message body may have embedded images. 

Mike--1 have already spoken with President Peevey and Commissioner Florio. Calling Commissioners 
Sandoval, Peterman and Picker next. I am going to call Ferron's office number for Picker, but may need his 
contact information from you 

Ron Litzinger 
President, Southern California Edison 
2244 Walnut Grove, Rosemead, CA 91770 
Ofc: 626.302.1379 I Fx: 626.302.4737 I ron.litzinger@sce.com 

From: Michael Hoover/SCE/EIX 
To: Liese Mosher/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Cc: Amy F Pressler/SCE/EIX@SCE, Andi Murray/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Barbara 
Mathews/SCE/EIX@SCE, Chris Thompson/SCE/EIX@SCE, Christopher Abel/SCE/EIX@SCE, Cindy 
Howell/SCE/EIX@SCE, Cody Tubbs/SCE/EIX@SCE, DAN CLEA VENGER/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Dean 
Yoshitani/SCE/EIX@SCE, Felicia A Williams EIX/SCE/EIX@SCE, Gaddi Vasquez/SCE/EIX@SCE, Gloria 
Quinn/SCE/EIX@SCE, Janet Clayton/SCE/EIX@SCE, Jessica Ritchey/SCE/EIX@SCE, Jill 
Corral/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Jim Scilacci/SCE/EIX@SCE, John Brabec/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Justina 
Garcia/SCE/EIX@SCE, Kelly E Boyd/SCE/EIX@SCE, Larry Labrado/SCE/EIX@SCE, Laura 
Genao/SCE/EIX@SCE, Les Starck/SCE/EIX@SCE, Liese Mosher/SCE/EIX@SCE, Manuel 
Alvarez/SCE/EIX@SCE, Manuel Camargo/SCE/EIX@SCE, Mark Nelson/SCE/EIX@SCE, "Media Relations 
Group List" <Media_ Relations_ Group_ List@sce.com>, Megan Jordan/SCE/EIX@SCE, Megan Scott
Kakures/SCE/EIX@SCE, Michael Backstrom/SCE/EIX@SCE, Robert Adler/SCE/EIX@SCE, Roderick 
Brewer/SCE/EIX@SCE, Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX@SCE, Russell Swartz/SCE/EIX@SCE, Russell 
Worden/SCE/EIX@SCE, Scott Cunningham/SCE/EIX@SCE, Steven Conroy/SCE/EIX@SCE, Stuart 
Hemphill/SCE/EIX@SCE, Ted Craver/SCE/EIX@SCE, Thomas Calabro/SCE/EIX@SCE, Tom 
Palmisano/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Veronica Gutierrez/SCE/EIX@SCE, Zanku Armenian/SCE/EIX@SCE 
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Date: 03/27/2014 03:03 PM 
Subject: Re: Your Action: Stakeholder Cascade - Proposed CPUC Settlement Agreement 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

We're on it... 

Michael R. Hoover 
Director, Regulatory Affairs 
(415) 929 - 5541 
San Francisco Office 

From: Liese Mosher/SCE/EIX 
To: Gaddi Vasquez/SCE/EIX@SCE, Veronica Gutierrez/SCE/EIX@SCE, Chris Thompson/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Tom Palmisano/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Kelly E Boyd/SCE/EIX@SCE, Roderick Brewer/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Les Starck/SCE/EIX@SCE, Michael Hoover/SCE/EIX@SCE, Laura Genao/SCE/EIX@SCE, Cindy 
Howell/SCE/EIX@SCE, Amy F Pressler/SCE/EIX@SCE, Thomas Calabro/SCE/EIX@SCE, Larry 
Labrado/SCE/EIX@SCE, Scott Cunningham/SCE/EIX@SCE, Felicia A Williams EIX/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Jessica Ritchey/SCE/EIX@SCE, Liese Mosher/SCE/EIX@SCE, Russell Swartz/SCE/EIX@SCE, Michael 
Backstrom/SCE/EIX@SCE, Justina Garcia/SCE/EIX@SCE, DAN CLEA VENGER/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
John Brabec/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Zanku Armenian/SCE/EIX@SCE, Christopher Abel/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Manuel Camargo/SCE/EIX@SCE, Mark Nelson/SCE/EIX@SCE, Russell Worden/SCE/EIX@SCE, Jill 
Corral/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Manuel Alvarez/SCE/EIX@SCE, "Media Relations Group List" 
<Media_ Relations_ Group_ List@sce.com>, Andi Murray/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Cody 
Tubbs/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Cc: Ted Craver/SCE/EIX@SCE, Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX@SCE, Janet Clayton/SCE/EIX@SCE, Stuart 
Hemphill/SCE/EIX@SCE, Robert Adler/SCE/EIX@SCE, Jim Scilacci/SCE/EIX@SCE, Megan 
Jordan/SCE/EIX@SCE, Megan Scott-Kakures/SCE/EIX@SCE, Gloria Quinn/SCE/EIX@SCE, Dean 
Yoshitani/SCE/EIX@SCE, Steven Conroy/SCE/EIX@SCE, Barbara Mathews/SCE/EIX@SCE 
Date: 03/27/2014 02:42 PM 
Subject: Your Action: Stakeholder Cascade - Proposed CPUC Settlement Agreement 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

All, 

Please see the attached reactive statement regarding today's proposed settlement agreement regarding the 
CPUC's investigation of the San Onofre nuclear plant steam generator replacement project and the subsequent 
shutdown of the plant. I have also pasted it in. 
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Please share as appropriate with your key stakeholders. I have attached our cascade list. 

The media relations team is using this reactively, however, we are reaching out to our key reporters who have 
been following SONGS. 

Additionally, I have attached an internal FAQ and the 8K for your information - this is for internal use only -
please do not distribute. 

Thank you, 

Liese 

Media Contact: Maureen Brown, (626) 302-2255 

SCE Statement on State Regulatory Settlement Regarding San Onofre Nuclear Plant 
ROSEMEAD, Calif, March 27, 2014 - Southern California Edison (SCE) today entered into a settlement 
agreement with parties in the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) investigation of the San Onofre 
nuclear plant steam generator replacement project and subsequent shutdown of the plant. 
Ron Litzinger, president of SCE, issued the following statement regarding the settlement with The Utility 
Reform Network (TURN), the Office of Ratepayer Advocates of the CPUC and San Diego Gas & Electric: 

"This proposed settlement means that customers don't pay for the steam generator project after the tube leak at 
San Onofre, leaving SCE financially responsible for its ownership share in the project. Our customers will pay 
for replacement power they received. 

"The settlement, if approved by state regulators, provides certainty regarding the appropriate cost recovery for 
the remaining investment in the San Onofre nuclear plant, replacement power costs and authorized revenues. 

"We have worked closely with key consumer stakeholders to resolve the San Onofre ratemaking questions in a 
manner intended to fairly balance the interests of all parties. 

"The settlement also provides a clear road map for SCE to pursue claims against Mitsubishi for the defective 
replacement steam generators it supplied for San Onofre. SCE, through the process specified in the purchase 
agreement for the steam generators, in October submitted a request for arbitration to the International Chamber 
of Commerce that seeks to hold Mitsubishi accountable for the substantial losses caused by the defective 
replacement steam generators for the nuclear plant." 

The proposed settlement, Litzinger added, includes a sharing mechanism between SCE and customers should 
financial recoveries come from insurance or Mitsubishi. 

SCE announced June 7 that it would retire San Onofre Units 2 and 3, and begin preparations to decommission 
the facility. SCE has established core principles of safety, stewardship and engagement to guide 
decommissioning. For more information about SCE, visit www.songscommunity.com. 

About Southern California Edison 
An Edison International (NYSE:EIX) company, Southern California Edison is one of the nation's largest 
electric utilities, serving a population of nearly 14 million via 4.9 million customer accounts in a 50,000-square
mile service area within Central, Coastal and Southern California. 

[attachment "Settlement Statement 32714.pdf'' deleted by Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 
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[attachment "Settlement Cascaderev2.xlsx" deleted by Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 

[attachment "EIX SONGS Settlement Q&A Final - Media 03-27-14.docx" deleted by Ronald 
Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 

[attachment "Edisonlnternational _ 8K _ 20140327 .pdf'' deleted by Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 

Liese Mosher 
Corporate Communications 
Southern California Edison 
Office: (949) 368-9750 - SONGS 
Office: (626) 302-7966 - GO 
Cell: Redacted--Privacy 

Liese.mosher@sce.com 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

ronald litzinger/sce/eix;nsf;ron.litzinger@sce.com;smtp 

Thu Mar 27 2014 16:01:15 PDT 
liese mosher/sce/eix@sce 

CC: 
chris thompson/sce/eix@sce;gaddi vasquez/sce/eix@sce;janet clayton/sce/eix@sce;jim scilacci/sce/eix@sce;les 
starck/sce/eix@sce;meganjordan/sce/eix@sce;michael hoover/sce/eix@sce;robert adler/sce/eix@sce;mssell 
swartz/sce/eix@sce;stuart hemphill/sce/eix@sce;ted craver/sce/eix@sce 

Subject: Re: Your Action: Stakeholder Cascade - Proposed CPUC Settlement Agreement 

Attachments: 

Importance: Low 
Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

The following message body may have embedded images. 

Li ese--I have contacted the CPUC Commissioners [~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-t!~~~==~~~{W.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~] President 
Peevey and Commissioner Florio were reached directly and those calls went well. I have left detailed messages 
for Commissioners Sandoval, Peterman, and Picker. I anticipate call backs later this evening or tomorrow. 

I have also contacted Co-Owners--Steve Badgett at Riverside (you may want to update your list) and Dukku 
Lee at Anaheim (you may want to update your list). SDG&E is a signatory, so I will discuss with them in 
normal course. 

Ron Litzinger 
President, Southern California Edison 
2244 Walnut Grove, Rosemead, CA 91770 
Ofc: 626.302.1379 I Fx: 626.302.4737 I ron.litzinger@sce.com 

From: Liese Mosher/SCE/EIX 
To: Gaddi Vasquez/SCE/EIX@SCE, Veronica Gutierrez/SCE/EIX@SCE, Chris Thompson/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Tom Palmisano/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Kelly E Boyd/SCE/EIX@SCE, Roderick Brewer/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Les Starck/SCE/EIX@SCE, Michael Hoover/SCE/EIX@SCE, Laura Genao/SCE/EIX@SCE, Cindy 
Howell/SCE/EIX@SCE, Amy F Pressler/SCE/EIX@SCE, Thomas Calabro/SCE/EIX@SCE, Larry 
Labrado/SCE/EIX@SCE, Scott Cunningham/SCE/EIX@SCE, Felicia A Williams EIX/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Jessica Ritchey/SCE/EIX@SCE, Liese Mosher/SCE/EIX@SCE, Russell Swartz/SCE/EIX@SCE, Michael 
Backstrom/SCE/EIX@SCE, Justina Garcia/SCE/EIX@SCE, DAN CLEA VENGER/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
John Brabec/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Zanku Armenian/SCE/EIX@SCE, Christopher Abel/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Manuel Camargo/SCE/EIX@SCE, Mark Nelson/SCE/EIX@SCE, Russell Worden/SCE/EIX@SCE, Jill 
Corral/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Manuel Alvarez/SCE/EIX@SCE, "Media Relations Group List" 
<Media_ Relations_ Group_ List@sce.com>, Andi Murray/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Cody 
Tubbs/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Cc: Ted Craver/SCE/EIX@SCE, Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX@SCE, Janet Clayton/SCE/EIX@SCE, Stuart 
Hemphill/SCE/EIX@SCE, Robert Adler/SCE/EIX@SCE, Jim Scilacci/SCE/EIX@SCE, Megan 
Jordan/SCE/EIX@SCE, Megan Scott-Kakures/SCE/EIX@SCE, Gloria Quinn/SCE/EIX@SCE, Dean 
Yoshitani/SCE/EIX@SCE, Steven Conroy/SCE/EIX@SCE, Barbara Mathews/SCE/EIX@SCE 
Date: 03/27/2014 02:42 PM 
Subject: Your Action: Stakeholder Cascade - Proposed CPUC Settlement Agreement 
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FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

All, 

Please see the attached reactive statement regarding today's proposed settlement agreement regarding the 
CPUC's investigation of the San Onofre nuclear plant steam generator replacement project and the subsequent 
shutdown of the plant. I have also pasted it in. 

Please share as appropriate with your key stakeholders. I have attached our cascade list. 

The media relations team is using this reactively, however, we are reaching out to our key reporters who have 
been following SONGS. 

Additionally, I have attached an internal FAQ and the 8K for your information - this is for internal use only -
please do not distribute. 

Thank you, 

Liese 

Media Contact: Maureen Brown, (626) 302-2255 

SCE Statement on State Regulatory Settlement Regarding San Onofre Nuclear Plant 
ROSEMEAD, Calif, March 27, 2014 - Southern California Edison (SCE) today entered into a settlement 
agreement with parties in the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) investigation of the San Onofre 
nuclear plant steam generator replacement project and subsequent shutdown of the plant. 
Ron Litzinger, president of SCE, issued the following statement regarding the settlement with The Utility 
Reform Network (TURN), the Office of Ratepayer Advocates of the CPUC and San Diego Gas & Electric: 

"This proposed settlement means that customers don't pay for the steam generator project after the tube leak at 
San Onofre, leaving SCE financially responsible for its ownership share in the project. Our customers will pay 
for replacement power they received. 

"The settlement, if approved by state regulators, provides certainty regarding the appropriate cost recovery for 
the remaining investment in the San Onofre nuclear plant, replacement power costs and authorized revenues. 

"We have worked closely with key consumer stakeholders to resolve the San Onofre ratemaking questions in a 
manner intended to fairly balance the interests of all parties. 

"The settlement also provides a clear road map for SCE to pursue claims against Mitsubishi for the defective 
replacement steam generators it supplied for San Onofre. SCE, through the process specified in the purchase 
agreement for the steam generators, in October submitted a request for arbitration to the International Chamber 
of Commerce that seeks to hold Mitsubishi accountable for the substantial losses caused by the defective 
replacement steam generators for the nuclear plant." 

The proposed settlement, Litzinger added, includes a sharing mechanism between SCE and customers should 
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financial recoveries come from insurance or Mitsubishi. 

SCE announced June 7 that it would retire San Onofre Units 2 and 3, and begin preparations to decommission 
the facility. SCE has established core principles of safety, stewardship and engagement to guide 
decommissioning. For more information about SCE, visit www.songscommunity.com. 

About Southern California Edison 
An Edison International (NYSE:EIX) company, Southern California Edison is one of the nation's largest 
electric utilities, serving a population of nearly 14 million via 4.9 million customer accounts in a 50,000-square
mile service area within Central, Coastal and Southern California. 

[attachment "Settlement Statement 32714.pdf' deleted by Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 

[attachment "Settlement Cascaderev2.xlsx" deleted by Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 

[attachment "EIX SONGS Settlement Q&A Final - Media 03-27-14.docx" deleted by Ronald 
Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 

[attachment "Edisonlnternational_8K_20140327.pdf' deleted by Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 

Liese Mosher 
Corporate Communications 
Southern California Edison 
Office: (949) 368-9750 - SONGS 
Office: (626) 302-7966 - GO 
Cell: Redacted--Privacy 

Liese.mosher@sce.com 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

michael hoover/sce/eix;nsf;michael.hoover@sce.com;smtp 

Thu Mar 27 2014 16:32:29 PDT 
ronald litzinger/sce/eix@sce 

Re: Your Action: Stakeholder Cascade - Proposed CPUC Settlement Agreement 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

The following message body may have embedded images. 

Hi Ron, 

I just got back from the CPUC on other issues. What I am hearing from the advisors is that every Commissioner 
is very pleased with the Settlement. 

Nice work! 

Michael R. Hoover 
Director, Regulatory Affairs 
(415) 929 - 5541 
San Francisco Office 

From: Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX 
To: Liese Mosher/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Cc: Chris Thompson/SCE/EIX@SCE, Gaddi Vasquez/SCE/EIX@SCE, Janet Clayton/SCE/EIX@SCE, Jim 
Scilacci/SCE/EIX@SCE, Les Starck/SCE/EIX@SCE, Megan Jordan/SCE/EIX@SCE, Michael 
Hoover/SCE/EIX@SCE, Robert Adler/SCE/EIX@SCE, Russell Swartz/SCE/EIX@SCE, Stuart 
Hemphill/SCE/EIX@SCE, Ted Craver/SCE/EIX@SCE 
Date: 03/27/2014 04:01 PM 
Subject: Re: Your Action: Stakeholder Cascade - Proposed CPUC Settlement Agreement 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

Liese--1 have contacted the CPUC Commissioners r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·Reciacie·Ci-~-:.:-A"C:/wFi-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 President 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·:r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·:r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-" 

Peevey and Commissioner Florio were reached directly and those calls went well. I have left detailed messages 
for Commissioners Sandoval, Peterman, and Picker. I anticipate call backs later this evening or tomorrow. 

I have also contacted Co-Owners--Steve Badgett at Riverside (you may want to update your list) and Dukku 
Lee at Anaheim (you may want to update your list). SDG&E is a signatory, so I will discuss with them in 
normal course. 
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Ron Litzinger 
President, Southern California Edison 
2244 Walnut Grove, Rosemead, CA 91770 
Ofc: 626.302.1379 I Fx: 626.302.4737 I ron.litzinger@sce.com 

From: Liese Mosher/SCE/EIX 
To: Gaddi Vasquez/SCE/EIX@SCE, Veronica Gutierrez/SCE/EIX@SCE, Chris Thompson/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Tom Palmisano/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Kelly E Boyd/SCE/EIX@SCE, Roderick Brewer/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Les Starck/SCE/EIX@SCE, Michael Hoover/SCE/EIX@SCE, Laura Genao/SCE/EIX@SCE, Cindy 
Howell/SCE/EIX@SCE, Amy F Pressler/SCE/EIX@SCE, Thomas Calabro/SCE/EIX@SCE, Larry 
Labrado/SCE/EIX@SCE, Scott Cunningham/SCE/EIX@SCE, Felicia A Williams EIX/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Jessica Ritchey/SCE/EIX@SCE, Liese Mosher/SCE/EIX@SCE, Russell Swartz/SCE/EIX@SCE, Michael 
Backstrom/SCE/EIX@SCE, Justina Garcia/SCE/EIX@SCE, DAN CLEA VENGER/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
John Brabec/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Zanku Armenian/SCE/EIX@SCE, Christopher Abel/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Manuel Camargo/SCE/EIX@SCE, Mark Nelson/SCE/EIX@SCE, Russell Worden/SCE/EIX@SCE, Jill 
Corral/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Manuel Alvarez/SCE/EIX@SCE, "Media Relations Group List" 
<Media_ Relations_ Group_ List@sce.com>, Andi Murray/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Cody 
Tubbs/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Cc: Ted Craver/SCE/EIX@SCE, Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX@SCE, Janet Clayton/SCE/EIX@SCE, Stuart 
Hemphill/SCE/EIX@SCE, Robert Adler/SCE/EIX@SCE, Jim Scilacci/SCE/EIX@SCE, Megan 
Jordan/SCE/EIX@SCE, Megan Scott-Kakures/SCE/EIX@SCE, Gloria Quinn/SCE/EIX@SCE, Dean 
Yoshitani/SCE/EIX@SCE, Steven Conroy/SCE/EIX@SCE, Barbara Mathews/SCE/EIX@SCE 
Date: 03/27/2014 02:42 PM 
Subject: Your Action: Stakeholder Cascade - Proposed CPUC Settlement Agreement 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

All, 

Please see the attached reactive statement regarding today's proposed settlement agreement regarding the 
CPUC's investigation of the San Onofre nuclear plant steam generator replacement project and the subsequent 
shutdown of the plant. I have also pasted it in. 

Please share as appropriate with your key stakeholders. I have attached our cascade list. 

The media relations team is using this reactively, however, we are reaching out to our key reporters who have 
been following SONGS. 

Additionally, I have attached an internal FAQ and the 8K for your information - this is for internal use only -
please do not distribute. 
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Thank you, 

Liese 

Media Contact: Maureen Brown, (626) 302-2255 

SCE Statement on State Regulatory Settlement Regarding San Onofre Nuclear Plant 
ROSEMEAD, Calif, March 27, 2014 - Southern California Edison (SCE) today entered into a settlement 
agreement with parties in the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) investigation of the San Onofre 
nuclear plant steam generator replacement project and subsequent shutdown of the plant. 
Ron Litzinger, president of SCE, issued the following statement regarding the settlement with The Utility 
Reform Network (TURN), the Office of Ratepayer Advocates of the CPUC and San Diego Gas & Electric: 

"This proposed settlement means that customers don't pay for the steam generator project after the tube leak at 
San Onofre, leaving SCE financially responsible for its ownership share in the project. Our customers will pay 
for replacement power they received. 

"The settlement, if approved by state regulators, provides certainty regarding the appropriate cost recovery for 
the remaining investment in the San Onofre nuclear plant, replacement power costs and authorized revenues. 

"We have worked closely with key consumer stakeholders to resolve the San Onofre ratemaking questions in a 
manner intended to fairly balance the interests of all parties. 

"The settlement also provides a clear road map for SCE to pursue claims against Mitsubishi for the defective 
replacement steam generators it supplied for San Onofre. SCE, through the process specified in the purchase 
agreement for the steam generators, in October submitted a request for arbitration to the International Chamber 
of Commerce that seeks to hold Mitsubishi accountable for the substantial losses caused by the defective 
replacement steam generators for the nuclear plant." 

The proposed settlement, Litzinger added, includes a sharing mechanism between SCE and customers should 
financial recoveries come from insurance or Mitsubishi. 

SCE announced June 7 that it would retire San Onofre Units 2 and 3, and begin preparations to decommission 
the facility. SCE has established core principles of safety, stewardship and engagement to guide 
decommissioning. For more information about SCE, visit www.songscommunity.com. 

About Southern California Edison 
An Edison International (NYSE:EIX) company, Southern California Edison is one of the nation's largest 
electric utilities, serving a population of nearly 14 million via 4.9 million customer accounts in a 50,000-square
mile service area within Central, Coastal and Southern California. 

[attachment "Settlement Statement 32714.pdf'' deleted by Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 

[attachment "Settlement Cascaderev2.xlsx" deleted by Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 

[attachment "EIX SONGS Settlement Q&A Final - Media 03-27-14.docx" deleted by Ronald 
Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 

[attachment "Edisoninternational_8K_20140327.pdf'' deleted by Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 
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Liese Mosher 
Corporate Communications 
Southern California Edison 
Office: (949) 368-9750 - SONGS 
Office: (626) 302-7966 - GO 
Cell: Redacted--Privacy 

Liese.mosher@sce.com 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

michael hoover/sce/eix;nsf;michael.hoover@sce.com;smtp 

Thu Mar 27 2014 16:39:35 PDT 
ronald litzinger/sce/eix@sce 

Re: Your Action: Stakeholder Cascade - Proposed CPUC Settlement Agreement 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

The following message body may have embedded images. 

Peevey was very complimentary to the Company for getting this done. I have not seen him relieved in a very 
long time ..... 

Let me know ifl can help in any way going forward. 

Michael R. Hoover 
Director, Regulatory Affairs 
(415) 929 - 5541 
San Francisco Office 

From: Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX 
To: Michael Hoover/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Date: 03/27/2014 04:34 PM 
Subject: Re: Your Action: Stakeholder Cascade - Proposed CPUC Settlement Agreement 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

thanks Mike. 

Ron Litzinger 
President, Southern California Edison 
2244 Walnut Grove, Rosemead, CA 91770 
Ofc: 626.302.1379 I Fx: 626.302.4737 I ron.litzinger@sce.com 

From: Michael Hoover/SCE/EIX 
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To: Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Date: 03/27/2014 04:32 PM 
Subject: Re: Your Action: Stakeholder Cascade - Proposed CPUC Settlement Agreement 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

Hi Ron, 

I just got back from the CPUC on other issues. What I am hearing from the advisors is that every Commissioner 
is very pleased with the Settlement. 

Nice work! 

Michael R. Hoover 
Director, Regulatory Affairs 
(415) 929 - 5541 
San Francisco Office 

From: Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX 
To: Liese Mosher/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Cc: Chris Thompson/SCE/EIX@SCE, Gaddi Vasquez/SCE/EIX@SCE, Janet Clayton/SCE/EIX@SCE, Jim 
Scilacci/SCE/EIX@SCE, Les Starck/SCE/EIX@SCE, Megan Jordan/SCE/EIX@SCE, Michael 
Hoover/SCE/EIX@SCE, Robert Adler/SCE/EIX@SCE, Russell Swartz/SCE/EIX@SCE, Stuart 
Hemphill/SCE/EIX@SCE, Ted Craver/SCE/EIX@SCE 
Date: 03/27/2014 04:01 PM 
Subject: Re: Your Action: Stakeholder Cascade - Proposed CPUC Settlement Agreement 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

Liese--1 have contacted the CPUC Commissioners [~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~}:\~~~¥!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~resident 
Peevey and Commissioner Florio were reached directly and those calls went well. I have left detailed messages 
for Commissioners Sandoval, Peterman, and Picker. I anticipate call backs later this evening or tomorrow. 

I have also contacted Co-Owners--Steve Badgett at Riverside (you may want to update your list) and Dukku 
Lee at Anaheim (you may want to update your list). SDG&E is a signatory, so I will discuss with them in 
normal course. 
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Ron Litzinger 
President, Southern California Edison 
2244 Walnut Grove, Rosemead, CA 91770 
Ofc: 626.302.1379 I Fx: 626.302.4737 I ron.litzinger@sce.com 

From: Liese Mosher/SCE/EIX 
To: Gaddi Vasquez/SCE/EIX@SCE, Veronica Gutierrez/SCE/EIX@SCE, Chris Thompson/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Tom Palmisano/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Kelly E Boyd/SCE/EIX@SCE, Roderick Brewer/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Les Starck/SCE/EIX@SCE, Michael Hoover/SCE/EIX@SCE, Laura Genao/SCE/EIX@SCE, Cindy 
Howell/SCE/EIX@SCE, Amy F Pressler/SCE/EIX@SCE, Thomas Calabro/SCE/EIX@SCE, Larry 
Labrado/SCE/EIX@SCE, Scott Cunningham/SCE/EIX@SCE, Felicia A Williams EIX/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Jessica Ritchey/SCE/EIX@SCE, Liese Mosher/SCE/EIX@SCE, Russell Swartz/SCE/EIX@SCE, Michael 
Backstrom/SCE/EIX@SCE, Justina Garcia/SCE/EIX@SCE, DAN CLEA VENGER/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
John Brabec/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Zanku Armenian/SCE/EIX@SCE, Christopher Abel/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Manuel Camargo/SCE/EIX@SCE, Mark Nelson/SCE/EIX@SCE, Russell Worden/SCE/EIX@SCE, Jill 
Corral/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Manuel Alvarez/SCE/EIX@SCE, "Media Relations Group List" 
<Media_ Relations_ Group_ List@sce.com>, Andi Murray/SONGS/SCE/EIX@SCE, Cody 
Tubbs/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Cc: Ted Craver/SCE/EIX@SCE, Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX@SCE, Janet Clayton/SCE/EIX@SCE, Stuart 
Hemphill/SCE/EIX@SCE, Robert Adler/SCE/EIX@SCE, Jim Scilacci/SCE/EIX@SCE, Megan 
Jordan/SCE/EIX@SCE, Megan Scott-Kakures/SCE/EIX@SCE, Gloria Quinn/SCE/EIX@SCE, Dean 
Yoshitani/SCE/EIX@SCE, Steven Conroy/SCE/EIX@SCE, Barbara Mathews/SCE/EIX@SCE 
Date: 03/27/2014 02:42 PM 
Subject: Your Action: Stakeholder Cascade - Proposed CPUC Settlement Agreement 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

All, 

Please see the attached reactive statement regarding today's proposed settlement agreement regarding the 
CPUC's investigation of the San Onofre nuclear plant steam generator replacement project and the subsequent 
shutdown of the plant. I have also pasted it in. 

Please share as appropriate with your key stakeholders. I have attached our cascade list. 

The media relations team is using this reactively, however, we are reaching out to our key reporters who have 
been following SONGS. 

Additionally, I have attached an internal FAQ and the 8K for your information - this is for internal use only -
please do not distribute. 

Thank you, 

Liese 
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Media Contact: Maureen Brown, (626) 302-2255 

SCE Statement on State Regulatory Settlement Regarding San Onofre Nuclear Plant 
ROSEMEAD, Calif, March 27, 2014 - Southern California Edison (SCE) today entered into a settlement 
agreement with parties in the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) investigation of the San Onofre 
nuclear plant steam generator replacement project and subsequent shutdown of the plant. 
Ron Litzinger, president of SCE, issued the following statement regarding the settlement with The Utility 
Reform Network (TURN), the Office of Ratepayer Advocates of the CPUC and San Diego Gas & Electric: 

"This proposed settlement means that customers don't pay for the steam generator project after the tube leak at 
San Onofre, leaving SCE financially responsible for its ownership share in the project. Our customers will pay 
for replacement power they received. 

"The settlement, if approved by state regulators, provides certainty regarding the appropriate cost recovery for 
the remaining investment in the San Onofre nuclear plant, replacement power costs and authorized revenues. 

"We have worked closely with key consumer stakeholders to resolve the San Onofre ratemaking questions in a 
manner intended to fairly balance the interests of all parties. 

"The settlement also provides a clear road map for SCE to pursue claims against Mitsubishi for the defective 
replacement steam generators it supplied for San Onofre. SCE, through the process specified in the purchase 
agreement for the steam generators, in October submitted a request for arbitration to the International Chamber 
of Commerce that seeks to hold Mitsubishi accountable for the substantial losses caused by the defective 
replacement steam generators for the nuclear plant." 

The proposed settlement, Litzinger added, includes a sharing mechanism between SCE and customers should 
financial recoveries come from insurance or Mitsubishi. 

SCE announced June 7 that it would retire San Onofre Units 2 and 3, and begin preparations to decommission 
the facility. SCE has established core principles of safety, stewardship and engagement to guide 
decommissioning. For more information about SCE, visit www.songscommunity.com. 

About Southern California Edison 
An Edison International (NYSE:EIX) company, Southern California Edison is one of the nation's largest 
electric utilities, serving a population of nearly 14 million via 4.9 million customer accounts in a 50,000-square
mile service area within Central, Coastal and Southern California. 

[attachment "Settlement Statement 32714.pdf'' deleted by Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 

[attachment "Settlement Cascaderev2.xlsx" deleted by Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 

[attachment "EIX SONGS Settlement Q&A Final - Media 03-27-14.docx" deleted by Ronald 
Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 

[attachment "Edisoninternational_8K_20140327.pdf'' deleted by Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX] 
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Liese Mosher 
Corporate Communications 
Southern California Edison 
Office: (949) 368-9750 - SONGS 
Office: (626) 302-7966 - GO 
Cell: Redacted--Privacy 

Liese.mosher@sce.com 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

ronald litzinger/sce/eix;nsf;ron.litzinger@sce.com;smtp 

Fri Mar 28 2014 05:38:08 PDT 
"picker, michael" <michael.picker@cpuc.ca.gov> 

Re: Please Call 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

Thank you Commissioner Picker. I will be speaking at a Safety Memorial Day observation at that time. My 
message to you is short and confined to procedural matters given ex parte rules. Yesterday afternoon, we 
signed a proposed settlement for the SONGS 011 with TURN, ORA, and SDG&E. We will file for 
Commission approval and seek other parties to sign on. A summary of the settlement can be found in our 
public 8K filing with the Securities and Exchange Commission on our website Edison.com-- go to "Investors" 
and "SEC filings" the 8K is dated Mar 27. You can also call me After 11 am Pacific time. Thanks again 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Mar 27, 2014, at 10:38 PM, "Picker, Michael" <Michael.Picker@cpuc.ca.gov> wrote: 

I'm in Germany, but will try at 10 am your time when I get out of a meeting ... 

Michael Picker 
Redacted--Privacy 

Mpicker@pacbell.net 

On Mar 27, 2014, at 11 :28 PM, "Ron.Litzinger@sce.com" <Ron.Litzinger@sce.com> wrote: 

Commissioner Picker, 

I would like to provide you with a brief update on proposed settlement in the SONGS 011. Please feel free to 
call me on my cell phone Redacted--Privacy 

Ron Litzinger 
President, Southern California Edison 
2244 Walnut Grove, Rosemead, CA 91770 
Ofc: 626.302.1379 I Fx: 626.302.4737 I ron.litzinger@sce.com 

<mime-attachment.j pg> 
<ATTOOOO l .j pg> 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

sabina ysaguirre/sce/eix 

Thu Apr 03 2014 07:20:51 PDT 
ronald litzinger/sce/eix@sce 

michelle morales/sce/eix@sce 

Subject: President Peevey and Commissioner Florio Meeting with Ron Litzinger and R.O. Nichols at the Los Angeles 
CPUC: 320 W 4th Street, 90013 - Suite 500 

Attachments: 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

StartTime: Fri May 02 03:00:00 Pacific Daylight Time 2014 
EndTime: Fri May 02 04:00:00 Pacific Daylight Time 2014 
Invitees: Ronald Litzinger/SCE/EIX@SCE 
Optionallnvitees: Michelle Morales/SCE/EIX@SCE 
Recurring: No 
ShowReminder: No 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

michael hoover/sce/eix;nsf;michael.hoover@sce.com;smtp 

Wed May 28 201409:14:44 PDT 

r.o. nichols/sce/eix@sce 

Peevey 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

Hi Ron, 

You were right about Peevey and the funding issue. He does not understand why we will not fund the UC data 
analysis program. He said Florio is supportive as well as he. He says he has talked to you and Ron about it and 
he is frustrated. He wanted me to pass along that SONGS is on a "tight schedule" and he would hate to see that 
"slip". He views SCE as just taking and not giving to a matter that is very important to him, Florio, and others. 

I told him it's above my pay grade but he asked me to pass his frustration on to you, only. So there you have it. 

Mike Hoover 

(Sent from an extremely small keyboard on my iPhone) 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

michael hoover/sce/eix;nsf;michael.hoover@sce.com;smtp 

Thu May 29 2014 03:02:24 PDT 
r.o. nichols/sce/eix@sce 

Fwd: Peevey 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

I re read this note and wanted to make sure I did not leave the wrong impression. Mike in no way linked 
SONGS with funding for UCLA He was making the point that he is fully committed to getting the Settlement 
approved as quickly as possible, no matter what. It was more an expression of his commitment to getting it 
done. 

I hope there was no confusion. Also, there is no Ex Parte issue since it was him talking about procedure. 

Mike Hoover 

(Sent from an extremely small keyboard on my iPhone) 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Michael Hoover" <Michael.Hoover@sce.com> 
Date: May 28, 2014 at 6:14:44 PM GMT+2 
To: "RO. Nichols" <Ron.Nichols@sce.com> 
Subject: Peevey 

Hi Ron, 

You were right about Peevey and the funding issue. He does not understand why we will not fund the UC data 
analysis program. He said Florio is supportive as well as he. He says he has talked to you and Ron about it and 
he is frustrated. He wanted me to pass along that SONGS is on a "tight schedule" and he would hate to see that 
"slip". He views SCE as just taking and not giving to a matter that is very important to him, Florio, and others. 

I told him it's above my pay grade but he asked me to pass his frustration on to you, only. So there you have it. 

Mike Hoover 

(Sent from an extremely small keyboard on my iPhone) 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

michael hoover/sce/eix;nsf;michael.hoover@sce.com;smtp 

Wed Jun 11 2014 10:00:03 PDT 
michelle morales/sce/eix@sce 

r.o. nichols/sce/eix@sce 

Subject: President Peevey Requested that this be sent to Ron right away 

Attachments: Peevey GHG 06 11 14.pdf 

Importance: Low 

Priority: Normal 

Sensitivity: None 

Hi Ron, 

President Peevey called me over this morning regarding the UCLA research effort that he has been talking 
about for some time. He wanted to make certain that you had the attached letters fromGarcetti,Yaroslavsky, and 
others. He also wanted me to convey that he views this as a charitable contribution and that the amount of that 
contribution is open to discussion and could be less than his original suggestion. 

Thanks and let me know if you need me to do anything. 

Michael R. Hoover 
Director, Regulatory Affairs 
(415) 929 - 5541 
San Francisco Office 
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June 10, 2014 

r:. }~:~. ~ c:. c~~ =~~~ r-~: c: ~::: \ · · r.:: 
$'..<<l ;~ y () $~ 

Mr, Michael PeHvey, President 
California Public Utilities Cornmlssion 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Dear President Peevey: 

I arn writing to urge the Commission to fund a UCLA~led energy msearc!l effort that wm 
create practical and va!uab!e tools that can be used by the City of Los Angeles and 
0U1er local governments in South em California. If funded, UCLA's work can help 
improve the accuracy and effectiveness of investments in energy efficiency, clean 
distributed generation and demand response programs. 

ln the wa!m of the San Onofre NuG!ear Generating Station (SONGS) closure, it is 
important to our region's economy, envlronrl1ent, and quality of life triat SouH1ern 
California Edison replace electricity previously provided by SONGS in a v..tay that does 
not increase greenhouse 9as emissions (GHGs) or other harmful pollutants. UCL.A's 
research will also help my administration as we prt'.lparn and implernent our first ever 
sustainable city plan, a central focus of \Nhich will be climate action. 

UCLA has done lmportant work in usin~J data provided by trm Los Angeles Department 
of Water and Po1Ner. UCU\'s research program can a!so he!p address key elements of 
current and future energy use in response to the SONGS closure. 

I appreciate your consideration of this request and lhank you for your support and 
continuing di!!gence to effectively address Southern California's energy challenges. 

Sincerely, 
:<·'·:· 

.>':>· . ./' 

( .. -"••• ,,'.... '.'. /_. ..... ··-w~ //··'••.• 

ER!C GARCETTl 
fVlayor 
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June 6, 2014 

Michael F< Peevey 
President 

::..:; .. x~r :?Ul ::~?.·h~.3:~ .. ~ f.;:,_:.: {?1:3; 6?~·<'-~'(~0 

~:f~\·, .. ~=fc!1~J~,J({{;{:l ff;t·r·;J(r.: imp)ile'.-; !.)c.o;.i:1ty 9ov 

71;\/ '1""' r~()·.,·r 1"'·\./S'l(\/ ~---J *--" 1 1--\._ f'\ . .. ~ l_ .. > '"\. ' ).__ ~ ?. >. 

Callforriia i:..1ublic Utilities Comroisslon 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, Cal.ifornia 94'102 

Dear Mr. Peevey: 

The closure of the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Statlon {SONGS) represents both a 
critical cllallenpe and opportunity as your Cormnission rt:~c•.:insidt=:rs the future of 
Southern California's energy supply. The first principles of this effort should be ensuring 
that repi{:'lcing the electricity supp!les previously provided by SONGS do not result in 
increased emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs), and that the region's new energy 
infrastructure is more reliable and cost-effective than ever before. 

Physical infn:lstructur(:) and technology alone, however, wrn not be sufficient to meet 
these goals. Decisionrnakers must also develop market-based approaches tllal create 
Incentive;:; for indlvidua!s and businesses to reduce GHG emissions and, by so dolng, 
rr.aximize bE:inefits to multiple stakeho!dern including ratepayers, utilities and Stat\_;; 
agencies responsiblo tor achieving C<]!ifornla's ambitious GHG reduction goals. 

Building upon ifa far-reaching and precedent,·seWno energy and GHG research 
conducted over the past few years, the Callforn!a Cenkff for Sustalnable Comrnunitie~:; 
at UCLA has developed an innovative proposed research prograrn which rosponds to 
the SONGS challenge by improving ener~JY efficiency, reducing carbon and other 
harmful ernissions, and strengthening the rr:~gion's power grid. Tile rnultl--year 
interdiscip!inary research led by UCLA, and conducted in coHaboration with partner 
institutions inc!wJjng UC San Diego and UC Irvine, would include extensive regional 
energy data analysis, technology research and advancernent, prowarn and policy 
evaluation. as we!l as economic analysis, to ensure that policy and prof)ram 
recommendations am both feasible and likely to be irnplE.~mented. 

ln short, the proposed UCLA-·!ed effort will focus on c;reatlnfJ !anglb!e tools for locai 
govemrnents and other re9iona! entitkm that \Vill lrnprove Hm accuracy, effedivem;ss 
and efficiency of climate and energy action plans, as well as energy etflciency, 
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ML Michaei R. Peevoy 
Jun1:; 6, 2014 
Pa~Je Two 

distributed generation, and peak demand response prograrn investments. The overall 
intent of the UCLA-led program ls to work in close collaboration with multiple partners to 
ensure that the tools and products this effort creates can accelerate the action needed 
to rneet the long-term energy needs ot the region white reducing GHG emissions and 
other pollutants. 

1 respectfu!!y urge your Comrnission to fund the proposed UCLA-led research progrnrn. 
Doing so will ensure the creation of the sophisticated energy data analysis and the 
practical tools and templates we \>\till need to recJuce the carbon intensity of our region's 
evo!vin9 powi:::~r system. 

Thank you for your consideration of this request 
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San G·abriel v·alley Cou11cil of Govern1ne11ts 
: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::D::::m:::::::i:: :::m:::::::::t:: 

Califbr.nia Public Utilities Cornrnission 
505 Van Ness A venue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Dear President Peevey; 

n:~ ~:::::~nn:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: 

In the wake of the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station (SONGS) closure, 1t is criticaHy 
important to the economic health and quality of life in Southern California that rneasures \Vhich 
are taken to replace the electricity supplies that \Vere previously provided by SONGS. The SONGS 
closure; should be seen as a unique and i.irndy opportunity for a reconsideration of energy supply 
and energy use il1 Southern California arid the irnple1nen1ation of nevv and innovative approaches 
that increase the reliability and cost~d1ectiveness of our povvcr system. 

Any ne\v pm:ver supply system wiU require a significantly heightened focus on reducing electricity 
dernand through broader and deeper energy efficiency and peak demand reduction 1n1tiatives as 
\vell as development of an infrastructu.re that is rn1)re responsive and more adaptive to clean 
di:~tributed generatio11 sources. lnfrastrncrm:e and technology alone, ho\vever, are not sufficient. 
Decision-makers must also deve1op market-based apprnaches that create incentives for individuals 
and businesses to take actions that reduce c.nergy usage and, by so doing, maximize benefits to 
nrnltiple stakeholders including ratepayers, utHiHes and State agencies responsible for achieving 
California's mnbitious GHG reduction goals. 

Building upon its far·-reachirig and ptecedent-setting energy and GHG research conducted over the 
past fi.:v-r years, the California Center for Sustainable Cornmunihes at UCLA has developed an 
innovative proposed research program vvhic:h responds to the SONGS challenge and 
c.ornprehensively addres~~es key e!einents of current energy use in the region that nrust be exaniined 
and understood to achieve increased energy efficiency, reduction in carbon and other harmful 
crnissions, improved power grid reliability and !ong-tern1 inulti-stakcholder benefits. The nmlti
ycar interdisciplinary research led by UCLA_, and -in co!Jaboration \Vith partner institutions 
including UC San Diego and UC Irvine, would include extensive regional energy data analysis, 
technology research and advancernerit, program and policy evaluation as well as econonuc analysis 
to erisun~ that 11olicy and progrmri recommendations are both foasible and likely to be in:-ipkmcnted. 

The proposed UCLA-led effr)rt wil.l focus on creating tangible and 11sefu! toolB for local 
governments and other regional entities that wiH irnprove the accuracy, effectiveness <'Ind 
efficiency of clinmre and energy action plans as well as energy efficiency, distributt.:d generntio11 
and peak dernand response program ·investn1e1its. The overall intent of the UCLA-led program is 
to \Vork in dose collaboration with rnultipie partners to ensure that the tools and products tlrnt arc 
created can be applied quickly and effi:ctively to support and accelerate actions to meet the long
term energy needs of the region. 
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The San Gahne! Vailey Cmmcil of Goven1n1ents (SG\/COG) urges the Cmrnnission to hmd the 
proposed UCLA~led research program and ensure creation of the sophisticated energy data 
analysis and the practical tools and tempi.ates that can !ead to widespread and effoctive regional 
act.ions to reduce tht: carbon intensity of our povvcr system. 

Thank you Jo.r your tilne aml consideration of this application. 

Should you have any questions, please contact me at (626) 45 7-1800. 

Andrea Miller 
Executive DirectoJ 
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California Public lJtiilUes Co:·;;r:il>sion 
. 505 Vi3n !"~h~ss Av~~nuE: 

S<in rrnncls:::.o, C;\ 94rn:.i 
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t:nd oLht:r pon~.rtiHYts, 
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.. l...ocai 
(.,()vern n:~t~f':t 

June 5, 2014 

President !v1lchael Peevey 
CaHfornia Public Utilities Cornmission 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
S<=.in Francisco, CA 94102 

P.O. Bo;q629 · Oakland ' California · 94609 
510/1,s9-0667 ' ww·w.lgsecorg 

SUBJECT: Research on Energy Use anci Ptannrng 

Dear President Peevey: 

The Local Government Sustainable Energy Coalition, a statevvide mernbership organization of 
citiBs, coLmtief::, associations and counc.irs of governrnent special districts, and non-profit 
organizations that support qovemrnent entitles, ls wrltlng to offer its support for ~l research 
initiatiVE'J that wHl partner local governments vvlth university research institutions on energy 
planning. Local governments have responded to the State's ambitious Enwironrnental goals by 
acJopting !oca! climate adion plans and energy plans that c:mgage our immediate cornrnunities ln 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions through programs that are responsive to local needs and 
priorities, 

ln the wake of Uw San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station ("SONGS") closure, It is critically 
important to the f3Conornic health and quality of life ln Soufr1ern Cailfornia that nw~asures which 
are taken to replace the electricity supplies that were previously provided by SONGS do not 
result in increased emissions of greenhouse gases ("GHGs") and other harmful pollutants. 
Rather, the SONGS closure should be seen as a unique and timely opportunity for a bold 
reconsideration of energy supply and energy use in Southern California, and the irnplemenl.atlon 
of new and innovative approaches that not only reduce GHGs but also increase the reHa.bHlty 
and cost-·effecUveness of our power system, 

Achieving a less carbon lnt(·msive power system wlll rr;quire a significantly heigi1tened focus on 
reducing eiectrlcity demand through broader and deeper energy efficiency and peak di3mand 
reduction initiatives, as 'Nell as deveiopment of an infrastructure that ls more responslvE'i and 
rnorEi ado:1ptive to dean distributed genera.tion sources. These are goals equal!y shar(:<d across 
the State. Infrastructure and tf3Chno!ogy alono, howi:wer, are not sufficient. Decision-makers 
must aiso develop rnm-ket-based approaches that create lncentlves for individuals and 
businesses to take actions that reduce GHG emissions and, by so doing, maximize benefits to 
rnultiple stakeholders including ratepayers, uti!lties, and State ancJ local agencies responsrble for 
ach levlng California's ambitious GHG reduction goals. 

Buifding upon its far-reaching and precedent-setting energy and GHG research conducted over 
the past fevv years, the California Center for Sustainable Cornmunltief;; at UCLA has developed 
an innovatfve proposed research prograrn which responds to the SONGS challenge 8nd 
comprehensfveiy addresses key elements of current energy use in tho region that rnust be 
oxarninecl and understood to achieve increaseci energy efficiency, reduction in carbon and other 
harrnful emissions, Improved power grid reliability, and long-term multi-stakeholder betxdits. The 
lnterdlscipllnary research by UCL/\, and partner institutions, would indude extenslVE! regional 

Loco.{ Governments Building C11lifomia·'s Clean Energy Future 
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energy data analysis, technology research and advancement, and program and policy 
evaluation, as well as economic analysis to t=insure that policy and program recommendations 
are both feasible and likely to be impiHrr1ented. 

The proposed UCL/\ effort will focus on creating tangible and useful tools for local governments 
and other regional entitles that will improve the accuracy, effectiveness, and efficiency of cilmate 
and ener~JY action plans as well as energy efficiency, distributed generation, and peak demand 
response program investments. The overall lntent of the UCLA program ls to work in close 
collaboration with multiple paiiners to ensure that the tools and products that are um=ited can be 
applied quickly and effectively to support and accelerate actions to meet the !ong-tenn energy 
neei..is of itle region while f'E\duc!ng GHO emissions and other pollutants. This innovative 
development is applicable and replicable across the State. 

The LGSEC urges the Cornmis~;ion to fund tt1e propos(~d UCL)\ research program and r-msure 
creation of the sop1·1isticeited energy data analysis and the practical tools and templates that can 
lead to vvidespread and fyffectlve regional actions to reduce u·1e carbon intenslly of our povver 
system. The~ L.GSEC also urges the Commission to pursue slrnilar resea1·c:h opportunities 
across the State., as all local governrnents need the type of data and planning that \vi!I corne 
frorn this coHaboration. The Cornrnission is uniquely positioned to facilltate !his partnership. The 
LGSEC stands ready to partner with you and California's hlgtx-:r education research community 
in support of our mutual goals. 

Cc: Commissioner Michael Florio 
Commissioner Catherine Sandoval 
Commissioner Carla Peterrm:m 
Commlss1oner Michael Picker 

Sincere iv, 

Jody London 
Regulatrny Consultant 

Low.I Govemrnent:s Building Califomio:'s Ciemi Energy Future 
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JIM JONES 
Director 

County of Los Angeles 
INTERNAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

1 '100 NrniJ1 Eastern Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90063 

"To enrich lives through efje?ctil'e and caring serl'ice ... 

June 9, 2014 

California Public Uti!lties Commission 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco. CA 94102 

Dear Commissioners: 

TE!lBpf1on:.::< {323) 26/ .. ;!00t) 
FAX: (323) 260·5237 

The Los An9eles County Office· of Sustainability has partnered with UCLA since U1e advent of the 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act funding to deve!op tools which combine discrete energy 
usage data with publicly available building, parcel and sododemograp!llc information. These tools 
and information are made available to iocal governments throughout. the County to stimulate a new 
level of thlnklng about local and regronal policies to mitigate GHG production. This work continues 
on betvveen UCLA and the County using funding from the Southe~rn Caiifornia Regional Energy 
Net'Nork provided through the Commission. 

Building upon this faHeaching and precedent-setting energy and GHG research conducted over the 
past few years, the California Center for Sustainable Communities at UCLA r1as developed an 
innovative proposed resr~arch program which responds to the SONGS chaHenge and 
comprehensively addresses key elements of current energy use ln the region tr1at must be examined 
and understood to achieve increased energy eff1clency, redtictior: in carbon and other harrnful 
emissions, improved power grid reliability and iong-term rnu!ti-stakeholcl1:~r benefits. The 
interdiscipHnary research by UCLA, and paiiner institutions, would include extensive regional energy 
data analysis, technology research and advancement, prograrn and policy evaluation as well as 
economic analysis to ensure that policy and prograrn recornrnendations are both feasible and likely 
to be Implemented. 

The proposed UCLA effort will focus. on creating tangible and useful tools for local governments and 
other regional entities that will improve the accuracy, elfecHveness anti efficiency of climate and 
energy action plans as well as energy efficiency, distributed generation and peak demand response 
program investments. The overall intent of thi:i UCLA program is to work in close collaboratlon with 
multiple partners to ensure that the tools and products that are created can be applied quickly and 
effective!y to support and accelerate actions to meet the long-term energy needs of the region while 
reducing GHG emissions and otl1er pollutants. 

The Commission is urged to fund the pmposed UCLA research progrnrn and ensure creation of the 
sophisticaterJ energy data analysis and the practical toois and templates that can lead to wldespread 
and effective regional actions to reduce the carbon intensity of our power systerrL 

Very truly yours, 

Howard Choy, General Manager 
County Office of Sustainability 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

michelle morales/sce/eix;nsf;michelle.morales@sce.com;smtp 

Wed Jun 11201410:03:44 PDT 
ron.litzinger@sce.com 

Subject: Fw: President Peevey Requested that this be sent to Ron right away 

Attachments: Peevey GHG 06 11 14.pdf 

Importance: Normal 

Priority: Urgent 

Sensitivity: None 

The following message body may have embedded images. 

Please see note below with attachments 

Michelle M Morales - Executive Assistant to Ron Litzinger, President, Southern California Edison, 
PH: 626.302.2201 I FX: 626.302.4737 I michelle.morales@sce.com 

The happiest people don't necessarily have the best of everything; they just make the best of everything they 
have. 

-----Forwarded by Michelle Morales/SCE/EIX on 06/11/2014 10:02 AM-----

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Michael Hoover/SCE/EIX 
Michelle Morales/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
RO. Nichols/SCE/EIX@SCE 

06/11/2014 10:00 AM 
President Peevey Requested that this be sent to Ron right away 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

Hi Ron, 

President Peevey called me over this morning regarding the UCLA research effort that he has been talking 
about for some time. He wanted to make certain that you had the attached letters fromGarcetti,Yaroslavsky, 
and others. He also wanted me to convey that he views this as a charitable contribution and that the amount of 
that contribution is open to discussion and could be less than his original suggestion. 

Thanks and let me know if you need me to do anything. 
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Michael R. Hoover 
Director, Regulatory Affairs 
(415) 929 - 5541 
San Francisco Office 

- Peevey GHG 06 11 14.pdf 
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Pu sue l)'nL.ITlES Cotvi MlSSlON 
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: ... :.:;::;:::::::::;;::;:::::: .. 

June 10, 2014 

r:. }~:~. ~ c:. c~~ =~~~ r-~: c: ~::: \ · · r.:: 
$'..<<l ;~ y () $~ 

Mr, Michael PeHvey, President 
California Public Utilities Cornmlssion 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Dear President Peevey: 

I arn writing to urge the Commission to fund a UCLA~led energy msearc!l effort that wm 
create practical and va!uab!e tools that can be used by the City of Los Angeles and 
0U1er local governments in South em California. If funded, UCLA's work can help 
improve the accuracy and effectiveness of investments in energy efficiency, clean 
distributed generation and demand response programs. 

ln the wa!m of the San Onofre NuG!ear Generating Station (SONGS) closure, it is 
important to our region's economy, envlronrl1ent, and quality of life triat SouH1ern 
California Edison replace electricity previously provided by SONGS in a v..tay that does 
not increase greenhouse 9as emissions (GHGs) or other harmful pollutants. UCL.A's 
research will also help my administration as we prt'.lparn and implernent our first ever 
sustainable city plan, a central focus of \Nhich will be climate action. 

UCLA has done lmportant work in usin~J data provided by trm Los Angeles Department 
of Water and Po1Ner. UCU\'s research program can a!so he!p address key elements of 
current and future energy use in response to the SONGS closure. 

I appreciate your consideration of this request and lhank you for your support and 
continuing di!!gence to effectively address Southern California's energy challenges. 

Sincerely, 
:<·'·:· 

.>':>· . ./' 

( .. -"••• ,,'.... '.'. /_. ..... ··-w~ //··'••.• 

ER!C GARCETTl 
fVlayor 
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June 6, 2014 

Michael F< Peevey 
President 

::..:; .. x~r :?Ul ::~?.·h~.3:~ .. ~ f.;:,_:.: {?1:3; 6?~·<'-~'(~0 

~:f~\·, .. ~=fc!1~J~,J({{;{:l ff;t·r·;J(r.: imp)ile'.-; !.)c.o;.i:1ty 9ov 

71;\/ '1""' r~()·.,·r 1"'·\./S'l(\/ ~---J *--" 1 1--\._ f'\ . .. ~ l_ .. > '"\. ' ).__ ~ ?. >. 

Callforriia i:..1ublic Utilities Comroisslon 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, Cal.ifornia 94'102 

Dear Mr. Peevey: 

The closure of the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Statlon {SONGS) represents both a 
critical cllallenpe and opportunity as your Cormnission rt:~c•.:insidt=:rs the future of 
Southern California's energy supply. The first principles of this effort should be ensuring 
that repi{:'lcing the electricity supp!les previously provided by SONGS do not result in 
increased emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs), and that the region's new energy 
infrastructure is more reliable and cost-effective than ever before. 

Physical infn:lstructur(:) and technology alone, however, wrn not be sufficient to meet 
these goals. Decisionrnakers must also develop market-based approaches tllal create 
Incentive;:; for indlvidua!s and businesses to reduce GHG emissions and, by so dolng, 
rr.aximize bE:inefits to multiple stakeho!dern including ratepayers, utilities and Stat\_;; 
agencies responsiblo tor achieving C<]!ifornla's ambitious GHG reduction goals. 

Building upon ifa far-reaching and precedent,·seWno energy and GHG research 
conducted over the past few years, the Callforn!a Cenkff for Sustalnable Comrnunitie~:; 
at UCLA has developed an innovative proposed research prograrn which rosponds to 
the SONGS challenge by improving ener~JY efficiency, reducing carbon and other 
harmful ernissions, and strengthening the rr:~gion's power grid. Tile rnultl--year 
interdiscip!inary research led by UCLA, and conducted in coHaboration with partner 
institutions inc!wJjng UC San Diego and UC Irvine, would include extensive regional 
energy data analysis, technology research and advancernent, prowarn and policy 
evaluation. as we!l as economic analysis, to ensure that policy and prof)ram 
recommendations am both feasible and likely to be irnplE.~mented. 

ln short, the proposed UCLA-·!ed effort will focus on c;reatlnfJ !anglb!e tools for locai 
govemrnents and other re9iona! entitkm that \Vill lrnprove Hm accuracy, effedivem;ss 
and efficiency of climate and energy action plans, as well as energy etflciency, 
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ML Michaei R. Peevoy 
Jun1:; 6, 2014 
Pa~Je Two 

distributed generation, and peak demand response prograrn investments. The overall 
intent of the UCLA-led program ls to work in close collaboration with multiple partners to 
ensure that the tools and products this effort creates can accelerate the action needed 
to rneet the long-term energy needs ot the region white reducing GHG emissions and 
other pollutants. 

1 respectfu!!y urge your Comrnission to fund the proposed UCLA-led research progrnrn. 
Doing so will ensure the creation of the sophisticated energy data analysis and the 
practical tools and templates we \>\till need to recJuce the carbon intensity of our region's 
evo!vin9 powi:::~r system. 

Thank you for your consideration of this request 
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San G·abriel v·alley Cou11cil of Govern1ne11ts 
: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::D::::m:::::::i:: :::m:::::::::t:: 

Califbr.nia Public Utilities Cornrnission 
505 Van Ness A venue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Dear President Peevey; 

n:~ ~:::::~nn:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: 

In the wake of the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station (SONGS) closure, 1t is criticaHy 
important to the economic health and quality of life in Southern California that rneasures \Vhich 
are taken to replace the electricity supplies that \Vere previously provided by SONGS. The SONGS 
closure; should be seen as a unique and i.irndy opportunity for a reconsideration of energy supply 
and energy use il1 Southern California arid the irnple1nen1ation of nevv and innovative approaches 
that increase the reliability and cost~d1ectiveness of our povvcr system. 

Any ne\v pm:ver supply system wiU require a significantly heightened focus on reducing electricity 
dernand through broader and deeper energy efficiency and peak demand reduction 1n1tiatives as 
\vell as development of an infrastructu.re that is rn1)re responsive and more adaptive to clean 
di:~tributed generatio11 sources. lnfrastrncrm:e and technology alone, ho\vever, are not sufficient. 
Decision-makers must also deve1op market-based apprnaches that create incentives for individuals 
and businesses to take actions that reduce c.nergy usage and, by so doing, maximize benefits to 
nrnltiple stakeholders including ratepayers, utHiHes and State agencies responsible for achieving 
California's mnbitious GHG reduction goals. 

Building upon its far·-reachirig and ptecedent-setting energy and GHG research conducted over the 
past fi.:v-r years, the California Center for Sustainable Cornmunihes at UCLA has developed an 
innovative proposed research program vvhic:h responds to the SONGS challenge and 
c.ornprehensively addres~~es key e!einents of current energy use in the region that nrust be exaniined 
and understood to achieve increased energy efficiency, reduction in carbon and other harmful 
crnissions, improved power grid reliability and !ong-tern1 inulti-stakcholder benefits. The nmlti
ycar interdisciplinary research led by UCLA_, and -in co!Jaboration \Vith partner institutions 
including UC San Diego and UC Irvine, would include extensive regional energy data analysis, 
technology research and advancernerit, program and policy evaluation as well as econonuc analysis 
to erisun~ that 11olicy and progrmri recommendations are both foasible and likely to be in:-ipkmcnted. 

The proposed UCLA-led effr)rt wil.l focus on creating tangible and 11sefu! toolB for local 
governments and other regional entities that wiH irnprove the accuracy, effectiveness <'Ind 
efficiency of clinmre and energy action plans as well as energy efficiency, distributt.:d generntio11 
and peak dernand response program ·investn1e1its. The overall intent of the UCLA-led program is 
to \Vork in dose collaboration with rnultipie partners to ensure that the tools and products tlrnt arc 
created can be applied quickly and effi:ctively to support and accelerate actions to meet the long
term energy needs of the region. 
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The San Gahne! Vailey Cmmcil of Goven1n1ents (SG\/COG) urges the Cmrnnission to hmd the 
proposed UCLA~led research program and ensure creation of the sophisticated energy data 
analysis and the practical tools and tempi.ates that can !ead to widespread and effoctive regional 
act.ions to reduce tht: carbon intensity of our povvcr system. 

Thank you Jo.r your tilne aml consideration of this application. 

Should you have any questions, please contact me at (626) 45 7-1800. 

Andrea Miller 
Executive DirectoJ 
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1v1a.vor 

Oty· Coundi 
i6Wi l\.J1<>in Strnr:;t 
!foorn 109 
5~~ntd ~Vion~c:1 
Ct.\ ~-}0L1{}·! 

California Public lJtiilUes Co:·;;r:il>sion 
. 505 Vi3n !"~h~ss Av~~nuE: 

S<in rrnncls:::.o, C;\ 94rn:.i 

ln thr~ Vi!Bkf.: of tht? San Onof;~~ NtH:k~.flr G~~n~:r<JUng St.:~Hon {S.OM(:S) c:·u::un:~ ;~is -c:·Jtk.:11!v i~Ylp<::H't!-~(1t to th::: <:~ccin:.;t"n;r. hfal-th <ind 
qu.~Htv of \:f(~ in ;)(Brth:::rn C(t!tfotn.~t~ ·'.fh(~i: ff:~~1~:;1.Ht~~~ v:1hh::h <H"~: t;::k~:r: to t~~q\rH~i.:· ·th~:~ .:~k:~:tric::tv :~'uppHe~; ; :·fot -...~.f~_:n~~ pH::vlou~Jv 

p-rovkiE!d by :~O!\IG'.'.~ dt) no~: rt:~il3~t in !ne.r~tised ~~tn~;-:.:c!n:-nc of gfee;1hou~;~: g;::::;\~:; {GHG~;J rn-~d o~.h~:·~ l'1m·nrfu:J pollul;)rit:;. n.:_3i:h<:~i-~ !:hi:' 
SONC:'tS dosun.~ ~~hou}d b(~ :•een t:::: a un~qlH?. ;::nd tfrnelv opportunity ror ::~ bt~kl :recon~.id~~n!t~on .of (~nBn5v supph~ nnd r::!;:ergv u:~1~ if:. 
SC)t.H:h~:rn C<.tEfnrrd{1 and th~: l1npil:rr!£:.ntBtinn nf n~:·N {~nd !r:n:)\f0.ttvE ::p::.:H)H<.:?H~~:. ·t\1,fi: not only rH~ff~·e ff~vi:-r ::.1HG~, bui .:d::o 
lncrr::~~~ thi::-: n~IL:~hWty ;~n() cn~~t"{~ffsr.t1vnnfl~;~; t:1f our poi;v.er :·ry~;tr:~H·:. 

l~cf·1!EVlr1:{{ =2t :h~~s:; ~:cn·bon 3nt0.n!i!V::'.: f)O~:V~?.{ :;y~.terY~ ·•,.~/iii n~t;Uk(~ C3 ;i~gr:iflcantll( h·:~!ghti:r:::~.d focu:~: {Jn n.:r.:hAcir::f~~ ~·:tt~:.~·~~rjC)~y d~:!rk1f'>d 

thfough bro~~dt,~r ~1nd deepPr {~nt~rgv ·r:::ffid~:;:-~ty .:.u1d f:t!~~!~ d•:~nh::f:t:l :·~_!c1Utt1on fn1i:i~.itl\-<~::: .::!: i::1r:n ;:::;. dt:v·:~:opnh'};Jt of :$1·~ 

~nfr~::.trnctUf'(! tha: 1:; ir,on_~ (f:~ponsh.f:::: <1nd ·~Y1or~ arl.:~pl:i~f~: t'(i t};;:':~-.::n dl;;trH:nri:~:{l· g{~:1H~r.s;tkH"! :;ourc~:~:. :nfr~;sLn.:ct:.~fi'.' .:::nd 
teci~nojogy iJ:~Ont:: i10\>VE~'JQft ~~~? i~Ot '.;~}ffld~~i~t. f)eC~Sic•n··lY!C:;i~<:~f S fnt~s·~ [jj,;;o d:~Vt:i~Jj) ;Y1<:rk1?i:·-b<~~~:d <~f'PfOC!!:~)·:~·;; u-~~)t ·~:n~~~~:E 

lnce:ntiV('.!S fnr lnd!viduals <.~.nd bu:;!:iBs?;~?s to ti~f·;.(;·: ~1ct~ofl:i t1H~t n:~dtk:(: f-;}!(1 :;~:rd~•~;:::m:~ r:nd,. r~v ti{! d·::dog; rn;~}\lrr;:~·e· br:r:~:f1t~; tc: 
:-rHJftipk~ sta i<ehok:Jf-::r:; i rn:k\ding :--~~b~.p<:1yers, ;r~:!HUt~:~ .c:nd ~~tl~t:~~ <q_;,:·n::~:~:~ ((~=~pon~.:h~··~ ft::;,· :;~('.h l·::;'.J\ nf;; 1.>iHt:.Jf(dc~} ·:. <.::r~b!tl6u.~; (1H(:: 
r<:;tk~ction go;)l~;. 

DuHdlng : .. lpDH H:; f&f~.-rf:{~ChifH$ ;::nt: p~·1·~c~;::fo~nt··St~U:ing 1:nf:(r~v ;;nd (":}~(l re~:.e~1rch (.VO(h'.;::i;~:d '.)\f:;·x th~.: P·-~~~~ ·k:~,\l v~:{·:rs .. lb::: 

c~~ifforni.;: Carr{(~( for Su:;t'.a!nr.:b~{~ CornrBUHi:·::::~~ ai: UCLA h;:~:; d~~~ndop::::d ~~n iDflDif;::·~h.n:·: fi;·..:>:~;q:;;;~(.~ r:::::E;~rrh pro~::.ra;n vv:·tif:h 
fBGpnnds to th0 ~;ONGS c.~rnl!E:ng(:~ and CO!Ylf)i':?!hen!;)v<:'h' ;~ddn;:ss~~~ .. h·ny f:Jfeh·~r:t-:> or C\fff{':Tf '.H~!?rgv US{: in iJ;;;~ n:~gk3f1 th~H· ir:u:;t 
ta: r:~x::.~n1~rH~.d ruH~ tJndt~r~rood t{i g(hi~-fv::: increa>ed ~:i~rgy· efficit~ncv1 ro:~dtKtino in c:.1d,;nt! {~:'H1 oHE~i· 1"t.::·rrdftd r~nd:;.:~lnn~ 
i:"npmv(:d pow0r grid mliabilltv ~lld lu11g-tern11;H.dti·:i!c1k<:hoidN k;ndit~, The :nulti .. y;i<::r irnE~rdis·:;ipii;icii'Y H!:,~:;;n:I! kd by lJC!.1\, 
cind 1n collaboration ~uith pt1rtn\H hfi~'.ftution::. lncludins UC SBn Dlf:~~:-;o .:H~d Ut ~ndnr:, ~_:1.;oukl ~nc!ud~~ t~~~-::t?ns~ve 1·f'.;,:~;kn133l e~H=itv 

d.::::to ~n.f~ht3is,. tGc:.hnolo~~Y l"·2SE~.c:rd~ Hnd adv~u-:c:~:ff:::::rt p!~(Jgr~HY1 !-~rid O-Dlicy f:v~~ltHfdon a:; !_(~.r~:~l :3-:: ~!COt'ltHYd::-· 2~r:.;ilv11~~; to ~:n'.~VH? ·i:hirt 
poHfV i.nd prognan r0tnn1nH~nd<.it:ior~~· an~ hoth i\~*:s!bh~ ~::od Hk~~V to b(:~ ~:riph:-nH:-:r~t:::d, 

Th<:.' propu~~f:d UCLA··ie:J. f:-ftort ~NH~ ·focu~~ on cr.s:at!n{; t:-:r{igihk: and U~fffld Looi:; in:' !ocaj r~ov:;;nHtH~nts ;::ud oth~~:' ('t~1~i~)Oi3I ~!J~ULk'.5 

tha·i vvi\I hi··1pr~)VB the .::ir:run~cy; 1~ffectivenf:SS k.!nd {;·fflcfr~ncy i,)°i c:li1r:<H1:~ i3:"H.~ ('.-T1(~ri:.;y -~ctlon p::~·m:; <::~. ~.=•/(!!! a~; {;fs<:~rgv :'~ffld~~ntr, 

disi:rihut•~d gi,~r:er&iion <ind pe.'lk ()EHWl!ld l'[?Sf)(>il:>l" !)!'(lt.(l'iHll ifM'':;tl)l(~nt~ .. lh: lN<?rn!! inh:Cl':( of tlw uc:.A .. li;d P!OfFi>rn i' tn worJ~ 
in clo:t~ co!l~3bornt~on vj~i:h rnujUpJe p;:;r-tn~: .. ~ ~o ~:!o:;:;.tre that the i·oo~~- <n1d p:,oduct£ tl·wt dn: cr··~::rt'G·d c.:~n h~~ .~~ppfo~d r:~!!ckly !lnd 

<:~fh·:ct:i.V(~iy to s1.~pport <n1d ;:~r.r.el~~f.;:.te actk>n:1 t.o rnR:2.t th~: ;or1g·t{:~frn ~n!:":rgv r:~:~?d:~ ·~)f iJif (;:~g~on v~d·diE f<:·dt~clng GH(J i~n;b~k;n;; 

t:nd oLht:r pon~.rtiHYts, 

The Cornrnl:;$;tHJ is U<'~?:~:d :i:o fun(.: tht~. propcs·:~d. UfJJ~."'i~d f"{~;·;;~~;3f.ch ::rt'of;:·0rn .:H1d ~·:\).·;~.~n:· cn-_:~)tinn :.:.-i ·lh::: ;;op~ibtka~::::d :~nt:n:~Y 

d&tt:~ anuly~.L) :3nd thtl pr-attk.:a1 ·::coi:; ;;~nd t~Hn(dt::tf~:: th.::~· cc3n Jf:;~d ::D \~Jidc~;p:-::~;_::d ~'::·1d ~-~n~~c::lv::·~ ri~~~~on~~~ ~.;rtir):-~~· ~'(1 r::·duu~: th::~ 

t:~3rbon int<:?nsHy or our fXr1N~~{ sv;:tt~rr:, 
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.. l...ocai 
(.,()vern n:~t~f':t 

June 5, 2014 

President !v1lchael Peevey 
CaHfornia Public Utilities Cornmission 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
S<=.in Francisco, CA 94102 

P.O. Bo;q629 · Oakland ' California · 94609 
510/1,s9-0667 ' ww·w.lgsecorg 

SUBJECT: Research on Energy Use anci Ptannrng 

Dear President Peevey: 

The Local Government Sustainable Energy Coalition, a statevvide mernbership organization of 
citiBs, coLmtief::, associations and counc.irs of governrnent special districts, and non-profit 
organizations that support qovemrnent entitles, ls wrltlng to offer its support for ~l research 
initiatiVE'J that wHl partner local governments vvlth university research institutions on energy 
planning. Local governments have responded to the State's ambitious Enwironrnental goals by 
acJopting !oca! climate adion plans and energy plans that c:mgage our immediate cornrnunities ln 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions through programs that are responsive to local needs and 
priorities, 

ln the wake of Uw San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station ("SONGS") closure, It is critically 
important to the f3Conornic health and quality of life ln Soufr1ern Cailfornia that nw~asures which 
are taken to replace the electricity supplies that were previously provided by SONGS do not 
result in increased emissions of greenhouse gases ("GHGs") and other harmful pollutants. 
Rather, the SONGS closure should be seen as a unique and timely opportunity for a bold 
reconsideration of energy supply and energy use in Southern California, and the irnplemenl.atlon 
of new and innovative approaches that not only reduce GHGs but also increase the reHa.bHlty 
and cost-·effecUveness of our power system, 

Achieving a less carbon lnt(·msive power system wlll rr;quire a significantly heigi1tened focus on 
reducing eiectrlcity demand through broader and deeper energy efficiency and peak di3mand 
reduction initiatives, as 'Nell as deveiopment of an infrastructure that ls more responslvE'i and 
rnorEi ado:1ptive to dean distributed genera.tion sources. These are goals equal!y shar(:<d across 
the State. Infrastructure and tf3Chno!ogy alono, howi:wer, are not sufficient. Decision-makers 
must aiso develop rnm-ket-based approaches that create lncentlves for individuals and 
businesses to take actions that reduce GHG emissions and, by so doing, maximize benefits to 
rnultiple stakeholders including ratepayers, uti!lties, and State ancJ local agencies responsrble for 
ach levlng California's ambitious GHG reduction goals. 

Buifding upon its far-reaching and precedent-setting energy and GHG research conducted over 
the past fevv years, the California Center for Sustainable Cornmunltief;; at UCLA has developed 
an innovatfve proposed research prograrn which responds to the SONGS challenge 8nd 
comprehensfveiy addresses key elements of current energy use in tho region that rnust be 
oxarninecl and understood to achieve increaseci energy efficiency, reduction in carbon and other 
harrnful emissions, Improved power grid reliability, and long-term multi-stakeholder betxdits. The 
lnterdlscipllnary research by UCL/\, and partner institutions, would indude extenslVE! regional 

Loco.{ Governments Building C11lifomia·'s Clean Energy Future 
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energy data analysis, technology research and advancement, and program and policy 
evaluation, as well as economic analysis to t=insure that policy and program recommendations 
are both feasible and likely to be impiHrr1ented. 

The proposed UCL/\ effort will focus on creating tangible and useful tools for local governments 
and other regional entitles that will improve the accuracy, effectiveness, and efficiency of cilmate 
and ener~JY action plans as well as energy efficiency, distributed generation, and peak demand 
response program investments. The overall lntent of the UCLA program ls to work in close 
collaboration with multiple paiiners to ensure that the tools and products that are um=ited can be 
applied quickly and effectively to support and accelerate actions to meet the !ong-tenn energy 
neei..is of itle region while f'E\duc!ng GHO emissions and other pollutants. This innovative 
development is applicable and replicable across the State. 

The LGSEC urges the Cornmis~;ion to fund tt1e propos(~d UCL)\ research program and r-msure 
creation of the sop1·1isticeited energy data analysis and the practical tools and templates that can 
lead to vvidespread and fyffectlve regional actions to reduce u·1e carbon intenslly of our povver 
system. The~ L.GSEC also urges the Commission to pursue slrnilar resea1·c:h opportunities 
across the State., as all local governrnents need the type of data and planning that \vi!I corne 
frorn this coHaboration. The Cornrnission is uniquely positioned to facilltate !his partnership. The 
LGSEC stands ready to partner with you and California's hlgtx-:r education research community 
in support of our mutual goals. 

Cc: Commissioner Michael Florio 
Commissioner Catherine Sandoval 
Commissioner Carla Peterrm:m 
Commlss1oner Michael Picker 

Sincere iv, 

Jody London 
Regulatrny Consultant 

Low.I Govemrnent:s Building Califomio:'s Ciemi Energy Future 
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JIM JONES 
Director 

County of Los Angeles 
INTERNAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

1 '100 NrniJ1 Eastern Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90063 

"To enrich lives through efje?ctil'e and caring serl'ice ... 

June 9, 2014 

California Public Uti!lties Commission 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco. CA 94102 

Dear Commissioners: 

TE!lBpf1on:.::< {323) 26/ .. ;!00t) 
FAX: (323) 260·5237 

The Los An9eles County Office· of Sustainability has partnered with UCLA since U1e advent of the 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act funding to deve!op tools which combine discrete energy 
usage data with publicly available building, parcel and sododemograp!llc information. These tools 
and information are made available to iocal governments throughout. the County to stimulate a new 
level of thlnklng about local and regronal policies to mitigate GHG production. This work continues 
on betvveen UCLA and the County using funding from the Southe~rn Caiifornia Regional Energy 
Net'Nork provided through the Commission. 

Building upon this faHeaching and precedent-setting energy and GHG research conducted over the 
past few years, the California Center for Sustainable Communities at UCLA r1as developed an 
innovative proposed resr~arch program which responds to the SONGS chaHenge and 
comprehensively addresses key elements of current energy use ln the region tr1at must be examined 
and understood to achieve increased energy eff1clency, redtictior: in carbon and other harrnful 
emissions, improved power grid reliability and iong-term rnu!ti-stakeholcl1:~r benefits. The 
interdiscipHnary research by UCLA, and paiiner institutions, would include extensive regional energy 
data analysis, technology research and advancement, prograrn and policy evaluation as well as 
economic analysis to ensure that policy and prograrn recornrnendations are both feasible and likely 
to be Implemented. 

The proposed UCLA effort will focus. on creating tangible and useful tools for local governments and 
other regional entities that will improve the accuracy, elfecHveness anti efficiency of climate and 
energy action plans as well as energy efficiency, distributed generation and peak demand response 
program investments. The overall intent of thi:i UCLA program is to work in close collaboratlon with 
multiple partners to ensure that the tools and products that are created can be applied quickly and 
effective!y to support and accelerate actions to meet the long-term energy needs of the region while 
reducing GHG emissions and otl1er pollutants. 

The Commission is urged to fund the pmposed UCLA research progrnrn and ensure creation of the 
sophisticaterJ energy data analysis and the practical toois and templates that can lead to wldespread 
and effective regional actions to reduce the carbon intensity of our power systerrL 

Very truly yours, 

Howard Choy, General Manager 
County Office of Sustainability 
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F'rom: Michael Hoover <m1cbael.hoover(q}sce.com> 

Sent: Wed Jun 11201410 10:00 PDT 

To: Michelle Morales <michelle.morales(q}sce.com> 

CC: R.O. Nichols <ron.mcbols@~sce.com> 

Subject: Re: President Peevey Requested that this be sent to Ron right away 

Attachments: 02039499Jpg;02376649.gif;02695845.gif;graycol.gif 

Importance: Nonna! 

Priority: Nonna! 

Sensitivity: None 

Thanks. In my opinion, he can take his time, but I wnated to relay Peevey's words that he wanted him to see it right away .... 

Michael R Hoover 
Director, Regulatory Affairs 
( 415) 929 - 5541 
San Francisco Oftice 

Inactive hide details for Michelle Morales- - -06/11/2014 10:05: 56 AM- --Hi Mike, I've forwarded it to Ron's attention. I was adviMichelle Morales- --06/ 11/2014 
10:05:56 AM---Hi Mike, I've forwarded it to Ron's attention. I was advised that we are experience BYOD issues. Not 

From: Michelle Morales/SCE/EIX 
To: Michael Hoover/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Cc: R.O. Nichols/SCE/EIX@SCE 
Date: 06/11/2014 10:05 AM 
Subject: Re: President Peevey Requested that this be sent to Ron right away 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

Hi Mike. 

I've forwarded it to Ron's attention. I was advised that we are experience BYOD issues. Not sure when he will see it. I will connect with the on site EMC coordinator 
lo give Ron a heads up. 

Michelle M Morales - Executive Assistant to Ron Litzinger, President, Southern California Edison, 
PH: 626.302.2201 I FX: 626.302.4737 I michelle.morales@sce.com 

The happiest people don't necessarily have the best of everything; they just make the best of everything they have. 

Inactive hide details for Michael Hoover---06/11/2014 10:00:10 AM---Hi Ron, President Peevey called me over this morning regardMichael Hoover---06/11 /2014 
10:00: I 0 AM---Hi Ron, President Peevey called me over this morning regarding the UCLA research effort that he has 

From: Michael Hoover/SCE/EIX 
To: Michelle Morales/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Cc: R.O. Nichols/SCE/EIX@SCE 
Date: 06/11/2014 10:00 AM 
Subject: President Peevey Requested that this be sent to Ron right away 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 
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Hi Ron, 

President Peevey called me over this morning regarding the UCLA research efiiJrt that he has heen talking about for some time. He wanted to make certain that you 
had the attached letters fromGarcetti, Y aroslavsky, and others. He also wanted me to convey that he views this as a charitable contribution and that the amount of that 
contribution is open to discussion and could be less than his original suggestion. 

Thanks and let me know if you need me to do anything. 

[attachment "Peevey GHG 06 11 14.pdf" deleted by Michelle Morales/SCE/EIX] 

Michael R Hoover 
Director, Regulatory Affairs 
(415)929- 5541 
San Francisco Office 
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F'rom: Michael Hoover <m1cbael.hoover(q}sce.com> 

Sent: Wed Jun 11 20141240:00 PDT 

To: R.O. Nichols <ron.mcbols@~sce.com> 

CC: 

Subject: Re: President Peevey Requested that this be sent to Ron right away 

Attachments: 02733243.gif;02873205.gif;graycol.gif 

Importance: Nonna! 

Priority: Nonna! 

Sensitivity: None 

Yes. Ron L. Peevey is lowering the ask to 3 million. He talked with Ron last week. 

Michael R Hoover 
Director, Regulatory Affairs 
(415)929- 5541 
San Francisco Oftice 

Inactive hide details for RO. Nichols- --06/ 11/2014 12:32 :04 PM- --Which "Ron" was Peevey refen1ng to? I assume Ron LR 0. Nichols- --06/ 1112014 12: 32:04 
PM---Which "Ron" was Peevey refen1ng to? I assume Ron L 

From: R.O. Nichols/SCE/EIX 
To: Michael Hoover/SCE/EIX@SCE, 
Date: 06/ll/201412:32PM 
Subject: Re: President Peevey Requested that this be sent to Ron right away 

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

\Vbich "Ron" was Peevey refelling to? I assume Ron L 

Inactive hide details for Michael Hoover- --06/1 l /2014 10:00 AM PDT- --Hi Ron, President Peevey called me over this morning regarMichael Hoover- --06/l 1/2014 
l 0:00 AM PDT---Hi Ron, President Peevey called me over this morning regarding the UCLA research etfort that he has 

Fmm: Michael Hoover 
To: Michelle Morales 
Cc: R.O. Nichols 
Date: 06/11/2014 10:00 AM PDT 
Subject: President Peevey Requested that this be sent to Ron right away 

Hi Ron, 

President Peevey called me over this morning regarding the UCLA research effort that he has been talking about for some time. He wanted to malce certain that you 
had the attached letters fromGarcetti, Y aroslavsky, and others. He also wanted me to convey that he views this as a charitable contribution and that the amount of that 
conti1bution is open to discussion and could be less than his original suggestion. 

Thanks and let me know if you need me to do anything. 

[attachment "Peevey GHG 06 l l 14.pdf' deleted by R.O. Nichoh;ISCE/EIX] 

Michael R. Hoover 
Director, Regulatory Affairs 

SCE-CPUC-00000250 



( 415) 929 - 5541 
San Francisco Oftice 

SCE-CPUC-00000251 



F'rom: Caroline Choi <carohne.chm@~sce.com> 

Sent: Tue Jun 17 2014 13:59 00 PDT 

To: Michael Hoover <m1cbael.hoover(q}sce.com> 

CC: 

Subject: Re: Ted JUS! came and got wlike Peevey 

Attachments: ecblankgif;graycol.gif 

Importance: Nonna! 

Priority: Nonna! 

Sensitivity: None 

Peevey came back. RO says the mtg was about UCLA .. 

Inactive hide details for Michael Hoover---06/17/2014 01:54 PM PDT---Michael Hoover---06/17/2014 01:54 PM PDT---

From: Michael Hoover 
To: Caroline Choi 
Cc: 
Date: 06/17/2014 01 :54 PM PDT 
Subject: Re: Tedjm,t came and got Mike Peevey 

Interesting ..... 

Mike Hoover 

(Sent from an extremely small keyboard on my iPhone) 

On Jun 17, 2014, at 1 :37 PM, "Caroline Choi" <Caroline.Choi@sce.com> wrote: 
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